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LU KE viii. ' 18 .

Take heed therefore how you bear.

ROHE Occaſion of our Lord's giv

ing this Caution was this

T
Perceiving that much People

were gathered together to hear

him out of every City , and

knowing ( for he is God and

knoweth all Things) that many, if not moſt of

them , would be Hearers only, and not Doers

of the Word, He ſpake to them by a Parable,

wherein , under the Similitude of a Sower that

went out to fow his Seed , He plainly intimated

how few there were amongſt them who would

receive any ſaving Benefit from his Doctrine ,

or bring forth Fruit unto Perfection .

The Application one would imagine ſhould

be plain and obvious : But the Diſciples, as yet

unenlightened in any great Degree by the Holy

Spirit, and therefore unable to ſee into the hid :

den Myſteries of the Kingdom of God , dealt

with our Saviour, as People ought to deal with

their Miniſters -- diſcourſed with him privately

about the Meaning of what he had taught them

in Publick, and with a ſincere Deſire of doing

their Duty, aſked for an Interpretation of the

Parable.

Our Bleſſed Lord , as he always was willing

to inſtruct thoſe that were teachable, (herein

ſetting
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LU KE viii. ' 18 .

Take heed therefore how you bear.

HE Occaſion of our Lord's giv

ing this Caution was this

T Perceiving that much People

were gathered together to hear

him out of every City, and

knowing ( for he is God and

knoweth all Things) that many, if not moſt of

them , would be Hearers only, and not Doers

of the Word, He ſpake to them by a Parable,

wherein , under the Similitude of a Sower that

went out to fow his Seed , He plainly intimated

how few there were amongſt them who would

receive any faving Benefit from his Doctrine ,

or bring forth Fruit unto Perfection .

The Application one would imagine ſhould

be plain and obvious : But the Diſciples, as yet

unenlightened in any great Degree by the Holy

Spirit,and therefore unable to ſee into the hid

den Myſteries of the Kingdom of God , dealo

with our Saviour, as People ought to deal with

their Miniſters--diſcourſed with him privately

about the Meaning of what he had taught them

in Publick , and with a ſincere Deſire of doing

their Duty, aſked for an Interpretation of the

Parable.

Our Bleffed Lord , as he always was willing

to inſtruct thoſe that were teachable, (herein

ſetting3 .
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fecting his Miniſtersan Example to becourteous

and eaſy of Acceſs ,) freely told them the Signifi

cation of it. And withal , to make them more

cautious and more attentive to his Doctrine for

the future, He tells them , that they were in an

eſpecial Manner to be the Light of the World ,

and were to proclaim on the Houſe-top what

foever he told them in Secret. And as their

improving the Knowledge already imparted ,

was the only Condition upon whichmorewas to

be given them , it therefore highly concern'd

them to take heed how they heard .

From the context thenit appears, that the

Words were primarily ſpoken to the Apoſtles

themſelves. But becauſe they were the Repre

fentatives of the whole Church, and ' tis to be

fear'd out of thoſe many Thouſands that flock

to hear Sermons, but few comparatively ſpeak

ing are effectually influenced by them ; I can

not but think it very neceſſary to remind you of

the Caution given by our Lord to his Diſciples,

and to exhort you with the utmoſt Earneſtneſs

to take heed how you hear.

In Proſecution of which Deſign I ſhall in the

following Diſcourſe,

Firſt, Prove that every one ought to take all

Opportunities of hearing Sermons. And ,

Secondly, I ſhall lay down ſomeCautions and

Directions, in order to your hearing them

with Profit and Advantage.

And , Firh , I am to prove that every one

ought to take Opportunities of hearing Sermons.

That
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ture .

That there have always been particular Per

fons ſet apart by God to inſtruct and exhort his

People to practiſe what He ſhould require of

them , is evident from many Paſſages of Scrip

St. John tells us , that Enoch the

ſeventh from Adam , propheſied or preached ,

concerning the Lord's coming with ten thou

ſand of his Saints to Judgment. And Noab ,

who lived not long after, is itiled by St. Peter

a Preacher of Righteouſneſs. And though in all

the intermediate Space between the Flood and

Giving ofthe Law , we hear but of few Preach

ers, yet we may reaſonably conclude, that God

never left himſelf without Witneſs, but at fun

dry Times, and after divers Manners ſpoke to

our Fathers by the Patriarchs and Prophets.

But however it was before, we are aſſured

that after the Delivery of the Law, God has

conſtantly ſeparated to himſelf a certain Order

of Men to preach co, as well as pray for his

People ; and commanded them to enquire their

Duty at the Prieſts Mouths. And though the

Jews were frequently led into Captivity, and

for their Sins ſcattered abroad through the Face

of the Earth , yet he never utterly forſook his

Church , but ſtill kept up a Remnant of Pro

phets and Preachers, as Ezekiel, Jeremiab ,

Daniel, and others, to reprove, inſtruct, and

call them to Repentance.

Thus was it under the Law . Nor has the

Church been worſe, but infinitely better pro

vided for under the Goſpel :--For when Jesus

Christ , that great High Prieſt, had through

the Eternal Spirit offer'd himſelf as a full, per

fee
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feet, ſufficient Sacrifice, Oblation and Satisfac

tions for the Sins of the whole world , and after

his Reſurrection had all Power committed

him both in Heaven and Earth , He gave Com

miffion to his Apoſtles, and in them to all ſuc

ceeding Miniſters, to go and preach his Goſpel

to every Creature ; promiſing to be with them ,

to guide, affift, ſtrengthen and comfort them

always, even to the End of the World ."

But if ic be the Duty of Miniſters to preach

(and woc be to them if they donot preach the

Goſpel, for a Neceſſity is laid upon them ) ņo

doubt, the People are obliged to attend to them ;

for otherwiſe, wherefore are Miniſters ſent ?

And how can we here avoid admiring the

Love and tender Care which our dear Redeemer

has exprefled for his Spouſe theChurch ?Whọ,

becauſe he could not be always with us in Per

ſon , on account it was expedient He ſhould go

away , and as our Forerunner take Poffefion of

that Glory he had purchaſed by his precious

Blood , yet would not leave us comfortleſs, but

firſt fettied a ſufficient Number of Paftors and

Teachers, and afterwards, according to his

Promife, actually did and will continue to ſend

down the Holy Ghoft to furniſh them and their

Succeſſors with proper Gifts and Graces for the

Work of the Miniftry, for the perfecting of the

Saints , for the edifying of his Body in Love,

till we all come in the Unity of the Spirit, to

the Fulneſs of the Meaſure of the Stature of

Chrift .

Oh ! low inſenſible are thoſe of this unſpeak

able Gift, who do deſpite to the Spirit of Grace,

who
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who crucify the Son of God afreſh , and put

him to an open Shame, by wilfully refuſing to

attend on ſo great a Means of their Salvation ?

How dreadful will the End of ſuch Men be ?

How aggravating, that Light ſhould come into

the World, that the glad Tidings of Salvation

ſhould be ſo very frequently in this populous

City, and that ſo many ſhould loath this fpiri

tual Manna, this Angels Food , and call it light

Bread ? How much more tolerable will it be

for Tyre and Sidon , for Sodom and Gomorrah,

than for ſuch Sinners ? For better Men had ne

ver heard of a Saviour being born , than after

they haveheard, noć to giveHeed to the Mi

niſtry of thoſe, who areemployed as his Am

baffadors, to tranſact Affairs between God and

their Souls .

We may, though at a Diſtance, without a

Spirit of Prophely , fo etell the deplorable Con

dition of ſuch Men ; and behold them caſt into

Hell , lifting up their Eyes, being in Torment,

and crying out, How often would our Miniſters

have gathered us , as a Hen gathereth her

Chickens under her Wings ?

would not. -Oh that we had known in that

our Day , the Things that belonged to our

everlaſting Peace !--But now they are for

ever hid from our Eyes.

Thus wretched , thus inconceivably milera

ble , will ſuch be as flight and make a Mock

at the publick Preaching of the Goſpel.--But

taking it for granted , there are but few , if any ,

of this unhappy Stamp, who think ic , worth

B their

But we
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their while to tread the Courts of the Lord's

Houſe, I paſs on now to the

.

Second general Thing propoſed , To lay

down ſome Cautions and Directions, in order

to your hearing Sermons with Profit' and Ad

vantage.

And here, if we reflect on what has been al

ready delivered , and conſider that Preaching is

an Ordinance of God , a'means appointed by

Jeſus Chriſt himſelf for promoting his King

dom amongſt Men , you cannot reaſonably be

offended , if, in order that you may hear Ser

mons with Profit and Advantage, I

Firſt, direct or intreat you to come to hear

them , not out of Curiofity, but from a ſincere

Defire to know and do your Duty .

Formality and Hypocriſy in any religious

Exerciſe is an Abomination unto the Lord .

And to enter his Houſe merely to have our

Ears entertained , and not our Hearts reformed ,

muſt certainly be highly diſpleaſing to the

Moſt High God , as well as unprofitable to

ourſelves.

Hence it is , that ſo many remain Uncon

verted , yea, Unaffected with the moſt Evan

gelical Preaching ; ſo that like St. Paul's Com

panions, they only hear the Preacher's Voice

with their outward Ears, but do not experience

the Power of it inwardly in their Hearts. Or

like the Ground near Gideon's Fleece, they re

main untouched ; whilft others that cameto be

fed with the ſincere Milk of the Word, like

the
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the Fleece itſelf, are watered by the Dew of

God's heavenly Bleſſing, and grow thereby.

Flee therefore, my Brechren, flee Curioſity ;

and prepare your Hearts by a humble Diſpo

fition to receive with Meekneſs the engrafted

Word , and then it will be a means, under

God, to quicken , build up, purify; and ſave

your Souls.

A fecond Direction I ſhall lay down for the

fame Purpoſe, is , not only to prepare your

Hearts before you hear, but alſo to give dili

gent Heed to the Things that are ſpoken ,

whilít you are hearing the Word of God .

If an earthly King was to iſſue out a Royal

Proclamation , on performing or not perform

ing the Conditions cherein contained, the Life

or Death of his Subjects entirely depended,

how ſollicitous would they be to hear what

thoſe Conditions were ? And ſhall not we pay

the ſame Reſpect to the King of Kings, and

Lord of Lords, and lend an attentive Ear to

his Ambaſſadors, when they are declaring in

his Name on what Terms our Pardon , Peace,

and Happineſs may be ſecured ?

When God defcended on Mount Sinai in

terrible Majeſty , to give unto his People the

Law , how attentive were they to his Servant

Moſes ? And if they were ſo in earneſt to hear the

Thundringsor Threatningsof the Law, ſhall not

we be as follicitous to hear from the Miniſters

of Chriſt, the glad Tidings of the Goſpel ?

Whilft Chriſt was himſelf on Earth , it is

faid that the People hung upon him to hear the

gracious Word that proceeded out of his

B 2 Mouth .
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Mouth. And if we look'd on Minifters as we

ought, as the Repreſentatives of Jeſus Chrift,

we ſhould hang upon them to hear their Words

alſo .

Beſides, the ſacred Truths that Goſpel Mi

niſter's deliver, are not dry infipid Lectures on

Moral Philoſophy, intended only to amuſe us

for a while ; but the great Myſteries of Godli

reſs, which therefore we are bound ſtudiouſly

to liſten to, left through our Negligence we

ſhould either not underſtand them , or by any

other Means let them nip.

But how regardleſs are thoſe of this Direc

ton, who inſtead of hanging on the Preacher

to hear him, doze or ſleep whilſt he is ſpeaking

to them from God ? Unhappy Men ! Can

they not watch with our Bleſſed Lord one

Hour ? What ? Have they never read how

Eutychus fell down as he was ſleeping, when

S. Paul continued his Diſcourſe till Midnight,

and was taken up dead ?

But to return . Though you may prepare

your Hearts, as you may think, by a teachable

Diſpoſition , and be attentive whilft Diſcourſes

are delivering, yet this will profit you little,

unleſs you obſerve à

Tbird Direction --- not to entertain any the

leaft Prejudice againſt the Miniſter.

For could a Preacher ſpeak with the Tongue

of Men and Angels, if his Audience was pre

judiced againſt him , he would be but as , a

founding Braſs , or a tinkling Cymbal .

That was the Reaſon why Heſus Chriſt

himſelf, the Eternal Word , could not do many

mighty
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mighty Works , nor preach to any great Effect

among thoſe of his own Country : For they

were offended at him . And was this fame

Jeſus, this God incarnate again to bow the

Heavens, and to come downſpeaking as never

Man ſpake, yet if we were prejudiced againſt

him, as the Jews were , we ſhould harden our

Hearts as the Jews did theirs .

Take heed therefore, my Brethren , and be

ware of entertaining any Dinike againſt thoſe

whom the Holy Ghoſt has made Overſeers over

you.--Conſider that the Clergy are Men of

like Paſſions with yourſelves — And tho’ we

ſhould even hear a Perſon teaching others to do,

what he has not taught himſelf ; yet that is no

ſufficient Reaſon for rejecting his Doctrine

For Miniſter's ſpeak not in their own , but

in Chriſt's Name. And we know who com

manded the People to do whatſoever the Scribes

and Phariſees ſhould ſay unto them , though

they ſaid but did not .

But, Fourthly, as you ought not to be preju

diced againſt, ſo you ſhould be careful not to

depend too nuch on a Preacher, or think

more highly of him than you ought to think .

For though this be an Extreme that People

ſeldom run into ; yet preferring one Teacher,

in Oppoſition to another, has often been of ill

Conſequence to the Church of God .

That, we read , was a Fault which the great

Apoſtle of the Gentiles condemned in the Co

rinthians : For whereas one ſaid , I am of

Paul; another, I am of Apollos : Are ye not

Carnal , ſays he ? For who is Paul, and who is

Apollos,
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Apollos, but Inſtruments in God's Hands by

whom
you

believed ? And are not all Miniſters

ſent forth to be miniſtring Ambaſſadors to thoſe

who ſhall be Heirs of Salvation ? And are they

not all therefore greatly to be eſteemed for

their Work's Sake ?

The Apoſtle, ' tis true, commands us to pay

double Honour to thoſe who labour in the

Word and Doctrine. But then to prefer one

Miniſter at the Expence of another ( perhaps, to

ſuch a Degree, as when you have actually en

cer'd a Church , to come out again becauſe he

does not preach ) is earthly, ſenſual, deviliſh .

Not to mention that Popularity and Applauſe

cannot but be exceeding dangerous even to a

rightly informed Mind ; and muft neceffarily

fill any thinking Man with a holy Jealouſy,

leſt he ſhould take that Honour to himſelf,

which is due only to God ? who alone qualifies

him for his Miniſterial Labours, and from

whom alone every good and perfect Gift

cometh .

A Fifth Direction I would recommend is ,

to make a particular Application of every Thing

that is deliver'd to your own Hearts .

When our Saviour was diſcourſing at his laſt

Sapper with his beloved Diſciples, and foretold

that one of them ſhould betray him, each of

them immediately applied it to his own Heart,

and ſaid , Lord, is it I ? And would Perſons

in ' like manner, when Preachers are diſſuading

from any Vice , or perſuading to any Virtue,

inſtead of crying, this was deſign'd againſt ſuch

and ſuch a one, turn their Thoughts inwardly,

and

5
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and ſay, Lord, is it I ? How far more beneficial

ſhould we find Diſcourſes to be, than they ge

nerally are now ?

But we are apt to wander too much abroad :

Always looking at the Mote which is in our

Neighbour's Eye, rather than the Beam which

is in our own .

Hafte we now to the Sixth and laſt Direc

tion : If you would receive a Bleſſing from the

Lord , when you hear his Word preach'd, pray

to him, both before, in , and after every Ser

mon, to endue the Miniſter with Power to

ſpeak , and to grant you a Will and Ability to

put in Practice what he ſhall ſhew from the

Book of God to be your Duty.

This would be an excellent Means to render

the Word preach'd effectual to the Enlightening

and Enfaming your Hearts, and without this

all the other Means before preſcribed will be in

vain .

No doubt it was this Confideration that made

St. Paulſo earneſtly intreathis beloved Epheſians

to intercede wich God for him - praying al

ways, ſays he, with all manner of Prayer and

Supplication in the Spirit, and for Me alſo that

I may open my Mouth with Boldneſs, to make

known the Myſteries of the Goſpel. And if fo

great an Apoſtle as St. Paul needed the Prayers

of his People, much more do thoſe Miniſters,

who have only the ordinary Gifts of the Holy

Spirit.

Bifides, this would be a good Proof that you

ſincerely deſired to do as well as know theWill

of God ; and it muſt highly ... profit both Mi:

nifters
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niſters and People ; becauſe God through our

Prayers will give them a double Portion of his

Holy Spirit, whereby they will be enabled to

inſtruct you more fully in the Things which

pertain to the Kingdom of God .

And oh that ali that hear me this Day would

ſeriouſly apply their Hearts to practiſe what

has now been told them ! -How would Mi.

niſters fee Satan like Lightning fall from Hea

ven , and People find the Word preach'd

fharper than a two-edged Sword , and mighty

through God to the pulling down of the Devil's

ſtrong Holds !

The Holy Ghoſt would then fall on all them

that heard the Word ; asas when St. Peter

preached . The Goſpel of Chriſt would have

free Courſe, run very ſwiftly, and Thouſands

again be converted by a Sermon .

For Jeſus Chriſt is the ſame Yeſterday,

To-Day, and for Ever. He has promiſed to be

with his Miniſters always, even unto the End

of the World . And the Reaſon why we do

not receive larger Effuſions of the Bleſſed Spirit

of God , is not becauſe our All-powerful Re

deemer's Hand is ſhortened , but becauſe we

are not prepared to receive them , and becauſe

we do not expect them , but confine them to

the Primitive Times.

It does indeed ſometimes happen that God

to magnify his free Grace in Chriſt Jeſus,

is found of them that ſought him not ; a noto

rious Sinner is forcibly work'd upon by a pub

lick Sermon , and pluck'd as a Firebrand out of

the Fire. But this is not God's ordinary way

of
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we

of acting . No, for the Generality, He only

viſits thoſe with the Power of his Word , who

humbly wait to know what he would have them

to do. And ſendsunqualified Hearers not only

empty , but harden'd , away .

Take heed therefore, ye careleſs, curious

Profeſſors, if any ſuch be here preſent, how

you hear .-Remember that, whether

think of it or not, we muſt all appear before

the Judgment Seat of Chriſt, where Mini

fters muſt give a ſtrict Account of the Doctrine

they have deliver'd , and you as ſtrict a one,

how you have improved under it .-And , good

God ! how will you be able to ſtand at the Bar

of an angry, fin-avenging Judge, and ſee ſo

many Diſcourſes you have deſpiſed, ſo many

Miniſters who once long’d and labour'd for the

Salvation of your precious andimmortal Souls,

brought out as ſo many ſwift Witneſſes againſt

you ? - Will it be ſufficient then , think you ,

to alledge that you went to hear them only out

of Curioſity - to paſs away an idle Hour,

to admire the Orator, or ridicule the Simpli

city of the Preacher ? — No, God will then

let you know, that you ought to have come out

of better Principles, that every Sermon has

been put down to your Account, and that you

muſt then be juſtly puniſhed for not improving

by them .

But fear not, you little Flock, who with

Meekneſs receive the ingrafted Word , and

bring forth the peaceable Fruits of Righteouſ

neſs ; For it ſhall not be ſo with you . No,

you will be your Miniſters Joy , and their

с Crown,
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you hear.

Crown of Rejoycing in the Day of our Lord

Jeſus. And they will preſent you in a holy

Triumph faultleſs and unblameable to our com

mon Redeemer, ſaying, Behold 'us, O Lord,

and the Children which Thou haſt given us .

But ſtill take you heed how For

upon your improving the Grace you have, more

ſhall be given, and you ſhall have abundance.

For He is faithful that bath promiſed , who

*alſo will do it. Nay , God from out of Sion

ſhall ſo bleſs you, that every Sermon you hear

ſhall communicate to you a freſh Supply of

ſpiritual Knowledge. The Word of God

Mall dwell in you richly ; you ſhall go on from

Strength to Strength , from one Degree of

Grace unto another, till being grown up to be

perfect Men in Chriſt Jeſus, and filled with

all the Fulneſs of God , you ſhall be tranſlated

by Death to ſee him as He is , and to ſing

Praile before his Throne with Angels and

Archangels, Cherubims and Seraphims, and

the general Affembly of the Firſt-born , whoſe

Names are written in Heaven, for ever and

ever.

Which God, &c.

WIRD
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Matt, viii. 22 .

Let the Dead bury their Dead.

T. Paul preaching at Athens,

tells them , that as he paſſed by

and beheld their Devotions, he
S

perceived , they were in all

Things too ſuperſtitious. But

was this Apoſtle to riſe, and

come publiſhing the glad Tidings of Salvation

in
any of our populous Cities, he would fee no

Reaſon why he ſhould charge the Inhabitants

with this ; but rather, as he paſſed by and ob

ferved the Tenor of their Life, ſay, I perceive

in all things ye are too worldly -minded ; ye are

too eagerly bent on purſuing your lawful Buſi

neſs, ſo eagerly, as either wholly to neglect, or

at leaſt too heedleſly to attend on the One Thing

needful.

There cannot' then be a greater Charity

ſhewn to the Chriſtian World , than to found

an Alarm in their Ears, and to warn them of

the inexpreſible Danger of continually graſp

ing after the Things of this Life , without be

ing equally, nay a thouſand Times more con

cerned for their Well -being in a future State.

And there is ſtill the more Occaſion for ſuch

an Alarm , becauſe Worldiy -mindedneſs ſo eaſily

and

5
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was this

gave

and craftily beſets the Hearts of Men. For

out of a ſpecious Pretence of ſerving God in

labouring for the Meat which periſheth , they

are inſenſibly lull'd into ſuch a ſpiritual Slum

ber, as ſcarce to perceive their Neglect to ſecure

that which endureth to everlaſting Life.

The Words of the Text, if not at firſt View,

yet when examined and explained, will be

found applicable to this Caſe, as containing an

admirable Caution not to purſue the Affairs of

this World at the Expenceof our Happineſs in

the next.

They are the Words of Jesus CHRIST .

himſelf: The Occaſion of their being ſpoken

-As he was converſing with

thofe that were gathered round about him , he

one of them an immediate Summons to

follow him : But he, either afraid to go'after

fuch a perfecuted Maſter, or rather loving this

preſent World , fays, Suffer me to go home

and bury my Father, or, as moſt explain it,

Let me firſt go and diſpatch ſome important

Buſineſs I have now in Hand . But Jesus ſaid

unto him , Let the Dead bury their Dead ; Leave

worldly Buſineſs to worldly Men , let thy ſecu

lar. Buſineſs be left undone, rather than thou

ſhould'ſt neglect to follow me.

Whether this Perſon did as he was com

manded I know not ; but this I know ,

That what CHRIST faid here in Perſon , he has

often whifpered with the ſmall ſtill Voice of

his Holy Spirit, and ſaid to manyhere preſent,

that rise up early and late, take Reſt and eat

the Bread of Carefulneſs, Come draw off your
A sections
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Affections from the Things of this Life ; take

up your Croſs and follow me. But chey wil

ling to juſtify themfelves , make anſwer ,

LORD, ſuffer us firſt to bury our Fathers, to

diſpatch our ſecular Affairs -I ſay unto

all ſuch , Let the Dead bury their Dead, let your

worldly Buſineſs be lefe undone, rather than

you ſhould neglect to follow him .

From the Words thus explained naturally

ariſes this Propoſition, That no Bufineſs,

though never ſo important, can juſtify a Neg

lect of true Religion :

The Truth of which I ſhall firſt thew ,

And then make an Application of it .

1. Firſt then , I am to prove that no tempo

ral Buſineſs, though never ſo important, can

juſtify a Neglect of true Religion.

By the word Religion , I do not mean any

Set of moral Virtues , any partial Amendment

of ourſelves, or formal Attendance on any

outward Duties whatſoever ; but a thorough

real Change of Nature wrought in us by the

inviſible, yet powerful Operation of the Holy

Ghoſt, preſerved and nouriſhed in our Souls by

a conſtant Uſe of all the Means of Grace, evi

denced by a good Life, and bringing forth the

Fruits of the Spirit.

This is the true and undefiled Religion , and

for the perfecting this good Work in our

Hearts, the eternal Son of GOD came down

and ſhed his precious Blood ; for this End

were we made, and ſent into the World , and

by this alone can we become the Sons of GOD.

Were
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Were we indeed to judge by the common

Practice of the World, we might think we

were fent into it for no other Purpoſe than to

care and toil for the uncertain Riches of this

Life : But if we conſult the lively Oracles they

will inform us, that we were born for nobler

Ends to be born again from above - moto

be reſtored to the Divine Likeneſs' by Jeſus

Cbrift our ſecond Adam , and thereby be

made meet to inherit the Kingdom of Hea

ven ; and conſequently there is an Obligation

laid upon all , even the inoſt buſy People, to

ſecure this End ; it being an undeniableTruth ,

that all Creatures ought to anſwer the End for

which they were created.

Some indeed are for confining Religion to

the Clergy , and think it only belongs to thofe

who ſerve at the Altar : But what a fatal Mi

ftake is this , ſeeing all Perſons are indifferent

ly called by God to the ſame State of inward

Holineſs ? As we are all corrupt in our Nature,

ſo muſt we all be renewed and fanctified. And

tho' it muſt be granted , that the Clergy lye

under double Obligations to be Examples to

Believers in Faith, Zeal , Charity, and

whatever elſe is commendable and of good Re

port, as being more immediately dedicated to

the Service of God ; yet as we have been all

baptized with one Baptiſm into the Death of

Chriſt, we are all under a Neceſſity of per

forming our Baptiſmal Covenant, and perfect

ing Holineſs in the Fear of God : For the

Holy Scriptures point out to us but one Way

of Admiſſion into the Kingdom of Chrift;

thro'
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thro the narrow Gate of a ſound Converſion :

And he that does not enter into the Sheep

fold , whether Clergy or Layman , by this

Door, will ' find to his everlaſting Confuſion,

there is no climbing up another Way.

Beſides, what a grols Ignorance of the Na.

true of true Religion, as well as of our own

Happineſs, does ſuch a Diſtinction diſcover ?

For what does our Saviour by willing us to be

Religious require of us, but to ſubdue our

corrupt Paffions, to root out ill Habits, to en

graft the heavenly Graces of God's moſt holy

Spirit in their room ; and, in one word , to fill

us with all the Fulneſs of God ?

And will Men be ſo much their own Ene

mies, as to alfirm this belongs only to thoſe

who miniſter in holy Things ? Does it not

equally concern the moſt active Man living ? Is

itthe End of Religion to make Men happy ,

and is it not every one's Privilege to be as hap

py as he can ? Do Perſons in Buſineſs find the

Corruptions of their Nature, and Diſorder of

their Paſſions fo pleaſing, that they care not

whether they ever regulate or root them out ?

Or will they conſent that Miniſters ſhall be a

lone Partakers of the Inheritance of the Saints

in Light ? If not, as they deſire the ſame

End ,why will they not make uſe of the ſame

Means ? Do they think that God will create a

new Thing upon the Earth , and contrary to

the Purity of his Nature, and Immutability

of his Council , admit them into Heaven in

their natural State, becauſe they have been in

cumber'd about many worldly Things ? Search

D the
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the Scriptures , and ſee if they give any Room

.for ſuch a groundleſs Hope.

But further , one would imagine there was

ſomething of the higheſt Concern and utmoſt

Importance in our temporal Affairs, that they

hould divert ſo many from purifying, their

Hearts by Faith which is in Chriſt Jeſus.

4. A covetous Miſer, who neglects Religion hy

being continually intent on ſeeking great

Things for himſelf and thoſe of his own

Houſhold , flatters himſelf he herein acts moſt

wiſely, and at the ſame time wilt cenſure and

condemn a young Prodigal, who has no Time

to be devout, becauſe he is ſo perpetually en

gaged in wafting his Subſtance by riotous Living

and following of Harlots. But ; yet a little

while, and Men will be convinced, that they

are as much without Excuſe who loſe their

Souls :by hunting after Riches, as thoſe who

loſe them by hunting afcer ſenſual Pleaſures.

For tho’ Buſineſs may aſſume an Air of Im

portance, when compared with other trifling

Amuſements , yet when put in the Ballance wich

the loſs of our precious and immortal Souls, it

is equally frivolous. According to that of

our Saviour, Whatfall it profit a Man, if be

shall gain the whole world and loſe bis own

Soul? Or what ſball a Man give in excbange

for his soul ?

- And now what nced we any further Proof ?

We have heard the Deciſion of Chriſt's own

Mouth, But becauſe it is difficult to convince

them of this important Truth, whoſe Hearts

are blinded by the Deceitfulneſs of Riches , ſo

that
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that we had need cry out to them in the Lan

guage of the Prophet, 0 Earth , Earth, Earth,

bear the Word of the Lord . I - ſhall lay before

you one Paſſage of Scriprure more, which I

could wiſh were written on the Tables of all

our Hearts. In the xivch of Sr. 'Luke the 18ch

and following Verſes, our Bleſſed Lord puts

forth this Parable, A : certain Man måde å

great Supper, and bade many, and ſent his Sera

vant at Supper Time to call then that were bid

den : but tbey all with one Conſent began to make

Excuſe. The one ſaid, I bave bought a piece of

Ground, and I muſt needs go fee it, I pray thee

bave me excuſed . And another ſaid, I have

bought a Yokeof Oxen, and I muſt needs go and

prove them , I pray thee therefore'have me excu

fed. So the Servant returned , and ſhewed his

Mafter all theſe Things.
-And what follows ?

Did the Maſter accept of their Excuſe ? No,

the Text tells us, the good Man was angry, and

ſaid , that none of thoſewhich were bidden ,mould

tafte of bisSupper. And what does this Para

ble teach more or leſs, than that the moſt law

ful Callings cannot juſtify our Neglect, nay,

i that they are no longer lawful when they in

any wiſe interfere with the great Concerns of

Religion ; For the Marriage Supper here ſpoken

of, means theGoſpel ; the Maſter of the Houſe

is Chrift ! the Servants ſent out, are his Mi

niſters, whoſe Ducy it is from Time to Time

to call the People to this Marriage Feaſt, or

in other Words, to be religious. Now we

find thoſe that were bidden, were very well

and honeſtly employed . There was no harm

D 2 in
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in buying or ſeeing a Piece of Ground, or in

going toprove a Yoke of Oxen ; but here lay

their Fault. --they were doing theſe Things

when they were invited to come to the Mara

riage Feaſt.

Without doubt Perſons may very honeſtly

and commendably be employed in following

their reſpective Callings; but yet, if they are

engaged ſo deeply in theſe, as to hinder their

working out their Salvation with Fear and

Trembling, they muſt expect the fameSentence

with their Predeceſſors in the Parable, that

none of them ſhall taſte of Chriſt's Supper ;

for our particular Calling, as of this or that Pro

feſſion , muſt never interfere with our general

and precious Calling as we are Chriſtians. Not

that Chriſtianity calls us entirely out of the

World , the holy Scriptures warrant no - ſuch

Doctrine.

It is very remarkable , that in the Book of Life

we find ſome almoſt of all kinds of Occupations,

who notwithſtanding ſerved God in their re

ſpective Generations, and ſhone as ſo many

Lights in the World.Thus we hear of a

good Centurion in the Evangelifts, and a de

vout Cornelius in the Aets ; a pious Lawyer,

and ſome that walked with God , even of Nero's

Houſhold in the Epiſtles ; and our divine

Maſter himſelf in his Check to Martha, does

not condemn her for minding, but for be

ing cumbered òror perplexed about many

Things.

No, you may, nay, you muſt labour, out .

of Obedience to God , ever for the Meat which

periſh
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periſheth. But then, that I may in the Second

Place apply what has been faid,

I beſeech you , by the Mercies of God , in

Chriſt Jeſus, let it not be at the Expence of

that which endureth to everlaſting Life: For,

to repeat our Bleſſed Saviour's Words, What

fall it profit a Man , if he ſhould gain the whole

World and lofe his own Soul ; or, Whatfall a

Man give in exchange for his Soul ?

Were we always to live in this World , then

worldly Wiſdom would be our higheſt Wif

dom : Bur foraſmuch as we have here no con

tinuing City, and were only ſent into this

World to have our Natures changed , and to

fit ourſelves for that which is to come ; then to

neglect this important Work for a little worldly

Gain , what is it but with profane Eſau, toſell

our Birthright fora Mefs of Pottage ?

Alas ! how unlike are Chriſtians to Chris

ftianity, they are commanded to ſeek firſt the

Kingdom of God and his Righteouſneſs, and all

other real Neceſſaries ſhall be added unto them ,

but they are fearful (O Men of little Faith ) if

they ſhould do ſo , all other Neceſſaries would

be taken from them : They are ſtrictly forbid

den to be careful for the Morrow, and yet they

reſt not Night or Day, but are continually

heaping up Riches formany Years, tho' they

know not who ſhall gather them. Is this act

ing like Perſons that areStrangers and Pilgrims

upon Earth ? Is this keeping their Baptiſmal

Vow ? Or rather, Is it not directly apoftatizing

from it, and deſerting the Service of Jeſus

Chrift,
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Chriſt, to lift themſelves under the Banner of

Mammon ?

But what will be the hope of ſuch World

lings, when God ſhall take away their Souls ?

What if the Almighty ſhould ſay to each of

them, as he did to the rich Fool in the Goſpel ,

This NightMall thy Soul be required of thee :

Oh then, what would all thoſe Things profit

them , which they are now ſo buſy in pro

viding ?

Was eternal Life, that free Gift of God in

Chriſt Jeſus , to be purchaſed with Money ; op

could Men carry their Stocks beyond the

Grave, to buy Oil for their Lamps, i.e.

Grace for their Hearts, when they ſhould be

called to meet the Bridegroom , there might be

fome Reaſon why God might well bear with .

them : But ſince their Money is to periſh with

them ; ſince it is certain , as they brought no

thing into the World, ſo they can carry no

thing out, or ſuppoſing they could , ſince there

is. no Oil to be bought, i. e . no Grace to be

purchaſed when once the Lamp of their natural

Life is gone out ; would it not be much more

prudent to ſpend the ſhort Time they have here

allotted them in buying Oil while it may be

had , and not for fear of having a little of

that which will quickly be another Man's,

eternally loſe the true Riches.

What think you ? Is it to be ſuppoſed that

it grieved that covetous Worldling before men

tioned , when his Soul ſprung into the World of

Spirits , that he could not ſtay here till he had

pulled down his Barns and built greater ? Or

think

4
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think you not that all Things here below

ſeemed equally little to him then , and he only

repented that he had not employed more Time

in pulling down every high Thought that ex

alted itſelf againſt the Almighty, and building

up his Soul in the Knowledge and Fear of God ?

And thus it will be with all unhappy Men,

who like him are diſquieting themſelves in a

vain Purſuit after worldly Riches, and at the

fa'me Time are not rich towards God .

They may for a Seaſon ſeem excellently well

employed in being ſollicitouſly careful about

the important Concerns of this Life, but when

once their Eyes are opened by Death, and their

Souls launched into Eternity , they will then ſee

the Littleneſs of all ſublunary Cares, and won

der they ſhould be ſo beſorted to the Things of

another Life, while they were, it may be, ap

plauded for their great Wiſdom and profound

Sagacity in the Affairs of this World .

Alas ! how will they bemoan themfelves for

acting like the unjuſt Stewart, ſo very wiſely

in their temporal Concerns, in calling their re

fpective Credicors ſo carefully , and aſking how

much every one owes to them , and yet never

temembring to call themſelves to an Account,

or enquire how much they owed their own

Great Lord and Maſter ?

And now what ſhould I ſay more ? TheGod

of this world, and the inordinate Deſire of

other Things muſt have wholly ſtilled the Con

ſcience of that Man, who does not ſee the

Force of theſe plain Reaſonings."

Permit me only to add a Word or two to

the
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the Rich , and Perſons that are freed from the

Buſineſs of this World .

But here I muft pauſe a while, for I amſen

ſible that it is butan ungrateful, and as fome

may imagine, an aſſuming Thing, for ſuch a

Novice inReligion to take upon him to inſtruct

Men in high Stations, and who perhaps would

diſdain to ſet me with the Dogs of their Flock .

But however, fince St. Paul, who knew whaç

beſt became a young Preacher, commanded Ti

motby, young as he was, to exhort and charge

the Rich with all Authority. I hope none

here that are ſo will be offended , if with Hu

mility I beg leave to remind them , though they

once knew that if Perſons in the moſt buſy

Employs are indiſpenſibly obliged to work out

their Salvation with Fearand Trembling, much

more ought they to do ſo, who are free from

the Toils and Incumbrance of a lower Way of

Life, and conſequently have greater Opportu ,

pities and Leiſure to prepare them for a future

State.

But is this really the Caſe, or do we not find

by fatal Experience that too many of thoſe

whom God has exalted above their Brethren,

who are cloatbed in Purple and fine Linnen and

faredfumptuouſly every Day, bya ſad Abuſe of

God's great Bounty towards them , think that

their Stations ſet them above Religion , and ſo

let the Poor who live by the Sweat of their

Brows attend more conſtantly on the Means of

Grace than they.

But wo unto ſuch rich Men ! for they have

receiv'd their Conſolation. Happy had it been

for
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for them if they had never been born : For if the

careleſs irreligious Tradeſman cannot be ſaved ,

where will the luxurious and wicked Gentleman

appear ?

Let me therefore by way of Concluſion, ex

hort all Perſons, High and Low, Rich and

Poor, one with another, to make the Renewal

of their falling Nature the one Buſineſs of their

Lives, and to let no worldly Profit, no world

Pleaſure divert them from the Thoughts of

it . Let this Cry , Behold the Bridegroom cometh,

be ever founding in our Ears ; and let us live

as Creatures that are every Moment liable to be

hurried away by Death to Judgment : Let us

remember that this Life is a State of infinite

Importance, a Point between two Eternitirs,

and that after theſe few Days are ended , there

will remain no more Sacrifice for Sin ; let us be

often aſking ourſelves, How we ſhall wiſh we

had lived when we leave the World ? and then

we ſhall always live in ſuch a State as we fall

never fear to die in . So that whether we live,

we ſhall live unto the Lord ; or whether we

die, we ſhall die unto the Lord , ſo that living

or dying we may be the Lord's.

To which End , Let us beſeech God, the

Protector of all them that put their Truſt in

him, without whom nothing is ſtrong, nothing

is holy ; increaſe and multiply upon us his

Mercy, that he being our Ruler and Guide,

we may ſo paſs through Things temporal , that

we finally loſe not theThings eternal ; through

Jeſus Chriſt our Lord .

E
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ACTS xix. 5 .

Have ye received the Holy, Ghoſt

fince ye believed ?

Wo Conſtructions have been given

us of theſe Words : Some have ſup

T
poſed that the Queſtion here put is,

Whether theſe Diſciples, whom

St. Paul found at Epheſus, after he

had paſſed thro’ the upper Coaſts, had received

the Holy Ghoſt by Impoſition of Hands at Con

firmation Others think that theſe Diſciples

had been already baptized into John's Baptiſm ;

but that not being attended with an immediate

Effuſion of the holy Spirit, the Apoſtle here

alks them , Whether they had received the

Holy Ghoſt by being baptized into Jeſus Chrift ;

and upon their anſwering in the Negative, he

firſt baptized, and then confirmed them in the

Name of the Lord Jeſus.

Which of theſe Interpretations is moſt true,

is neither eaſy nor very neceſſary to determine.

However, as the Words contain a moſt impor

tant Enquiry, without any Reference to the

Context, I ſhall from them draw theſe two ge

neral Heads of Diſcourſe.

Firſt, I ſhall ſhew who the Holy Ghoſt here

ſpoken of is ; and bow we muſt all receive him

before we can be filed true Believers.

Secondly ,
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Secondly, I ſhall lay down ſome Scripture

Marks, whereby we may know whether we have

thus received the Holy Ghoſt or not.

Thirdly, By way of Concluſion , I ſhall ad

dreſs myſelf to ſeveral diſtinct Claſſes of Pro

feffors, concerning the Doctrine that ſhall have

been delivered .

And Firſt, I am to ſhew who the Holy Ghoſt

fpoken of in the Text is ; and how we muſt all

receive him e'er we can be ſtiled true B - lievers.

By the Holy Ghoſt here ſpoken of is ſignified

the Holy Spirit, --the third Perſon in the ever

bleſſed Trinity - conſubſtantial and coeternal

with the Father and the Son - proceeding from

yet equal to them both-He is emphatically

called holy, becauſe infinitely holy in himſelf,

and the Author and Finiſher of all Holineſs in us.

This bleffed Spirit, who once moved on the

Face of the great Deep, who overſhadowed the

bleſſed Virgin before that holy Thing was born

of her, who deſcended in a bodily Shape like

a Dove on our bleſſed Lord, when he came up

out of the Water at his Baptiſm ; and lighted

afterwards in fiery Tongues on the Heads of all

his Apoſtles at the Day of Pentecoſt ; this is the

Holy Ghoſt who muſt move on the Faces of our

Souls ; this Power of the moſt High , muſt

come upon us, andwe muſt be baptized with

his Baptiſm and refining Fire, before we can

be itiled true Members of its myſtical Body.

Thus, ſays the Apoſtle, know ye not that

Chriſt is in you , that is , by his Spirit, unleſs

you are Reprobates ? Now if any Man bath not

the
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the Spirit of Chriſt he is none of his. And

again, ſays St. John, We know that we are his

by the Spirit that he hath given us .

It is not indeed neceſſary that we ſhould have

it now given in that miraculous Manner in

which it was at firſt given to our Lord's Apo

ftles, by Signs and Wonders — But it is ab

ſolutely neceſſary that we ſhould receive the

Holy Ghoſt in his fanctifying Graces as really

as they did , and ſo will it continue to be till

the End of the World.

For thus ftands the Caſe between God and

Man ------ God at firſt made Man upright, or

as the Sacred Penman expreſſes it , in theImage

of God made he Man , that is , his Soul was the

very Copy, the Tranſcript of the Divine Na

turé--He that before had by his Almighty

Fiat ſpoke the World into Being, breathed into

Man the Breath of ſpiritual Life, and his Soul

became adorned with all the Perfections of the

Deity-- This wasthe finiſhing Stroke of the

Creation : The Perfection both of the moral and

material World and ſo near reſembled its

divine Original , that God couldnot buc rejoice,

and take Pleaſure in his own Likeneſs - And

therefore we read , that when God had finiſhed

the inanimate and brutiſh Part of the Creation ,

he looked upon it and behold it was Good ; but

when that lovely, God - like Creature Man was

made, behold it was very Good.

Happy then , unſpeakably happy muſt Man

needs be, who was thus Partaker of the divine

Nature. And thus might he have ſtill conti

nued, had he ftill continued holy ---But God

had
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t

on.

had placed him in a State of Probation , with a

free Grant to eat of every Tree in the Garden of

Eden, except the Tree of Knowledge of Good

and Evil - The Day he eat thereof he was

furely to dye, that is, not only to be ſubject to

temporal , but ſpiritual Death , and conſequently

to loſe that divine Image, that fpiritual Life

God had not long ſince breathed into him , and

which was as much his Happineſs as his Glory.

Theſe one would imagine were eaſy Condi

tions for a finite Creature's Happineſs to depend

But Man, unhappy Man, being ſeduced

by the Devil , and deſiring like him to be equal

with his Maker, eat of the forbidden Fruit, and

thereby became liable to that Curſe which the

eternal God, who cannot lye, had denounced

againſt his Diſobedience.

Accordingly we read , that ſoon after Adam

had fallen, hecomplained that he was naked

Naked not only as to his Body, but naked and

left deftitute of thoſe divine Graces which before

decked and beautified his Soul .-The unhappy

Mutiny and Diſorder which the viſible Creation

fell into, thoſe Briars and Thorns which now

ſprungup and overſpread the Earth , were but

poor Emblems, but lifeleſs Repreſentations of

that Confuſion and Rebellion , thoſe divers

Lufts and Paffions which ſprung up in , and

quite overwhelm'd the Soul of Man immediately

after the Fall.—Alas! he was now no longer

the Image of the inviſible God ; but as he had

imitated the Devil's Sin , he became Partaker of

the Devil's Nature, and from an Union with ,

funk into a State of direct Enmity againſt God .

5
Now
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Now in this dreadfully diſordered Condition

are all ofus brought into the World-For as

the Root is, ſuch muſt the Branches be.--- AC

cordiogly we are told , that Adam begat a Son

in his own Likeneſs, that is, with the fame con

rupt Nature which he himſelf had funk into

after he had eaten the forbidden Fruit. And

Experience as well as Scripture proves, that we

alſo are altogether born in Sin and Corruption,

and therefore uncapable whilſt in ſuch a State

to hold Communion with God . For as Light

cannot have communion with Darkneſs, ſo

God can have no Communion with ſuch pollu

ted Sonsof Belial.

Here then appears the End and Deſign why

Chriſt was made manifeſt in the Fleſh - viz.

to put an End to theſe Diſorders, and to reſtore

us to that primitive Dignity in which we were

at firſt created Accordingly he ſhed his pre

cious Blood to ſatisfy his Father's Juſtice for

our Sins , and thereby alſo he purchaſed again

for us the Holy Ghoſt, who ſhould once more

re-inſtamp the Divine Image upon our Hearts,

and make us capable of living with, and enjoy

ing God .

This, I ſay, was the only End of our Lord's

coming into the World --- Nay this is the only

End why the World itſelf is now kept in Being.

For as ſoon as a ſufficient Number are fanctified

out of it , the Heavens ſhall be wrapped up like

a Scrowl, the Elements ſhall melt with fervent

Heat, the Earth and all that therein is ſhall be

burnt up:

This is that New Birth mentioned by our

F bl- fled
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bleſſed Lord to Nicodemus, without which we

Cannot ſee the Kingdom of God . This is what

St. Paul calls being renewed in the Spirit of our

Minds, and herein conſiſts that Holineſs with

out which no Man ſhall ſee the Lord .

In this Manner then it is undeniably certain

we muft receive the Holy Ghoſt e'er we can

be ſtiled true Members of Chriſt's myftical

Body :

I come now in the Second Place to lay down

ſome Scriprural Marks, whereby we may eaſily

judge whether we have thus received the Holy

Ghoſt.or not.

And the Firſt Mark I ſhall mention is,

our having received a Spirit of Prayer and Sup

plicarion : For that always accompanies

the Spirit of Grace. - ao No ſooner was Paul

converted , but behold he prayeth, ſays Jefus

Christ. And this was urged as an Argument

to convince Ananias that he was converted .

And God's Elect are ſaid to cry to him Day

and Night.

For ſince one great Work of the Holy Spirit

is to convince us of Sin , and to ſet us upon

ſeeking Pardon and renewing Grace thro' the

all -fufficient Merits of a crucified Redeemer,

whoſoever has felt the Powers of the World to

come, awakening him from his fpiritual Le

thargy , cannot but be always crying out, Lord ,

what wouldſt thou have me to do ? Or in the

Language of the importunate blind Bartimeus,

Jeſus, thou Son of David have Mercy upon

The bleſſed Jefies, as he received the Holy

Ghoſt

me.
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Ghoſt without Meaſure, ſo he evidenced it by

nothing more than his frequent Addreſſes at

the Throne of Grace. Accordingly we read ,

that he was often alone on the Mountain pray

ing -a - That he roſe a great while before

Day to pray Nay, thac he ſpent whole

Nights in Prayer . -And whoſoever is made

Partaker of the ſame Spirit with the Holy Jeſus,

will be of the ſame Mind, and delight in no

thing ſo much as to draw nigh unto God , and

lift up holy Hands and Hearts in frequent and

devout Prayer.

It muſt be confeſſed indeed that this Spirit of

Supplication is often as it were ſenſibly loſt, and

decays for ſome Time, even in thoſe who have

actually received the Holy Gholl. And they

through ſpiritual Dryneſs and Barrenneſs of

Soul , find in themſelves a Liftleſſneſs and Back

wardneſs to this Duty of Prayer ; but

then they take it as their Croſs, and ſtill per

ſevere in ſeeking Jeſus, though it be ſorrowing.

And their Hearts notwithſtanding are fix'd upon

God , tho they cannot exere their Affections ſo

ftrongly as uſual , on Account of that ſpiritual

Deadneſs which God , for wiſe Reaſons, has ſuf

fered to benumb their Souls.

But as for the formal Believer, it is not ſo

with him . No, he either prays not at all , or

if he does enter into his Cloſet, it is with Re

luctance out of Cuſtom -- or to ſatisfy the

Checks of his Conſcience - Whereas the

true Believer can no more live without Prayer,

than without Food Day by Day . And he finds

his Soul as really and perceptibly fed by the one,

F 2 as
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as bis Body is nouriſhed and ſupported by the

other:

A Second Scripture Mark of our having re

ceived the Holy Ghoſt is-- not commit

ting Sin.

Whoſoever is born of God , fays St. John ,

finneth not, neither can he fin , becauſe his

Seed remaineth in him - Neither can he

fin-This Expreſſion does not imply the

Impoſſibility of a ſpiritual Man's Sinning. For

we are told , that in many Things we offend

all-It means only thus much ; that a Man

that is really born again of God , doth not wil

fully commit Sin , much leſs live in the habitual

Practice of it. For how ſhall he that is dead to

Sin , as every converted Perſon is, live any

longer therein.

It is true, a Man that is born again of God

may thro' Surprize or Violence of a Temptation,

fall into an Act of Sin : Witneſs the Adultery

of David, and Peter's Denial of his Maſter.

But then like them, he quickly riſes again ,

goes out from the World and weeps bitterly ;

waſnes the Guilt of Sin away by the Tears of a

fincere Repentanco, joined with Faith in the

Blood of Jeſus Chrift ; takes double Heed to

his Ways for the future, and perfects Holineſs

in the Fear of God .

The Meaning of this Expreſſion of the Apo

Atle, that a Man that is born again of God

cannot commit Sin , has been * fitly illuſtrated

in the Example of a controus Wordling, to

the general B- nt of whole Inclinations, Li

* Law's Cliftian Perfection.

berality

!
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beralicy and Profufeneſs are directly oppoſite.

But if upon ſome unexpected ſudden Occaſion,

he does play the Prodigal, he immediately re

pents him of his Fault, and returns with double

Care to his Savingneſs again And fois

every one that is born again. To commit Sin

is as contrary to the habitual Frame and Ten

dency of his Mind , as Generoſity is to the In

clinations of a Miſer. But if at any Time he

is drawn into Sin , he immediately with double

Zeal returns to his Duty, and brings forth

Fruits meet for Repentance. Whereas the una

converted Sinner is quite dead in Treſpaſſes and

śinsor if he does abſtain fromthe groſs

Acts of it, from worldly ſelfiſh Motives , yet

there is ſome Right Eye he will not pluck

out ; ſome Right Hand which he will not cut

off; fome ſpecious Agag that he will not facri

fice for God ; and thereby he is convinced that

he is but a meer Saul ; and conſequently what

ever Pretenſions he may make to the contrary ,

has not yet received the Holy Ghoſt.

A Third Mark whereby we may know whe

ther or not we have received the Holy Ghoſt

is - our Conquest over the World For

whoever is born of God , ſays the Apoſtle, over

cometh the World-By the World we are

to underſtand, as St. John expreſſes it, all that

is in the World, the Luft of the Eye, the Luft

of the Fleſh, the Pride of Life And by

overcoming of it is meant our renouncing theſe,

ſo as not to follow or be led by them For

who'oever is born from above, has his Affec

cions fet on Things above : He feels a divine

At
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Attraction in his Soul, which forcibly draws

his Mind Heavenwards ; and as the Hart

panteth after the Water-Brooks, ſo doth it

make his Soul to long after the Enjoyment of

his God.

Not that he is ſo taken up with the Affairs

of another Liſe, as to neglect the Buſineſs of

this . No, a truly ſpiricualMan dares not ſtand

any Day idle : But then he takes Care, tho’he

laboureth for the Meat which periſheth , firſt to

ſecure that which endureth to everlaſting Life.

Or if God has exalted him above his Brethren ,

yet like Moſes, Joſeph, and Daniel, he notwith

ſtanding looks upon himſelf as a Stranger and

Pilgrim upon Earth Having received a

Principle of New Life, he walks by Faith and

not by Sight And his Hopes being full of

Immortality, he can look on all Things here

below as Vanity and Vexation of Spirit -In

ſhort, tho' he is in , yet is not of the World ;

And as he was made for the Enjoyment

of God , ſo nothing but God can ſatisfy his

Soul .

The ever bleſſed Jefus was a perfect Inſtance

of overcoming the World . For tho' he went

continually about doing Good, and always

lived in a Preſs, yet wherever he was, his Con

verſation tended Heavenwards. -In like

Manner he that is joyned to the Lord in one

Spirit, will ſo order his Thoughts, Words and

Actions aright, that he willevidence to all ,

that his Converſation is in Heaven.

On the contrary, an unconverted Man being

of the Earth is earthly : And having no fpiri

cual
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tual Eye to diſcern ſpiritualThings, is always

ſecking for Happineſs in this Life, where it

never was , will, or can be found
-Being

not born again from above, he is bowed down

by a Spirit of natural Infirmity ; the Serpent's

Curfe becomes his Choice, and he eats of the

Duſt of the Earth all the Days of his Life .

A Fourth Scripture Mark of our New Birth,

or of our having received the Holy Ghoſt is-

our loving one another.

We know , ſays St. John, we are paſſed from

Death unto Life, becauſe we love the Brethren

-And by this, ſays Jeſus Chriſt, ſhall all

Men know that you are my Diſciples, if ye

have Love one towards another Love

is the fulfilling of the Goſpel, as well as the

Law . For God is Love, and whoſoever dwel

leth in God dwelleth in Love.

But by this Love we are not to underſtand, a

Softneſs and Tenderneſs of meer Nature, or a

Love founded on worldly Motives ( for this a

natural Man may have) but a Love of our Bre

thren proceeding from a Love towards God

Loving all Men in general becauſe God loves

all Men , and loving good Men in particular,

for the Grace we ſee in them , and becauſe they

love our Lord Jeſus in Sincerity .

This is Chriſtian Charity, and that new Com

mandment which Chriſt gave his Diſciples.

New not in its Object, butin the Motive and

Example whereon it is founded , even Jeſus

Chriſt. This is that Love which the primitive

Chriſtians were ſo renowned for, that it became

a Proverb , See how theſe Chriſtians love one ano

tber.
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ther. And without this Love, tho' we ſhould

give all our Goods to feed the Poor, and our

Bodies to be burnt, it would profit us no

thing.

Further, this Love is not confined to any

particular Set of Men , but is Impartial and

Catholick . A Love that embraces God's Image

wherever it beholds it, and that delights in

nothing ſo much as to fee Chriſt's Kingdom

come.

This is the Love wherewith Jeſus Chriſt loved

Mankind - He loved all , even the worſt of

Men , as appears by his weeping over the ob

ſtinately Perverſe ; but wherever he ſaw the

leaſt Appearance of the Divine Likeneſs, that

Soul he loved in particular.Thus we

read , that when he heard the young Man ſay,

All theſe Things have I kept from my Youth ,

that fo far he loved him . And when he faw

any noble Inſtance of Faith , tho’in a Centurion ,

a Syrophenician , Aliens to the Common-wealth

of Ifrael, how is he ſaid to marvel at it , as Man ,

to rejoyce in it, ſpeak of and commend it !

So alſo every ſpiritual Diſciple of Jeſus Chrift

will cordially embrace all that worihip God in

Spirit and in Truth, howſoever they maydiffer

as to the Appendages of Religion , and Things

not eſſentially neceſſary to Salvation .

I confefs indeed that the Heart of a natural

Man is not thus enlarged all at once ; and a

Perſon may really have received the Holy

Ghoſt, (as Peter no doubt had when he was un,

willing to go to Cornelius) tho' he be not ar

rived to this But then we affirm , where a

5 Perſon
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Perſon is truly in Chriſt, all Narrowneſs of Spi

tit decreaſes in him daily ; the Partition Wall

of Bigotry and Party Zeal is broken down more

and more ; and the nearer he comes to Heaven ,

the more his Heart is enlarged with that Love

which there will make no Difference between

any People, Nation , or Language, but we ſhall

all with one Heart, and one Voice, ſing

Praiſes to him that ſitteth upon the Throne for

ever.

But I haſten to fhew a Fifth , and that the

laſt Scripture Mark of our New Birth that

I ſhall at preſent mention -Loving our

Enemies.

I ſay unto you , ſays Jeſus Chriſt, Love your

Enemies, bleſs them ihat curſe you, do good to

thoſe that hate you, and pray for them that de

Spightfully uſe you and perſecute you And this

Duty of loving our Enemies is ſo neceſſary ,

that without it, our blefied Lord tells us, our

Righteouſneſs does not exceed the Righteouſ

neſs of the Scribes and Phariſees, nay or of Pub

licans and Sinners : For if you do Good to

-them only, which do Good to you, what do

you more than others ? What do you extraor

dinary ? Do not even the Publicans the fame ?

And theſe Precepts our Lord confirmed by his

own Example ; when he wept over the bloody

City ; when he ſuffered himſelf to be led as a

Sheep to the Slaughter -when he made that

mild Reply to the Traytor Judas, Judas, be

trayeft thou the Son of Man with a Kiſs ;

And more eſpecially when in the Agonies and

very
Mura

3 G derers,
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derers , Father forgive them , for they know

not what they do.

This is the moſt difficult Duty to the natural

Man , but whoſoever is made Partaker of that

Promiſe of the Father will find it practicable

and eaſy. For if we are born again of God we

muſt be like him ; and conſequently delight to

be perfect in this Duty of doing Good to our

worſt Enemies in the ſame Manner, though

not in the ſame Degree as he is perfect -And

he fends his Rain on the Evil and the Good ;

cauſeth his Son to ſhine on the Juſt and Unjuft:

And herein more eſpecially commendeth his

Love towards us, that whilſt we were his Ene

mies, he ſent forth his Son , born of a Woman ,

made under the Law, that he might become a

Curſe for us.

Many other Marks there are ſcattered up and

down the Scriptures, whereby we may know

whether or not we have received the Holy Ghoſt

Such as, to be carnally minded is Death,

but to be fp riiually minded is Life and Peace.

Now the Fruits of the Spirit are Joy, Peace,

Long -ſuffering, Meekneſs, with a Multitude of

Texts to the ſame Purpoſe. - -But as moſt

if not all of them are comprehended in the

Duties already laid down , I dare affirm , who

ſoever upon an impartial Examination can find

the aforeſaid Marks upon his Soul, may be as

certain , as tho' an Angel was to tell him , that

his Pardon is fealed in Heaven ..

And as for my own Part, I had rather ſee theſe

divine Graces, theſe heavenly Tempers ſtamped

upon my Soul, than to hear an Angel from

Heaven
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Heaven ſaying unto me, Son be of good Cheer,

thy Sins be forgiven thee .

For theſe are infallible Witnees ; theſe are

Emanuel, God with and in us ; theſe make up

that white Stone, which none knoweih ſaving

he who receiveth it ; theſe are the Erneft's of

the heavenly Inheritance in our Hearts. In

fhört, theſe are Glory begun, and are that good

Thing, that better Purt, which , if you con

tinue , to ftir up this Gift of God, neither

Men or Devils ihall ever be able to take from

US ,

I proceed now, as was propoſed, in the

Third Place, to make an Application of the

Doctrine delivered , to ſeveral diſtinct Claſſes of

Profeffers.

And Firſt , I full addreſs myſelf to thoſe who

are dead in Trefpaffts and Sins - And

here how could I weep over you , as our Lord

wept over Jeruſalem ? For alas ! how diſtant

muſt you be from God , what a prodigious

Work have you to finiſh , who inſtead of

praying Day and Night, feldom or never pray

at all ? And inſtead of being born again of

God , ſo as not to commit Sin , are ſo deeply

funk into the Nature of Devils, as to make a

Mock ai it ? Or inftead of overcoming the

World , ſo as not to follow or be led by it , are

continually making Proviſion for the Fleſh to

fulfil the Lufts thereof ? And laitly , inſtead of

being endued with the God -like Diſpoſitions of

loving all Men , even your Enemies , have your

Hearts full of Hatred, Malice, and Revenge,

and deride thoſe who are fincere Followers of

G2 the
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the lowly Jeſus ? But think you, O Sin

ners, that God will admit ſuch polluted

Wretches into his Sight ? Or ſhould he admit

you, do you imagine you could take any Plea

ſure in him ; no , Heaven itſelf would be no

Heaven to yon : The deviliſh Diſpoſitionswhich

are in your Hearts would render all the ſpiritual

Enjoyments of thoſe bleſſed Manſions ineffectual

to make you happy To qualify you to

be bliſsful Partakers of that heavenly Inheritance

with the Saints in Light, there is a Meetneſs

required , to attain which ought to be the one

Buſineſs of your Lives.

It is true you as well as the Righteous in one

Senſe ſhall ſee God ; (for we muſt all appear

before the Judgment Seat of Chriſt) but you

muſt ſee him once, never to ſee him more. For

as you carry about in you the Devil's Image,

with Devils you muſt dwell. Being of the

fame Nature , you muſt ſhare the ſame Doom .

Repent therefore and be converted that your

Sins may be blotted out.be blotted out. See that
See that you receive

the Holy Ghoſt before you go hence : Foro

therwiſe how can you eſcape the Damnation of

Hell ?

Secondly, I ſhall apply myſelf to thoſe who

deceive themſelves with falſe hopes of Salva

țion . And becauſe through the Influence of a

good Education , or other providential Re

Itraints they have not run into the fame Exceſs

of Riot with other Men , think they have no

need to receive the Holy Ghoſt, and flatter

themſelves that they are really born again .

But do you ſnew it by bringing forth the

5
Fruits
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Fruits of the Spirit ? Do you pray without

ceaſing ? Do you not commit Sin ? Have you

overcome the World ? And do you love your E

nemies and all Mankind in the ſame Manner

as Jeſus Chriſt loved them ?

If theſe Things, Brethren , be in you and a

bound, then may you have Confidence towards

God : But if not, altho' you may be civiliz'd,

yet you are not converted. No, you are not

in
your Sins . The Nature of the old Adan

ſtill reigneth in your Souls : And unleſs the Na

ture of the ſecond Adam be grafted in its Room,

you can never ſee God .

Think not therefore to dreſs yourſelves up

in the Ornaments of a good Nature, and civil

Education, and ſay with Agag, ſurely the Bit

terneſs of Death is paft. For God's Juſtice

notwithſtanding that, like Samuel, ſhall hew

you to Pieces However you may behigh

ly eſteemed in the Sight of Men, yet in the

Sight of God you are but like the Apples of

Sodom, Dunghills covered over with Snow ,

meer whited Sepulchres , appearing a little

beautiful without, but inwardly full of Corrup

tion and of all Uncleanlineſs

fequently will be diſmiſſed at the laſt Day, with

a Verily I know you not.

But the Word is profitable for Comfort as

well as Correction -Thirdly , therefore do

I addreſs myſelf to thoſe who are under the

Drawings of the Father, and are going thro?

che Spiric of Bondage, but not finding theMarks

beforementioned, are ever crying out, who

thall deliver us from the Body of this Death ?

But

-And con
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But fear not little Flock ; for notwithſtand

ing your preſent Infant State of Grace, it ſhall

be your Father's good Pleaſure to give you the

Kingdom .

The Grace of God , thro' Jeſus

Chriſt , that ſhall deliver you , that ſhall give

you what you thirſt afterHe hath pro

miſed , he will alſo do it Ye ſhall receive

the Spirit of Adoption , that Promiſe of the Fa

ther, if you faint notfaint not---Only perſevere in

ſeeking it----and determine to find no Reſt

in your Spirit, ' till you know and feel that you

are thus born again from above, and God's Spi

rit witneſſech with your Spirits that you are the

Children of God .

Fourthly and laſtly, I addreſs myſelf to thoſe

who have received the Holy Ghoſt in all its

ſanctifying Graces, and are almoſt ripe for

Glory .

Hail happy Saints ! For your Heaven is be

You have already received

the firſt Fruits of the Spirit,and are patiently wair

ing till that bleſſed Change come, when your

Harveſt ſhall be compleat I ſee and ad

mire you , tho ' alas at ſo great a Diſtance from

you -Your Life I know is bid with

Chriſt in God.----- You have Comforts, you

have Meat to eat , which a finful, carnal , ridi

culing World knows nothing of Chriſt's

Yoke is now become caſy to you , and his Bir

then light : You have paſſed thro' the Pangs of

the New Birih , and now rejoice that the Man

Chriſt Jeſus is fpiritually formed in your Hearis.

You know what it is to dwell in Chriſt, and

Chriſt

gun on Earth
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Chriſt in you . Like Jacob's Ladder, although

your Bodies are on Earth , yet your Souls and

Hearts are in Heaven . And by your Faith

and conſtant Recollection , like the bleſted

Angels , you do always behold the Face of your

Father which is in Heaven .

I need not then exhort you to preſs forward :

For you know that in walking by the Spirit

there is great Reward . Racher will I exhort

you in Patience to poffeſs your Souls yet a

little while, and Jeſus Chriſt will deliver you

from the Burden of the Fleſh, and an abundant

Entrance ſhall be adminiſtred unto you into

the eternal Joy and uninterrupted Felicity of his

heavenly Kingdom .

Which God of his infinite Mercy grant thro'

Jeſus Chriſt our Lord ; to whom with the

Father and the Holy Ghoft, three Perſons and

one God , be aſcribed all Honour, Power and

Glory , for ever and ever .
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PHIL I P. iii. 10.

That I may know him , and the

Power of his Reſurrection.

HE Apoſtle, in the Verſes go

ing before the Text, had been

T
cautioning the Philippians to

beware of the Conçiſſion, i.si

of ſome Judaizing Teachers,

who endeavoured to ſubvert the

Simplicity of the Goſpel, by telling them they

ftillought to be ſubject to Circumciſion, and all

the other Ordinances of Moſes And that

they might not think he ſpoke out of Prejudice,

and condemned their Tenets becauſe he him

felf was a Stranger to the Jewiſh Difpeniſation,

he acquaints them that if any other Man thought

that he had whereof he might truſt in the Fleſh ,

i . e. ſeek to be juſtified by the outward Privi

leges of the Jews ; he had more. For he was

circumciſed the eighth Day , of the Stock of

Iſrael, i . e . not a Proſelyte, but a native IS

raelite ; of the Tribe of Benjamin , the Tribe

which adhered to Judah when the others ' re

volced ; an Hebrew of the Hebrews ; a Jew

both on the Father's, and Mothe's Side ; as

touching theLaw , a Phariſee, the ſtricteſt Sect

amongſt all Ifrael And to fhew he was

no Gallio in Religion , on account of his great

tho' miſguided Zeal , he had perſecuted the

H 2 Church
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Church of Chriſt ; and as touching the Righ

teouſneſs of the Law , as far as the Phariſees

Expoſition of it went, he was blameleſs and

had kept it from his YouthBut, ſays he,

when it pleaſed God , who ſeparated me from

my Mother's Womb, to reveal his Son in me,

what Things were Gain to me , thoſe Privileges

I boaſted myſelf in , and ſought to be juſtified

by , I counted Loſs for Chriſt . And that they

might not think that it repented him that he

had done ſo , he tells them he was now more

confirmed than ever in his Judgment. For,

ſays he, yea doubtleſs (the Expreſſion in the

Original riſes with a holy Triumph ) and even

now I count all Things but Loſs for the Excel

lency of the Knowledge of Chriſt Jeſus my

Lord. And that they might not object that

he ſaid and did not, he acquaints them he had

given Proofs ofthe Sincerity of theſe Profeſſions,

becauſe for the Sake of them rhe had ſuffered

the Loſs of all his worldly Things, and till

was willing to do more ; for, fays he, I count

them but Dung, (no more than Offals thrown

out to Dogs) ſo that I may win , or have a fav

ing Intereſt in Chriſt, and be found in him (as

the Manſlayer in the City of Refuge) not having

my own Righteouſneſs which is of the Law ,

not depending on having Abraham for my
Fa

ther, or any Works of Righteouſneſs which I

have done, either to attone or ferve as a Ba

lance for my evil Deeds, but that which is chro '

the Faith of Chriſt, the Righteouſneſs which is

ofGod by Faich-ie. A Righteouſneſs of

God's appointing, and which will be imputed

to '
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to me if I believe in Chriſt --that I may know

him , i. e . Chriſt, and the Power of his Re

furrection ; that I may have an experimental

Knowledge of the Efficacy of his Reſurrection,

by feeling the Influences of his Bleſſed Spirit

on my Soul - In which Words two Things are

implied.

Firſt, That Jeſus Chriſt did riſe from the

Dead ,

Secondly, That it highly concerns us to know

the Power of his Riſing again .X

Accordingly in the following Diſcourſe I

ſhall endeavour to ſhew ,

Firſt, That Chriſt is riſen indeed from the

Dead ; and that it was neceſſary for him ſo to

do ; and,

Secondly, That it highly concerns

know and experience the Power of his Reſur

US to

:That Jeſus ſhould riſe fromthe Dead was

abſolutely neceſſary ; firſt on his own Account

-For he had often appealed to this as the

laſt and moſt convincing Proof he would give

them that he was the true Meffiah -- there ſhall

no other Sign be given you , ſays he, than the

Sign of the Prophet Jonas And again,

Deſtroy this Temple of my Body, and in three

Days I will build it up which Words his

Enemies remembred, and urged as an Argu

ment to induce Pilate to grant them a Watcı

to prevent his being ſtolen out of the Gravem

We know that that Deceiver faid , whilſt he

was

6
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was yet alive, after three Days I will riſe again

So that had he not riſen again, they might

have juſtly ſaid , We know that this Man was

an Impoſtor.X

Secondly, It was neceffary on our Account

He roſe again, ſays the Apoſtle, for our

Fuſtification ; i. e. that the Debt we owed to

God for our Sins might be fully ſatisfied and

diſcharged. *

It had pleaſed the Father ( for ever adored

be his infinite Love and free Grace ! ) to wound

his only Son for our Tranſgreſſions, and to

arreſt and confine him in the Priſon of the

Grave, as our Surety for the Guile we had

contracted by ſetting at nought his Command

ments. -Now had Chriſt continued al

ways in the Grave, we could have had no

more Aſſurance that our Sins were ſatisfied for,

than any common Debtor can have of his

Creditor's being ſatisfied whilft his Surety is

kept confined — But he being releaſed from

the Power of Death , we are thereby aſſured

that in his Sacrifice God was well pleaſed , -- that

our Atonement was finiſhed on the Croſs, and

that he had made a full; perfect, and ſufficient

Sacrifice, Oblation, and Satisfaction for the Sins

of the whole World . x

Thirdly, It was néceſſary that our Lord

Jeſus ſhould riſe again from the Dead , to aſſure

us of the Certainty of the Reſurrection of our

ownBodies .t

The Doctrine of the Reſurrection of the

Body was entirely exploded and ſet at nought

among the Gentiles, as appears from the Aibe

niens
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nians mocking at andcalling St. Paul a Babler,

and a Setter forth of ſtrange Doctrines, when

he preached to them Jeſus, and the Reſur

rection. And tho'it was believed by moſt.

of the Jews, as is evident from many Paffages

of Scripture ; yet not by all ; the whole sect

of the Sadducees denied it. But the Reſur

rection of Jeſus Chriſt put it out of Diſpute.

-For as he acted as our Repreſentative, if

he our Head be riſen , then muft we alſo who

are his Members riſe with him . And as

in the firſt Adam we all died, even fo in him

our ſecond Adam we muſt all in this Senſe be

made alive.

As it was neceſſary, upon all theſe Accounts,

that our bleffed Lord ſhould riſe from the

Dead ; ſo it is plain beyond Contradiction,

that he did . Never was any Matter of Fact

better atteſted . Never were more Precautions

made uſe of to prevent a Cheat. He was

buried in a Sepulchre hewn out of a Rock, ſo

that it could not be ſaid that any digged under,

and conveyed him away - It was a Sepulchre

alſo wherein never Man before was laid ; ſo

that if any Body did riſe from thence, it muſt

be the Body of Jeſus of Nezareth.-
Beſides,

the Sepulchre was ſealed ; a great Stone rolled

to the Mouth of it ; and a Band of Soldiers

( conſiſting not of his Friends, but of his pro

feffed Enemies) was ſet to guard it-'-- And as

for his Diſciples coming by Night and ſtealing

him away, it was altogether
impoſſible.

For it was not long ſince that they had all

forſaken him , and they were the moſt back

ward
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away fo

ward in believing his Reſurrection - And fup.

poſing it was true, that they came whilſt the

Soldiers Nept ; yet the Soldiers muſt be caſt

into a deep Sleep indeed, that the rolling

great a Stone did not awake ſome of .

them .

And our bleſſed Lord's afterwards appearing

at ſundry Times, and in divers Manners, to

his Diſciples, when they were affembled toge

ther, when they were walking to Emmaus,

when they were fiſhing ; nay, and condeſcend

ing to thew them his Hands and Feet, and his

at length appearing to above five hundred Bre

thren at once , put the Truth of his Reſurrection

out of all Diſpute.x

Indeed there is one Objection that may be

made againſt what has been ſaid , That the

Books wherein theſe Facts are recorded were

written by his Diſciples.

And who more proper Perſons than thoſe

who were Eye -witneſſes of what they related ,

and eat and drank with him after his Relut

rection , “ But they were illiterate and ignorant

“ Men . " Yet as good Witneſſes of a plain

Matter of Fact, as the moſt learnedMaſters in

Ifrael ---- Nay, this rendered "them more pro

per Witneffes - For being plain Men, they

were therefore leſs to be ſuſpected of telling

or making a Lye particularly, ſince they

Jaid down their Lives for a Teſtimony of the

Truth of 16. We read indeed of Jacob's tel

ling a Lye , though he was a plain Man, in

order to get his Father's Bleſſing But it

was neverheard ſince the World began, that

any
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any Man , much leſs a whole Set of Men, died

Martyrs for the Sake of an Untruth , when

they themſelves were to reap no Advantage

from it.

No, this ſingle Çircumſtance proves them

to be Ifraelites indeed, in whom was no Guile

And the wonderful Succeſs God gave

to their Miniſtry afterwards, when Three thou

fand were , converted by one Sermon , and

twelve poor Fiſhermen in a very ſhort time

were enabled to be more than Conquerors over

all the Oppoſition that Men or Devils could

make, was as plain a Demonſtration that Chriſt

was riſen according to their Goſpel, as that

a Divine Power at the Sound of a few Rams

Horns cauſed the Walls of Jericho to fall

down.

But what need we any farther Witneſſes ?

Believe you the Reſurrection of our Bleſſed

Lord ? I know that you believe it, as your

gathering together on this firſt Day of the Week

in the Courts of the Lord's Houſe abundantly

teſtifies. <

we

What concerns us moſt to be aſſured of,

and which is thex

Second Thing I was to ſpeak to, is,

Whether
have experimentally known

the Power of this Reſurrection ; that is ,

Whether or not we have received the Holy

Ghoſt, and by his powerful Operations on

our Hearts been raiſed from the Death of

Sin , to a Life of Righteouſneſs and true Ho

lineſs.

I It
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It was this the great Apoſtle was chiefly de

firous to know - The Reſurrection of Chriſt's

Body he was ſatisfied would avail him nothing,

unleſs he experienced the Power of it in raiſing

his dead Soul.

For another, and that a Chief End of

our Bleſſed Lord's riſing from the Dead,

was to enter Heaven as our Reprefentative,

and to ſend down the Holy Ghoſt to apply

that Redemption he had finiſhed on the Croſs

to our Hearts, by working an entire Change

in them .

Without this, Chriſt would have died in

vain . For it would have done us no Service to

have had his outward Righteouſneſs imputed to

us, unleſs we had an inward inherent Righ

teouſneſs wrought in us. — Becauſe being altoge

ther conceived and born in Sin, and conſequent

ly unfit to hold Communion with an infinitely

pure and holy God , we cannot poſſibly be

made meet to ſee or enjoy him , till a thorough

Renovation has paſſed upon our Hearts.

Without this, we leave out the Holy Ghoſt

in the great Work of our Redemption .--- But as

we were made by the joynt Concurrence and

Conſultation of the Bleſſed Trinity---And as

we were baptized in their Name. -So muſt

all of them concur in rendring that Baptiſm ef

fectual to our Salvation : As the Father made,

and the Son redeemed, ſo muſt the Holy Ghoſt

fanctify and ſeal us, or otherwiſe we have be

lieved in vain .

This then is what the Apoſtle means by the

Power of Chriſt's Reſurrection , and this is what
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0

we are much concerned experimentally to

know, as that he roſe at all .

Without this though we may be Moraliſts,

though we may be civilized , good natured Peo

ple, yet we are no Chriſtians.-- For he is not

a true Chriſtian, who is only one outwardly;

nor have we therefore a right Faith , becauſe

we daily profeſs to believe that Chriſt roſe again

the third Day from the Dead . But he is a true

Chriſtian who is one inwardly ; and then only

can we be ftiled true Believers, when we not

only profeſs to believe, but have felt the Power

of our Bleſſed Lord's riſing from the Dead, by

being quickened and raiſed by his Spirit when

dead in Treſpaſſes and Sins, to a thorough

Newneſs both of Heart and Life.

The Devils themſelves cannot but believe

the Doctrine of the Reſurrection , and tremble---

But yet they continue Devils, becauſe the Bene

fits of this Reſurrection have not been applied

to them, nor have they received a renovating

Power from it to change and put off their Dia

bolick Nature.- And ſo likewiſe, unleſs we not

only profeſs to know, but alſo feel that Chriſt

is riſen indeed , by being born again from

above, we ſhall be as far from the Kingdom of

God as they, our Faith will be as ineffectual as

the Faith of Devils .

Nothing has done more harm to the Chri

ſtiar. World ; nothing hath rendred the Croſs

of Chriſt of leſs Effect than a vain Suppoſition ,

that Religion is ſomething without us--- Whereas

we ſhould conſider that every thing that Chriſt

did outwardly , muſt be done over again in our

I 2 Souls ;
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Souls ; or otherwiſe believing there was ſuch a

divine Perſon once on Earth , who triumphed

over Hell and the Grave, will profit us no

more , than believing there was once ſuch a

Perſon as Alexander, who conquered the

World.

As Chriſt was born of the Virgin's Womb,

ſo muſt he be ſpiritually formed in our Hearts

-.- As he died for Sin , ſo muſt we die to Sin

---And as he roſe again from the Dead , ſo muſt

we alſo riſe to a Divine Life.

None but thoſe who have followed him in

this Regeneration, or New Birth , ſhall fit on

Thrones as Approvers of his Sentence, when he

ſhall come in terrible Majeſty to judge the

twelve Tribes of Iſrael.

'Tis true , as for the outward Work of our

Redemption it was a tranſient Act, and was

certainly finiſhed on the Croſs - But the Ap

plication of that Redemption to our Hearts is a

Work that will continue always, even unto the

End of the World.

So long as there is a Man breathing on the

Earth , who is naturally engendred of the Off

ſpring of the firſt Adam , ſo long muſt the

quickening Spirit which was purchaſed by the

Reſurrection of the ſecond Adam , that Lord

from Heaven, be breathing upon his Soul.

For though we may exiſt by Chriſt, yet we

cannot be ſaid to exiſt in him , till we are united

to him by one Spirit , and enter into a new State

of Things, as certainly as he entred into a new

State ofThings, after that He roſe from the

Dead,

We
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We may throng and crowd round about

Chriſt, and call him Lord, Lord , when we

come to worſhip before his Footſtool ; but we

have not effectually touched him , till by a lively

Faith in his Reſurrection we perceive a Divine

Virtue coming out of him, to renew and purify

our Souls.

How greatly then do they err who reſt in

a bare Hiſtorical Faith of our Saviour's Refur

rection, and look only for external · Proofs to

evidence it ? Whereas were we the moſt learned

Diſputers of this World , and could ſpeak of

the Certainty of this Fact with the Tongue of

Men andAngels , yet without this inward Teſti

mony of it in our Hearts, though we might

convince others , yet we ſhould never be ſaved

by it ourſelves.

For we are but Dead Men, we are but like

fomany Carcaſſes
Carcaſſes wrapt up in Grave Cloaths,

till that ſame Jeſus who called Lazarus from

his Tomb, and at whoſe Reſurrection many that

Nept aroſe, -raiſe us alſo by his quickening

Spirit from our natural Death , in which we

have ſo long lain , to a holy and heavenly Life.

We might think ourſelves happy, if we had

ſeen the holy Jeſus after He was riſen from the

Dead , and our Hands handled that Lord of

Life - But more happy are they who have

not ſeen him , and yet having felt the Power of

his Reſurrection, therefore believe in him .--

For many faw our Divine Maſter, who were

not favəd by him ; but whoſoever has thus felt

the Power of his Reſurrection , he has the Ear

neſt of his Inheritance in his Heart, he has

palled
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paſſed from Death to Life, and ſhall never, if

he ſtill ſtir up the Gift of God that is in him,

fall into Condemnation.

I am very ſenſible that this is Fooliſhneſs to

the Natural Man, as were many ſuch like

Truths to our Lord's own Diſciples before he

roſe again . But when theſe Natural Men,

like them , have felt the Power of his Reſur

rection, they will then own that this Doctrine

is from God, and ſay with the Samaritans, Now

we believe not becauſe of thy Saying, for we

ourſelves have experienced it in in our own

Hearts.

And oh , that all Unbelievers, all Letter

learned Maſters of Iſrael, who now look upon

the Doctrine of the Power of Chriſt's Refur ,

rection , or our New Birth , as an idle Tale,

and condemn the Preachers of it as Enthuſiaſts

and Madmen , did but thus feel the Power of it

in their Souls --- They would no longer aſk ,

How this Thing could be ? - But they would

be convinced of it as much as Thomas was when

he faw the Lord's Chriſt ; and like him, when

Jeſus bid him reach out his Hands, and thruſt

into his Side, in a holy Confuſion they would

cry out, My Lord, and my God !

But how ſhall an Unbeliever, how ſhall the

formal Chriſtian come thus to know Chriſt, and

the Power of his Reſurrection That God

who cannot lye has told us, I am the Reſurrec

tion and the Life, ſays Jeſus Chriſt, whoſoever

liveth and believeth in me, though he were dead ,

yet Mall be live.Again, ſays the Apoſtle,

By
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By Faith ye areſaved, and that nat of ourſelves,

it is the Gift of God.

This, this is the Way, walk in it. This

do, and ye ſhall live . You ſhall live in Chrift,

and Chriſt in you ; you ſhall be one with

Chriſt, and Chriſt with you. -But without

this , your outward Goodneſs and Profeſſions

will avail you nothing.

But then by this Faith we are to underſtand

not a dead ſpeculative Faith, a Faith in the

Head ; but a living Principle wrought in the

Heart by the powerful Operations of the Holy

Ghoft .-- A Faith that will enable us to overcome

the World , and forſake all in Affection for Je

ſus Chriſt - For thus ſpeaks our Bleſſed Ma

fter, Unlej's a Manforſake all that be bath , he

cannot be my Diſciple.

· And ſo the Apoſtle, in the Words imme

diately following the Text, ſays, being made

conformable to bis Death ; thereby implying that

the knowing the Power of Chriſt's Reſurrection ,

cannot be without the being made conforma

ble to him in his Death.

This we have ſhadowed out by the Cuſtom

of Baptizing by Immerſion in the Primitive

Church, and ( which is alſo recommended by

our own) their putting the Infants under the

Water, ſignified their Obligation to die unto

Sin ; as their taking them out of the Water,

fignified their riſing again to Newneſs of

Life - To which the Apoſtle plainly alludes,

when he ſays, We are buried with 'him in

Baptijm..

If we can reconcile Light and Darkneſs,

5
Heaven
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Heaven and Hell , then we may hope to

know the Power of Chriſt's Reſurrection,

without dying to ourſelves and the World .

-But till we can do this, we might as

well expect that Chriſt will have Concord with

Belial.

For there is ſuch a Contrariety between the

Spirit of this World , and the Spirit of Jeſus

Chriſt, that he who will be at Friendſhip with

the one, muſt be at Enmity with the other.

-Wecannot ſerve. God and Mammon.

This may indeed ſeem a hard Saying, and

many, with the young Man in the Goſpel, may

be tempted to go away ſorrowful ? But where

fore ſhould this offend them ? For what is all

that is in the World, the Luft of the Eye, the

Luſt of the Fleſh , and the Pride of Life, but

Vanity and Vexation of Spirit ?

God is Love ; and therefore could our own

Wills, or the World have made us happy, he.

never would have ſent his own dear Son Jeſus

Chriſt to die and riſe again to deliver us from

the Power of them - But becauſe they only

torment, but cannot ſatisfy, therefore God bids

renounce them .

Had any one perſwaded profane Eſau not to

loſe ſo glorious a Privilege merely for the Sake

of gratifying a preſent corrupt Inclination , when

he ſaw him about to ſell his Birthright for a lit

tled red Pottage, would not one think that Man

was Efau's Friend ?--- And juſt thus ſtands the

Caſe between God and us.----- By the Death

and Reſurrection of Jeſus Chriſt we are new

börn to an heavenly Inheritance amongſt all

them
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them which are fanctified , but our own corrupt

Wills would tempt us to ſell this glorious

Birthright for the Vanities of the World ,which,

like Eſau's red Pottage, may pleaſe us for a

while, but will ſoon be taken away from us.

God knows this, and therefore bids us rather

renounce them for a Seaſon , than for the ſhort

Enjoyment of them loſe the Privilege of that

gloriousBirthright, to which by the Reſurrection

of Jeſus Chrift we are entitled.

Oh the Depth of the Riches and Excellence

of Chriſtianity ! Well might the great St. Paul

count all things but Dung and Droſs for the

Excellency ofthe Knowledge of it - Well might

he deſire fo ardently to know. Jejus, and the

Power of his Reſurrection - For even on this

Side Eternity it raiſes us above the World, and

makes us fit in heavenly Places in Cbrift

Jeſus.

Well might that glorious Company ofWor

thies, recorded in the Holy Scriptures, ſupport

ed with a deep Senſe of their heavenly Calling,

deſpiſe the Pleaſures and Profits of this Life, and

wander about in Sheep-fkins and Goat- ſkins, in

Dens and Caves of the Earth , being deſtitute ,

afflicted , and tormented .

And oh that we were all like minded ! that

we felt the Power of Chriſt's Reſurrection as they

did ! How ſhould we then count all things as

Dung and Droſs for the Excellency of the Knowa.

ledge of Chriſt Jeſus our Lord ! How ſhould

we then recover our primitive Dignity, trample

Earth under our Feet, and with our Souls be

continually gaſping after God !

4
K And
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And what hinders but we may be thus mind

ed ? Is Jeſus Chriſt our great High Prieſt alter

ed from what he was ? No, he is the ſame

yeſterday, to -day, and for ever ---And tho' he is

exalted to the Right Hand of God, is not alham

ed to call us Brethren .--- The Power of his Re

ſurrection is as great now as formerly, and the

Holy Spirit, which was aſſured to us by his Re

ſurrection, as ready and able to quicken us who

are dead in Treſpaſſes and Sins, as any Saint that

ever liv'd .---Let us but cry , and that inftantly,

to him that is mighty and able to fave. Let

us in Sincerity and Truth , without ſecretly keep

ing back the leaſt Part, renounce ourſelves and

the World ,---And then we ſhall be Chriftians

indeed ---And tho' the World may caſt us out,

and ſeparate from our Company, yet Jeſus

Chrift will walk with , and abide in us, -And

at the general Reſurrection of the laſt Day,

when the Voice of the Archangel and Trump of

God ſhall bid the Sea and the Graves give up

their Dead, and all Nations ſhall appear before

him, then will he confeſs us before his Father

and the Holy Angels, and we ſhall receive that

Sentence which he ſhall then pronounce to all

that love and fear him , ſaying, Come, ye bleſſed

Children of my Faiber, inberit the Kingdom pre

paredfor you from the Beginning of the World.

Grant this, O Father, for the ſame thy dear

Son's Sake Jeſus Chriſt our Lord, to whom witb

Tbee, and the Holy Gboſt, &c.

2
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JOHN v. 39.

Search the
Scriptures.

HEN the
Sadducees came to our

Bleſſed Lord, and put to him the

W
Queſtion, whoſe Wife a Woman

ſhould be in the next Life, who

had ſeven Huſbands in this, he

told them they erred, not knowing

the Scriptures- And if we would know whence

all the Errors that have
overſpread the Church

of Chriſt firſt aroſe, we ſhould find they in a

great Meaſure flowed from the ſame Fountain ,

viz. An Ignorance of the Word of God.

Qur Bleffed Lord ,tho' he was the Eternal God,

yet as Man , made it his conſtant Rule and Guide

---And therefore when he was aſked by the

Lawyer, which was the great
Commandment of

the Law, he referred him to his Bible for an An

ſwer, What readeſt thou ?---And thus when led

by the Spirit to be tempted by the Devil, he

repell'd all his Affaults , with “ it is written .”

A fufficient
Confutation this of their Opinion

who ſay, “ the Spirit only, and not the Spirit

by the Word is to be our Rule of Action ---

If ſo, our Saviour, who had the Spirit with

out Meaſure,needed not always have referred to

the written Word.

But how few copy after the Example of

Chrift ? how many are there who do not regard

the
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the Word of God at all , but throw the Sacred

Oracles aſide, as an antiquated Book , fit only

for unlearned and illiterate Men ?

Such Men do greatly err, not knowing what

the Scriptures are, and for what they are de

ſigned.

I ſhall therefore in the following Diſcourſe,

Firſt, Shew that it is every one's Duty to

ſearch them.

And Secondly, lay down fome Directions how

to ſearch them with Advantage.

6 By the Scriptures I underſtand the Law and

the Prophets, and all thoſe Books which have

in all Ages been accounted Canonical, and

* which make up that Book commonly called the

Bible .

Theſe are emphatically ſtiled the Scriptures,

and in one place the Scriptures of Truch , as

tho' no other Books deſerved the Name of true

Writings or Scriptures in Compariſon of them.

They are not of any private Interpretation,

Authority, or Invention , but Holy Men of

Old wrote them , as they were moved by the

Holy Ghoſt.

The Foundation of God's revealing himſelf

thus to Mankind , was our Fall in Ādam , and

the"Neceſſity of our New Birth in Chriſt Jeſus.

And if we ſearch the Scriptures as we ought,

we ſhall find the Sum and Subſtance, the Alpha

and Omega, the Beginning and End of them ,

has no other Tendency, but to lead us to a

Knowledge of theſe two great Truths.

?

All
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All the Threats, Promiſes, and Precepts,

all the Exhortations and Doctrines contained

therein , all the Rites and Ceremonies and Sa.

crifices appointed under the Jewiſh Law ; nay,

almoſt all the Hiſtorical Parts of Holy Scrip

ture, ſuppoſe our being fallen in Adam , and

either point out to us a Mediator to come, or

ſpeak of him as already come in the Fleſh .

Had Man continued in a State of Innocence ,

he would not have needed an outward Revela

tion , becauſe the Law of God was ſo deeply

written in the Tables of his Heart. But ha

ving eaten of the forbidden Fruit, he incurred

the Divine Diſpleaſure, and loft the Divine

Image, and therefore without an outward Re

velation could never tell how God would be

reconciled unto him, or how he ſhould be

ſaved from the Miſery and Darkneſs of his

fallen Nature.

That theſe Truths are ſo, I need not refer

you to any other Book than that of your own

Hearts.

For unleſs we are fallen Creatures, whence

come thoſe abominable Corruptions which daily

arife in our Hearts ? We could not come thus

corrupt out of the Hands of our Maker, becauſe

he being Goodneſs itſelf could make nothing

but what is like himſelf Holy , Juſt, and Good.

And that we want to be delivered from theſe

Diſorders of our Nature is evident, becauſe we

find an Unwillingneſs within ourſelves to own

we are thus depraved, and are always ſtriving

to appear to others of a quite different Frame

and Temper of Mind than what we are .

Iap
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I appeal to the Experience of the moſt learried

Diſputer againſt Divine Revelation, whether he

does not find in himſelf that he is naturally

Proud , Angry, Revengeful, and full of other

Tempers contrary to the Purity, Holineſs, and

Long -ſuffering of God And is not this a

demonftrable Proof that ſome way or other he

is fallen from God ? And I appeal alſo

whether at the ſame time he finds theſe helliſh

Tempers in his Heart, he does not ſtrive to

ſeem Amiable, Courteous, Kind and Affable

and is not this as manifeſt a Proof thać he is

ſenſible that he is miſerable, and wants, he

knows not how, to be redeemed or delivered

from it ?

Here then God by his Word ſteps in, and

opens to his View ſuch a Scene of divine Love,

and infinite Goodneſs in the Holy Scriptures,

that none but Men , of ſuch corrupt and fepro

bate Minds as our modern Deifts, would ſhut

their Eyes againſt it.

For what does God in his written Word do'

more or leſs, than ſhew thee O Man , how thou

art fallen into that Blindneſs, Darkneſs and

Miſery thou feeleſt and complaineſt of ? And

at the ſame time points out the Way to what

thou deſireſt, viz.:- How thou mayeſt be

redeemed out of it by believing in , and

copying after the Son of his Love.

For as I told you before, ſo I tell you again ,

upon theſe two Truths hangs all Divine Reve

lation . It being given us for no oçher End,

but to ſhew us our Miſery, and our Happineſs ;

our Fail and Recovery , or, in one Word, after

what
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what Manner we died in Adam , and how in

Chriſt we may again be made alive .

Hence then arifes the Neceſſity of ſearching

the Scriptures. For ſince they are nothing elſe

but the grand Character of our Salvation , a

Revelation of a Covenant made by God with

Man in Chriſt, a Light to guide them into the

Way of Peace : It follows, that all are obliged

to read and ſearch them , becauſe all are equally

fallen from God , all equally ſtand in need of

being informed what they muſt do to be reſtored

to and again united with him .

Howfooliſhly then do the diſputing Infidels

of this Generation act, who are continually ei

ther calling for Signs from Heaven, or feeking

for outward Evidence to prove the Truth of Di

vine Revelation ? Whereas what they fo earneſt

ly ſeek for is nigh unto, nay, within them . For

let them but conſult their own Hearts , they

cannot but feel what they want
Let them

but conſult the lively Oracles of God, and they

cannot but fee a Remedy revealed for all their

Wants, and that the written Word does as ex

actly anſwer the Wants and Deſire of their

Hearts, as Face anſwers to Face in the Water.

-Where then is the Scribe, where is

the Wiſe, where is the Solidity of the Reaſon

ing of the Diſputers of this World ? Has not

God revealed himſelf unto them as plain as

their own Hearts could wiſh ? And yet they

require a Sign. But there ſhall no other Sign

be given them . For if they believe not a Re

velation every Way ſo ſuited to their Wants,

L neither
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neither will they be perſwaded though one

ſnould riſe from the Dead.

But this Diſcourſe is not deſigned ſo much

for them that believe not, as for them who

both know and believe that the Scriptures con

tain a Revelation that came from God, and

that it is their Duty, as being chief Parties

concerned, not only to read but ſearch them

alio.

I paſs on therefore as was propoſed in the ſe

cond Place, to lay down ſome Directions how

to ſearch themwith Advantage.

And Firſt, Have always in View, the End

for which the Scriptures were written -- to ſhew

us the Way of Salvation, by Jeſus Chriſt.

Search the Scriptures, ſays our bleſſed Lord,

for they are theythat teſtify of me - Look

therefore always for Chriſt in the Scripture. For

he is the Treaſure hid in the Field , both of the

Old and New Teſtament - In the Old you'll

find him hid under Prophecies, Types, Sacri

fices and Shadows ; in the New, manifeſted in

the Fleſh, to become a Propitiaton for our

Sins, asa Prieſt, and as a Prophet to reveal the

whole Will of his heavenly Father.

Have Chriſt, and to become a Principle

then of new Life to our Souls, thus always in

View when you are reading the Word of God,

and this like the Star in the Eaſt will guide you

to the Meſah, will ſerve as a key to every

thing that is obſcure, and unlock to you the

Wiſdom and Riches of all the Myſteries of the

Kingdom of Ged.

Secondly,
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Secondly, Search the Scriptures with an hum

ble Child- like Diſpoſition.

For whoſoever does not read them with this

Temper, ſhall in no wiſe enter into the Know

ledge of the Things contained therein . For

God hides the Senſe of them from thoſe that

are wiſe and prudent in their own Eyes, and

'reveals them only to Babes in Chriſt, who

think they know nothing yet as they ought to

know, who hunger and thirſt after Righteoul

neſs, and humbly deſire to be fed with the fin

cere Milk of the Word , that they may grow

thereby ,

Fancy yourſelves therefore when you are

ſearching the Scriptures, eſpecially when you

are reading the New Teſtament, to be with

Mary fitting at the Feet of the Holy Jeſus, and

be as willing to learn whatGod ſhall teach you ,

as Samuel was, when he ſaid , ſpeak , Lord, for

thy Servant heareth .

And oh that the Unbelievers would pull

down every high Thought and Imagination

that exalts itſelf againſt the revealed Will of

God ! Oh that they would like new-born Babes

deſire to be fed with the pure Milk of the

Word ! then we ſhould have them no longer

ſcoffing at Divine Revelation , nor would they

read the Bible any more with the ſame Intent

( as the Philiſtines brought out Samſon) to make

Sport at it , but they would ſee the Divine Image

and Superſcription written upon every Line of

it . They would hear God ſpeaking unto their

Souls by it, and conſequently be built up in

L2 the
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the Knowledge and Fearof him who is the Ao

thor of it .

Thirdly, Search the Scriptures with a fin

cere Intention to put in Practice what you

read .

For a Deſire to do the Will of God is the

only way to know it ; If any Man will do my

Will , ſays Jeſus Chriſt, he ſhall know of my

Doctrine, whether it be of God , or whether I

ſpeak of myſelf. As he alſo ſpeaks in another

Place to his Diſciples, To you, who are willing

to practiſe your Duty , it is given to know the

Myſteries of the Kingdom of God ; but to thoſe

that are without, who only want to raiſe Cavils

againſt my Doctrine, all theſe Things are ſpoken fa

in Parables, that ſeeing they may ſee and not

underſtand, and bearing they may bear and not a

perceive.

For it is but juſt in God to ſend thoſe ſtrong

Deluſions, that they may believe a Lye, and

to conceal the Knowledge of himſelf from all

ſuch as do not ſeek him with a ſingle Inten:

tion ,

Jeſus Chriſt is the ſame now as formerly. To

thoſe who deſire to know from his Word, who

he is that they may believe on and live by and

to him , he will reveal himſelf as clearly

did to the Woman of Samaria, when he ſaid,

I that ſpeak to thee am He, or as he did to the

Man that was born blind , whom the Jews had

caſt out for his Name's fake, He that talketh

with thee is He. But to thoſe who conſult his

Word with a Deſire neither to know him nor

keep his Commandments, but either merely

for

as he
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for their Entertainment, or to ſcoff at the Simpli

city of the Manner in which he is revealed , to

thoſe I ſay he never will reveal himſelf, tho'

they ſhould ſearch the Scriptures to all Eternity.

-As he never would tell thoſe whether he was

the Meſſiah or not, who put that Queſtion to

him either out of Curioſity, or that they might

have whereof to accuſe him.

Fourtbly, In order to ſearch the Scriptures ſtill

more effectually, make an Application of every

thing you read to your own Hearts.

For whatever was written in the Book of God

was written for our Learning. And what

Chriſt ſaid unto thoſe aforetime, we muſt look

upon as ſpoken to us alſo: For ſince the Holy

Scriptures are nothing but a Revelation from

God, how fallen Man is to be reſtored by Jeſus

Chriſt : All the Precepts, Threats, and Pro

miſes, belong to us and to our Children , as well

as to thoſe to whom they were immediately

made known.

Thus the Apoſtle when he tells us that he

lived by the Faith of the Son of God , adds, who

died and gave himſelf for me. For it is this

Application of Jeſus Chriſt to our Hearts that

makes his Redemption effectual to each of us .

And it is this Application of all the Doctri

nal and Hiſtorical Parts of Scripture, when we

are reading them over, that muſt render them

profitable to us, as they were deſigned , for Re

proof, for Correction, for Inſtruction in Righ

teouſneſs, and make every Child of God perfect,

thoroughly furniſhed to every good Work .

And Idare appeal to the Experience of every

fpiritual1
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ſpiritual Reader ofHoly Writ, whether or no

if he conſulted the Word of God in this Man

ner, he was not at all Times and at all Seaſons

as plainly directed how to act, as tho’ he had

conſulted the Urim and Thummim which was

upon the High Prieſt's Breaft.

For this is theWay God now reveals himſelf

to Man : Not by making new Revelations, but

by applying general Things that are revealed

already to every particular ſincere Reader's

Heart.

And this by the Way anſwers an Objection

made by thoſe that ſay, “ the Word of God is

not a perfect Rule of Action, becauſe it can

« not direct us how to act or how to determine

“ in particular Caſes, or whatPlace to go to

“ when we are in doubt, and therefore the

“ Spirit and not the Word is to be our Rule

" of Action .

But this I deny, and affirm on the contrary,

that God at all Times, Circumſtances, and

Places, tho' never ſo minute, never ſo particu

lar, will, if we diligently ſeek the Aliſtance of

his holy Spirit, apply general Things to our

Hearts, and thereby, to uſe the Words of the

Holy Jeſus, will lead us into all Truth , and

give us the particular Afiftance we want : But

this leads me to a fifth Direction how to ſearch

the Scriptures with Profit, Labour to attain that

Spirit by which they were wrote.

For the natural Man diſcerneth not the

Words of the Spirit of God , becauſe they are

ſpiritually diſcerned , the words that Chriſt

hath ſpoken they are Spirit, and they are Life,

and
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and can be no more underftood as to the true

hidden Senſe and Meaning of them by the

mere natural Man , than a Perſon who never

had learnt a Language, can underſtand another

ſpeaking in it . The Scriptures therefore have

not unfitly been compared by ſome to the Cloud

which went before the Iſraelites, they are dark

and hard to be underſtood by the Natural Man,

as the Cloud appeared darktothe Egyptians,

but they are Light, they are Life to Chriſtians

indeed , as that ſame Cloud which ſeemed dark

to Pharaob and his Houſe, appeared bright and

altogether glorious to the Iſrael of God .

It was the Want of the Alfiſtance of this

Spirit that made Nicodemus, a Teacher of Iſrael,

Ruler of the Jews, ſo utterly ignorant in the

Doctrine of Regeneration : For being only a

natural Man , he could not tell how that thing

could be ; it was the Want of this Spirit that

made our Saviour's Diſciples, tho' he ſo fre

quently converſed with them , daily miſtake the

Nature of the Doctrines he delivered , and it is

becauſe the natural Veil is not taken off from

their Hearts , that ſo many who pretend to ſearch

the Scriptures, yet ſee no farther than into the

bare Letter of them , and continue entire Stran .

gers to the hidden Senſe, the Spiritual Meaning

couched under every Parable, and contained in

almoſt all the Precepts of the Book of God.

And indeed how ſhould it be otherwiſe, for

God being a Spirit, he cannot communicate

himſelf any otherwiſe than in a Spiritual Manner

to the Hearts of Men , and conſequently if we

are Strangers to his Spirit, we muſt continue

Strangers

I
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Strangers to his Word , becauſe it is altogether

like himſelf Spiritual ; labour therefore ear eſtly

for to attain this bleſſed Spirit, for othetwiſe

your Underſtanding
s will never be opened to

underſtand the Scriptures aright, and becauſe

Prayer is one of themoſt immediate Means to

get this Holy Spirit.

Sixthly, Let me adviſe you before you read

the Scripture, to pray that Chriſt according to

his Promiſe would ſend his Spirit to guide you

into all Truth ; interſperſe ſhort Ejaculations

whilſt you are engaged in Reading, pray over

every Word and Verſe if poflible, and when

you
cloſe up the Book , moft earneſtly befeech

God , that the Words which you then have

read may be inwardly engrafted in your Hearts,

and bring forth in you the Fruits of good Li

ving.

Do this, and you will with a holy Violence

draw down God's Holy Spirit into yourHearts,

and you will experience his gracious Influences,

and feel him enlightening, quickening, and in

Alaming your Souls by the Word of God ; you

will then not only read, but mark, learn , and

inwardly digeſt what you read , and the Word

of God will be Meat indeed and Drink indeed

unto your Souls ; you then will be as Apollos

was, powerful in the Scriptures, be Scribes

ready inſtructed in the Kingdom of God, and

bring out of the good Treaſures of your Heart,

Things both from the Old and New Teſta

ment, to entertain all you converſe with .

One Direction more, which ſhall be the laſt,

Seventhly, Read the Scripture conſtantly, or to

uſe
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uſe our Saviour's Expreſſion in the Text, ſearch

the Scriptures, dig in them as for hid Treaſure,

for here's a manifeſt Alluſion to thoſe who dig

in Mines , and our Saviour would thereby teach

us, that we muſt take as much Pains in con

ſtantly reading his Word if we would grow

thereby, as thoſe who dig for Gold and Silver,

The Scriptures.contain the deep Things of God,

and therefore can never be ſufficiently ſearched

into by a careleſs, fuperficial, curſory Way of

reading them, but by an induſtrious, cloſe and

-- humble Application.

The Pſalmiſt therefore makes it the Property

of a good Man that he meditates on God's

Law Day and Night : And this Book of the

Law , ſays God to Yoſhua, ſhall not go out of

thy Mouth, but thou ſhalt meditate therein

Day and Night, for then thou ſhalt make thy

Way proſperous, and then thou ſhalt havę

good Succeſs. Search therefore the Scriptures

not only devoutly but daily, for in them are

the Words of eternal Life, wait conſtantly at

Wiſdom's Gate, and ſhe will then and not till

then diſplay and lay open to you her heavenly

Treaſures ; you that are rich are without Excuſe

ifyou do not, and you that are poor ought to

take heed that little Time you have ; for by the

Scriptures you are to be acquitted , and by the

Scriptures you are to be condemned at the laſt

Day .

But perhaps you have no Taſte for this de.

ſpiſed Book ; perhaps Plays and Romances,

Bo ks of polite Entertainment, ſuit your
Taſte

M better ;
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better ; but if this be your Caſe, give me leave

to tell you, your Taſte is vitiated, and unleſs

corrected by the Spirit and Word of God, you

ſhall never enter into his heavenly Kingdom ,

for unleſs you delight in God here, how will

you be made meet to dwell with him hereafter .

- Is it a Sin then you'll ſay to read uſeleſs im

pertinent Books, I anſwer, yes : And that for

the ſame Reaſon , as it is a Sin to indulge uſeleſs

Converſation, becauſe both immediately tend

to grieve and quench that Spirit,by which alone

we can be ſealed tá the Day of Redemption ;

but you may reply, how ſhall we know this ?

Why put in practice the Preception , the Text.

Search the Scripture in the Manner that has

been recommended , and then you will be con

vinced of the Danger, Sinfulneſs, and Unſatiſ

Factorineſs of reading any other than the Book

of God , or ſuch as are wrote in the ſame Spirit ;

you will then ſay, when I was a Child , and

ignorant of the Excellency of the Word of God,

I read other, what the World calls harmleſs

Books, as other Children in Knowledge, tho'

old in Years, have done, and ſtill do , but now

I have taſted the good Word of Life, and

come to a more perfect Knowledge of Chriſt Je

ſus my Lord ; I put away theſe childiſh trilling

Things, and am determined to read no other

Books but what lead me to a Knowledge of

myſelf and Chriſt Jeſus. Search therefore the

Scriptures , my dear Brethren ; taſte and ſee

how good the Word of God is , and then you

will never leave that heavenly Manna, that

Angel's Food, to feed on thoſe dry Huſks,

that
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that light Bread , thoſe trifling, ſinful Compoſi

tions, which Men of falſe Taſte, delight them

ſelves in ; no, you will then diſdain ſuch poor

Entertainment, and bluſh that yourſelvesonce

were fond of it. The Word of God will then

be ſweeter than Honey and the Honey-Comb,

and dearer than Gold and Silver ; your Souls by

reading it will be filled as it were with Marrow

and Fatneſs, and your Hearts inſenſibly mould

ed into the Spirit of its bleſſed Author ; in

ſhort, you will then be guided by God's Wif

dom here, and conducted by the Light of his

Divine Word into Glory hereafter.

1

M 2
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2 COR , iii. 11 .

Leſt Satan Jould get an Advantage

over us ; for we are not ignorant

of his Devices.

HE Occaſion of theſe Words

was as follows : In the Church

T
of Corinth there was an unhappy

Perſon , who had commit

ted ſuch Inceſt, as was not ſo

much as named among the

Gentiles, in taking his Father's Wife ; but ei

ther on Account of his Wealth, Power, of

ſome ſuch Reaſons (like many notorious Offen

ders now a-days) had not been expoſed to the

Cenſures of the Church . Sc. Paul therefore, in

his firſt Epiftle, ſeverely chides them for this

Neglect of Diſcipline, and commands them in

the Name of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt, “ when

they were gathered together, to deliver ſuch

a one (whoever he was) to Satan for the De

“ ftruction of the Fleſh , that his Spirit might

“ be ſaved in the Day of the Lord ; " that is,

in one Word, that they ſhould folemnly excon

municate him ; which was commonly attended

with ſome bodily Diſeaſe inflicted by the Devil,

under whoſe Power the excommunicated Per

ſon was for ſome Time delivered. The Corin :

thians, being obedient to the Apoſtle as dear

Children,
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Children, no ſooner received this Reproof, but

they ſubmitted to it , and caſt the offending

Party out of the Church. But whilſt they

were endeavouring to amend one Fault, they

unhappily run into another ; and as they for

merlyhad been too mild and remiſs, ſo now

they behaved towards him with too much Seve

rity and Reſentment. The Apoſtle therefore,

in this Chapter, reproves this ; and tells them,

that ſufficient to the Offender's Shame

“ the Puniſhment which had been inflicted of

“ many;” that he had now ſuffered enough ;

and therefore, leaſt he ſhould be tempted to ſay

with Cain, “ My Puniſhment is greater than I

“ can bear ; ” or to uſe the Apoſtle's own

Words, leaft “ He ſhould be ſwallowed up

“ with overmuch Sorrow ; ” they ought, now

he had given Proof of his Repentance, to for

give him, to confirm their Love towards him,

and fo reſtore him in the Spirit of Meekneſs ;

leaſt Satan , ſays he, to whoſe Buffetings he was

now given, ſhould, by tempting him to deſpair,

get an Advantage over us ; and ſo, by repre

ſenting you as Mercileſs and Cruel , cauſe that

Holy Name to be blafphemed by whichyou are

called ; for we are not ignorant of bis Devices ;

we know very well how many ſubtle Ways he

has to draw aſide and beguile unguarded un

thinking Men.

Thus then ſtands the Words in Relation to

the Context ; but as Satan has many Devices,

as his Quiver is full of other poiſonous Darts,

beſides thoſe which he ſhoors at us to drive us

to

4
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to deſpair, I ſhall conſider them by themſelves,

and in the following Diſcourſe ſhall,

Firſt, Briefly obſerve who we are to under

ſtand by Satan. And,

Secondly, Point out to you what are the Chief

Devices he generally makes uſe of, to draw off

Converts from Chriſt, and preſcribe fome Re

medies againſt them .

The Word Satan , in its Original Significa

tion , means an Adverſary ; and, in its general

Acceptation, is made uſe of to point out to us

the chief of the Devils ; who, for ſtriving to

be as God, was caſt down from Heaven, and

is now permitted, with the Reſt of his “ fpi

“ ritual Wickedneſs in high Places, to walk

up and down, ſeeking whom he may de

vour.” We hear of him immediately after

the Creation, when in the Shape of a Serpent

he lay in wait to deceive our firſt Parents

He is called Satan in the Book of Job ; where

in we are told that when the Sons of God

came to preſent themſelves before the Lord ,

Satan alſo came amongſt them As the

Scripture alſo ſpeakech in the Book of Chroni

nicles, and Satan moved David to number the

People -In the New Teſtament he goes under

different Denominations ; ſometimes he is called

the Evil one, becauſe he is Evil in himſelf, and

tempts us to Evil Sometimes, the Prince

of the Power of the Air, and the Spirit that

now ruleth in the Children of Diſobedience, be

cauſe he reſides chiefly in the Air ; and the

5
N whole
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whole World , i. e . All that are not born of

God, are faid to lie in him .

He is an Enemy to God and Goodneſs

He is a Hater of all Truth ; why elſe did he

fander God in Paradiſe ? Why did he tell

Eve, You ſhall not ſurely die ? And why did

he promiſe to give all the Kingdoms of the

World , and the Glories of them , to Jeſus

Chriſt, if he would fall down and worſhip him ?

He is full of Malice, Envy, and Revenge ;

for what other Motives could induce him to

moleft innocent Man in Paradiſe ; and why is

he ſtill ſo reſtleſs in his Attempts to deſtroy us ,

who have done him no Wrong ?

He is a Being of great Power, as appears in

his being able to act on the Imagination of our

Bleſſed Lord , ſo as to repreſent to him all the

Kingdoms of the World, and the Glories of

then, in a Moment of Time. As alſo in car

rying his ſacred Body through the Air up to

a Pinnacle of the Temple ; and his driving a

herd of Swine fo furiouſly in'o the Deep

great is his Might, that I doubt not,

was God to let him uſe his full Strength, he

could turn the Earth upſide down, or put the

Sun from its Orb .

But what he is moſt remarkable for is , his

Subtilty ; for having not Power given from a

bove to take us by Force, lie is obliged to wait

for Opportunities to betray us, and to catch us

by Guile . He therefore made uſe of the Ser

pent, which was ſubtle above all the Beaſts of

che Field , in order to tempt our firſt Parents';

and accordingly he is faid, in the New Teſta

ment

Nay, fo
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ment, to lie in wait to deceive ; and here, in

the Words of the Text, the Apoſtle ſays , We

are not ignorant of his Devices ; thereby imply

ing that we are more in Danger of being fedu

ced by his Policy , than over- born by his Power.

From this ſhort Deſcription of Satan , we may

eaſily judge whoſe Children they are, who love

to make a Lie, wlio ſpeak Evil and Nander their

Neighbour, and whole Hearts are full of Pride,

Subtilty , Malice, Envy, Revenge, and all

Uncharitableneſs Surely they have Satan

for their Father. For the Tempers of Satan

they knew ; and the Works of Satan they do.

But were they to ſee either themſelves , or Setan ,

as be is, they could not but be terrified at their

own Likeneſs, and abhor themſelves in Duft

and Aſhes.

But to return . The Juſtice of God in fuffer .

ing us to be tempted , is vindicated from there

Confiderations That we are here in a State

of Probation That he has promiſed not to

ſuffer us to be tempted above what we are able

to bear - And not only fo, but to him that

overcometh he will give a Crown of Life.

The Holy Angels themſelves, it ſhould

ſeem , were once put to a Trial whether they

would be faithful or not. The firſt Adam was

tempted even in Paradiſe. And Jeſus Chrift,

that ſecond Adam , though he was a Son, yee

was carried as our Repreſentative, by the Holy

Spirit into the Wilderneſs to be tėmpted of the

Devil . And there is not one ſingle Spirit in

Paradiſe amongſt the Goodly Fellowſhip of the

Prophets, the glorious Company of Apoſtles,

andN 2
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and the nuble Army of Martyrs, and the Spirits

ofjuſtMen made perfect, who, when on Earth,

was not aſſaulted by the fiery Darts of that

wicked one the Devil.

What then has been the common Lot of all

God's Children , of the Angels, nay, of the

Eternal Son of God himſelf, we muſt not think

to be exempted from . No, 'tis ſufficient if we

are made perfect through Temptations, as they

were - And therefore ſince we cannot but be

tempted , unleſs we could unmake Human Na

ture, inſtead of repining at our Condition, we

ſhould rather be enquiring, at what Time of

our LivesSatan moſt violently aſſaults us ? And

what thoſe Devices are, which he commonly

makes uſe of, in order to get an Advantage

over us ?

As to the firſt Queſtion , I anſwer, we muſt

expect to be tempted by him , in ſome Degree

or other, all our Lives long For this Life

being a continual Warfare , we muſt never ex

pectto have Reſt from our Spiritual Adverſary

the Devil, or fay, our Combat with him is fi

niſhed , till , with our Bleſſed Maſter, we bow

down our Heads and give up the Ghoſt,

but ſince the Time of our Converſion , or

firſt entring upon the Spiritual Life, is the moſt

critical Timeat which he moſt violently belets

us, as well knowing, if he can preventour ſet

ting out, he can lead us Captive at his Will ;

and ſince the wiſe Son of Sirach particularly

warns us, when we are going to ſerve the Lord,

to prepare our Souls forTemptation , I ſhall, in

anſwer to the other Queſtion , paſs on to the

Second
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Second general Thing propoſed ; and point

out, and withal give ſome Directions how to

overcome thoſe Deviceswhich Satan generally

makes uſe of at our firſt converfion ,in order

to get an Advantage over us .

But before I proceed to do this, let me ob

ſervę to you , that whatſoever ſhall be delivered

in the following Diſcourſe, is only deſigned for

ſuch as have actually entred upon the Divine

Life ; and not for carnal almoſt Chriſtians,

who have the Form of Godlineſs, but never yet

felt the Power of it in their Hearts. This being

premiſed , the firſt Devices I ſhall mention

which Satan makes uſe of, is to drive us to De

ſpair.

When God the Father awakens a Sinner by

the Terrors of the Law, and by his Holy Spirit

convinceth him of Sin , in order to lead him to

Chriſt, and ſhew him the Neceſſity of a Re

deerner ; then Satan generally ſtrikes in , and

aggravates thoſe Convictions to ſuch a Degree,

as to make the Sinner doubt of finding Mercy

through the Mediator.

Thus, in all his Temptations of the Holy

Jeſus, he chiefly aimed to make him queſtion

whether he was the Son of God : If thou be

the Son of God , ſays he, do fo and ſo. With

many ſuch defponding Thoughts, no doubt,

he filled the Heart of the great St. Paul, when

he continued three Days neither eating Bread

or drinking Water; and therefore he ſpeaksby

Experience, when he ſays in the Words of the

Text, We are not ignorant of his Devices, how

he
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he will endeavour to drive the inceſtuous Perfon

to Deſpair.

But let not any of you be influenced by him

to deſpair of finding Mercy. For it is not the

Greatneſs or Number of our Crimes, but Impe

nitence and Unbelief, that will prove our

Ruin : No, were our Sins more in Number

than the Hairs of our Head, or of a deeper Dye

than the brighteſt Scarlet ; yet the Merits of

the Death of Jeſus Chriſt, are infinitely greater,

and Faith in his Blood fhall make them white

as Snow.

Anſwer always therefore his deſpairing Sug

geſtions, as your Bleſſed Lord did with an It

is written. Tell him you know that your Re

deemer liveth , even to make Interceffion for

you ; that the Lord hath received from him

double for all your Crimes : And though you

have finned much , that is no Reaſon why you

ſhould deſpair, but only why you ſhould love

much, having ſo much forgiven.

Another Device that Satan generally makes

uſe of, to get an Advantage over young Con

verts, is to temptthem to preſume, and to think

more highly of themſelves than they ought to

think .

When a Perſon has for ſome little Time

tafted the good Word of Life, and felt the

Powers of the World to come, he is commonly

(as indeed well he may) moſt highly tranſported

with that ſudden Change he finds in himſelf.

But then , Satan will not be wanting at ſuch a

Time, to puff, him up with a high Conceit of

his own Attainments, as if he was ſome great

j
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Perſon ; and will tempt him , to ſet at nought

his Brethren, as though he was holier than

they .

Take heed therefore, and let us beware of

this Device of our Spiritual Adverſary ; for as

before Honour is Humility, ſo a haughty Spi

rit generally goes before a Fall ; and God is

obliged, when under ſuch circumſtances, to

ſend us ſome humbling Viſitation , or permit us

to fall, as he did Peter, into ſome grievous Sin ,

that we may learn not to be too high minded:

To check therefore all Suggeſtions to Spiri

tual Pride , let us conſider, that we did not ap

prehend Chriſt, but were apprehended of him

- That we have nothing but what we have

received - That the free Grace of God has

alone made the Difference between us and

others ; and , was God to leave us to the De

ceitfulneſs of our own Hearts but one Moment,

we ſhould become weak and wicked , like other

Men-We ſhould further conſider, that be

ing proud ofGrace, is the moſt ready Way to

loſe it -For God refifteth the Proud , and

giveth more Grace only to the Humble

And , were we endowed with the Perfections of

Seraphims; yet if we were proud of thoſe Per

fections, they would but render us more ac

compliſhed Devils --w . Above all , we ſhould

pray earneſtly to Almighty God , that we may

learn of Jeſus Chriſt, to be iowiy in Heart

That his Groce, through the Subtily and De

ceivableneſs of Satan, may not be our Poiſon

-But that we may always think ſoberly of

ourſelves, as we ought to think ,

A
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A third Device I ſhall mention , which Satan

generally makes uſe of, to get an Advantage

over us, is to tempt us to Uneaſineſs, and to

have hard Thoughts of God , when we are un

der Deadneſs and Dryneſs in Prayer.

Though this is a Term not underſtood by

the natural Man ; yet, whoſoever there are

amongſt you , who have paſſed through the

Pangs of the New Birth, they know full well

what I mean , when I talk of Deadneſs and

Dryneſs in Prayer. And, I doubt not, but

many of you, amongſt whom I am now preach

ing the Kingdom of God , are at this very

Time labouring under it .

For when Perſons are firſt awakened to the

Divine Life, becauſe Grace is weak and Nature

ſtrong, God is often pleaſed to vouchſafe them

fome extraordinary Illuminations of his Holy

Spirit ; but when they are grown to be more

perfect Men in Chriſt, then he frequently ſeems

to leave them to themſelves ; and not only ſo,

but permits a horrible Deadneſs and Dread to

overwhelm them ; at which Times Satan will

not be wanting to vex and tempt them to

Impatience, to the great Diſcomfort of their

Souls.

But be not afraid ; for this is no more than

your Bleſſed Redeemer, that Spotleſs Lamb of

God , has underwent before you : Witneſs his

bitter Agony in the Garden , when his Soul was

exceeding ſorrowful, even unto Death

When he ſweat great Drops of Blood , falling

on the Ground ; when the Senſe of the Divinity

was withdrawn from him ; and Satan, in all

Pro
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Probability, was permitted, to ſet all his Ter

rors in Array before him .

Rejoice therefore, my Brethren, when you

fall into the like Circumſtances ; as knowing,

that you are therein Partakers of the Sufferings

of Jeſus Chriſt- -Conſider, that it is ne

ceffary ſuch inward Trialsſhould come, to wean

us off the Love of ſenſible Devotion , and to

teach us to follow Chriſt, not merely for his

Loves, but out of a Principle of Love and

Obedience -In Patience therefore poffefs

your Souls, andbe not terrified by Satan's Sug

geſtions -Still perſevere in ſeeking Jeſus in

the Uſe of Means, though it be Sorrowing,

and though through Benumneſs and Barrenneſs

of Soul, you may go mourning all the Day

long Conſider, that the Spouſe is with you,

though behind the Curtain ; as he was with

Mary, at the Sepulchre, though ſhe knew it

not That he has withdrawn but for a little

While, to make his Viſit more welcome

That though he may now ſeem to frown and

look back on you , as he did on the Syrophenician

Woman ; yet if you , like her, cry out ſo much

the more earneſtly, Jeſus, thou Son of David ,

bave Mercy on us ; it will be made known unto

you again , either in the Temple, by breaking

of Bread, or ſome other Way.

But amongſt all the Devices, that Satan

makes Uſe of, to get an Advantage over us,

there is none in which he is more ſucceſsful, or

by which he grieves the Children of God worſe,

than that

Fourth Device I am , viz .

HisFourth Device I amgoing to mention ,
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His troubling you with blaſphemous, prophane,

impious , unbelieving Thoughts ; and ſome

times to ſuch a Degree, that they are as tor

menting as the Wreck.

Some indeed are apt to impute all ſuch evil

Thoughts to a Diſorder of Body -But thoſe,

who know any Thing ofthe Spiritual Life, can

inform you with greater Certainty, that for the

Generality they proceed from that wicked one

the Devil ; who, no doubt, has Power given

him from above, as well now, as formerly, to

diſorder the Body, as he did Job's ; thathe

may, with the more Secrecy and Succeſs work

upon , ruffle, and torment the Soul .

You that have felt his fiery Darts, can fub .

ſcribe to the Truth of this, and by fatal Expe

rience can tell , how often he has bid you curſe

God and die, and darted into your Thoughts a

thouſand blaſphemous Suggeſtions , even in

your moſt ſecret and folemn Retirements ; the

bare looking back on which makes your very

Heartsto tremble.

I appeal to your own Conſciences ; have not

ſome of you, when you have been lifting up

holy Hands in Prayer, been peitered with ſuch

aCroud of the moſt horrid Inſinuations, that

you have been often tempted to riſe off from

your Knees, and been made to believe your

Prayers were an Abomination to the Lord ;

Nay; when with the reſt of your Chriſtian

Brethren you have crowded round the Holy

Table , and taken the ſacred Symbols of Chriſt's

moft bleſſed Body and Blood into your Hands,

inftead of remembring the Death of your Sa

viour ,
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viour, have you not been employed in driving

out evil Thoughts; as Abraham was in driving

away the Birds, that came to devour his Sacri

fice'; and thereby been terrified , leaſt you

have eat and drank your own Damnation ?

But marvel not, as though ſome ſtrange

Thing happened unto you ; for this has been

the 'common Lot of all God's Children

We read even in Job's Time, that when the

Sons of God came to appear before their Ma

ker , i.e. at publick Worſhip, Satan alſo came

amongſt them, to diſturb their Devotions.

And think not that God is angry with you

for theſe diſtracting, though ever ſo blafphe

mous, Thoughts : No, he knows it is not

you, but Satan working in you ; and therefore,

notwithſtanding he may be diſpleaſed with ,

and certainly will puniſh him ; yet, he will

both pity and reward you. And though it be

difficult to make Perſons in your Circumſtances

to believe ſo ; yet, I doubt not, but you are

more acceptable to God , when performing

your holy Duties in the midſt of ſuch involun

tary Diſtractions, than when you are wrapped

up by ſenſible Devotion , as it were into the

third Heavens--- For you are then fuffering, as

well as doing the Will of God at the ſame

Time ; and, like Nehemiab's Servants at the

building of the Temple, are holding a Trowel

in che one Hand , and a Sword in the other

-But be not you driven from the Uſe of

any Ordinance whatever, on account of thoſe

abominable Suggeſtions ; for then you let Satan

get his deſired Advantage over you ; it being

02 bis
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his chief Deſign, by theſe Thoughts; to make

you fall out with the Mean's of Grace ; and to

tempt you to believe, you do not pleaſe God ,

for no other Reaſon , than becauſe you do not

pleaſe yourſelves -Rather perſevere in the

Uſe of theHoly Communion eſpecially, and all

other Means whatever ; and when theſe Temp

tations have wrought that Reſignation in you,

for which they were permitied , God will viſit

you
with freſh Tokens of his Love, as he met

Abraham, when he returned from the Slaughter

of the five Kings; and will ſend an Angel from

Heaven , as he did to his Son , on purpoſe to

ſtrengthen you .

Hitherto we have only obſerved ſuch Devi

ces as Satan makes Uſe of, immediately by

himſelf; but there is a Fifth I ſhall mention,

that is not the leaſt, viz. Tempting us by our

carnal Friends and Relations.

This is one of the moſt comnion, as well as

mott artful Devices he makes Uſe of, to draw

young Converts from God ; for when he cannot

prevail over them by himſelf, he will try
what

he can do by the Influence and Mediation of

others.

This he tempted Eve, that ſhe might tempt

Ades Thus he ſtirred up Job's Wife, to

bid him curſe God and die And thus

he made Uſe of Peter's Tongue to perſuade

our bleſſed Lord to ſpare himſelf, and thereby

decline thoſe Sufferings by which alone we

could be preſerved from ſuffering the Vengeance

of eternal Fire. And thus, in theſe laſt Days,

he often ftirs up our moſt powerful Friends,

and

10
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and deareſt Intimates, to diſſuade us from going

into that narrow Way which alone leaderh unto

Life eternal .

But our bleſſed Lord has furniſhed us with a

ſufficient Anſwer to all ſuch Suggeſtions

Get you behind me, my Adverſaries, for other

wiſe they will be an Offence unto us ; and the

only Reaſon why they give ſuch Advice is , be

cauſe they favour not the Things that be of ,

God, but the Things that be of Man .

Whoever therefore among you are reſolved

to ſerve the Lord, prepare your Souls for many

ſuch 'Temptations as theſe ; for it is neceſary

that fuch Offences ſhould come, to try your

Sincerity, to teach us to ceaſe from Man , and

to ſee if he will forſake all to follow Chrift.

Indeed our Moderniſers of Chriſtianity would

perſwade us, that the Goſpel was calculated

only for about two hundred Years ; and that

now there is no need of hating Father and Mo

ther, or being perfecuted for the Sake of Chriſt

and his Goſpel.

But ſuch Perſons err, not knowing the Scrip

tures, and the Power of Godline's in their

Hearts ; for whoſoever receives the Love of

God in the Truth of it, will find , that Chriſt

came not to ſend Peace, but a Sword upon

Earth , as much now as ever-That the Father

in -Law ſhall be againſt the Daughter-in -Law ,

in theſe later, as well as in the primitive,

Times ; and that if we will live godly in Chriſt

Jefus, we muſt, as then , ſo now , from carnal

Friends and Relations , ſuffer Perſecution .

But the Devil has another Device as dange

i
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rous as any of the formermi,e. By not

tempting us at all, or rather by withdrawing

himſelf for a while, in order to come upon us

at an Hour, when we think not of it.

Thus it is ſaid , that he left Jeſus Chriſt only

for a Seaſon ; and our bleſſed Lord has bid us

to watch and pray always , that we enter not

into Temptation ; thereby implying, that Sa ,

tan, whether we think of it or not, is always

ſeeking how he may devour us .

If we would therefore behave like good Sol

diers of Jeſus Chriſt, we muſt be always upon

our guard, and neverpretend to lay down our

Spiritual Weapons of Prayer and Watching,

till our Warfare is accompliſhed by Death ; for

if we do, our ſpiritual Amalek will quickly

prevail againſt us. What if he has left us ? It

is only for a Seaſon ; yet, a little while, and ,

like a roaring Lion , with double Fury, he will

break out upon us again--$o great a

Coward as the Devil is, he ſeldom leaves us at

the firſt Onfet - Ashe followed our bleſ

fed Lord with one Temptation after another,

ſo will he treat his ServantsAnd the Rea

fon, why he does not renew his Attacks, is

ſometimes, becauſe God knows we are yet weak

and unable to bear them - Sometimes, be

cauſe our grand Adverſary thinks to beiet us at

a more convenient Seaſon .

Watch carefully therefore over thy Heart, O

Chriſtian, and whenever thou perceiveft thyſelf

to be falling into a ſpiritual Slumber, ſay to it,

as Chriſt to his Diſciples, Ariſe, my Soul, why

afbeepeſt thou ? Awake, awake ; put on Strength ,

watch1
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watch and pray, or otherwiſe the Philiſtines

will be upon thee , and lead thee whither thou

wouldſt not. Alas ! Is this Life a Time to lay

down and ſlumber in ! Ariſe, and call upon thy

God ; thy fpiritual Enemy is not dead , but

lurketh in ſome ſecret Place, ſeeking a conve

nient Opportunity how he may betray thee . If

thou ceaſeft to ſtrive with him, thou ceaſeſt to

be a Friend of God ; thou ceaſeft to go in that

narrow Way which leadeth unto Life.

Thus have I endeavoured to point out to

you ſome of thoſe Devices, that Satan generally

makes uſe of, to get an Advantage over us ;

many others there are, no doubt, which he

often makes uſe of.

But theſe, on account of my Youth and

want of Experience, I cannot yet apprize you

of ; they, who have been liſted for Years in

their Maſter's Service, and fought under his

Banner againſt our ſpiritual Amalek, are able

to diſcover more of his Artifices ; and , being

tempted in all Things, like unto their Brethren ,

can in all Things adviſe and ſuccour thoſe that

are tempted .

In the mean while, let me exhort my young

fellow Soldiers, who, like myſelf, are but juſt

entring the Field , and for whoſe Sake this was

written, not to be diſcouraged at the fiery Trial

wherewith they muſt be tried , if they would

be found faithful Servants of Jeſus Chrijl. . You

ſee, my dearly beloved Brethren , by what has

been delivered , that our Way through the Wil

derneſs of this World, to the heavenly Canaan,

is beſet with Thorns ; and that there are the

Sons

1
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Sons of Anak to be grapled with , ere you can

poſſeſs the promiſed Land. But let not theſe,

like ſo many falſe Spies, diſcourage you from

going up to fight the Lord's Battles, but ſay,

with Caleb and Joſhua, Nay, but we will go

up, for we are able to conquer them . Jeſus

Chriſt, that Captain of our Salvation, has in

our ftead , and as our Repreſentative, baMed

the grand Enemy of Mankind , and we have

nothing to do, but manfully to fight under

his Banner, and to go on from conquering to

conquer. Our Glory does not conſiſt in being

exempted from , but in enduring Temptations.

Bleſſed is the Man , ſays the Apoſtle, that en

dureth Temptation ; and again , Brethren, count

it all Joy, when you fall into divers Temptations :

And in that perfectForm our bleſſed Lord has

preſcribed us, we are taught to pray, not ſo

much to be delivered from all Temptation, as

from the Evil of it . No , whilſt we are on this

ſide Eternity, it muſt needs be that Temptations

come ; and , no doubt, Satan has deſired to

have all of us , to ſift us as Wheat. But where

fore ſhould we fear ? For he that is for us , is by

far more powerful, than all that are againſt us.

Jeſus Chriſt, our great High Prieſt, is exalced

to the right Hand of God, and there fiteeth to

make Interceſſion for us , that our Faith fail not .

Since then Chriſt is praying , whom ſhould

we fear ? And ſince he has promiſed to make

us more than Conquerors, of whoin ſhould we

be afraid ? No, though an Hoſt of Devils are

ſet in Array againſt us, let us not be afraid ;

and though there ſhould riſe up the hotteſt Per

fecution
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fecution againſt us, yet let us put our Truſt in

God What though Satan , and the reſt

of his apoftate Spirits, are powerful, when

compared with us ; yet, if put in Competition

with the Almighty, theyare as weak as the

meaneſt Worms. God has them all reſerved in

Chains , of Darkneſs unto the Judgment of the

great Day So far as he permits, them ,

they ſhall gº,but nofarther; and where he

pleaſes, there ſhall their proud malicious Dea

ſigns be ſtayed . We read in the Goſpel, that

though a Legion of them poſſeſſed oneMan,

yet they could not deſtroy him; nor could they

ſo much as enter into a Swine, without firſt

having Leave given them from caboveng] It is

true, we often find they foil us , when we are

affaulted by them ; but let us be ſtrong, and

very courageous ; for, though theybruiſe our

Heels, we ſhall at length bruiſe their Heads

Yet a little while, and he that ſhall

come, will come; andthen we ſhall ſee allour

ſpiritual Enemies put under ourFFeet

if they do come out againſt us like so many

great Goliab's ; yet, if we can go forth as the

Strippling David, in the Name and Strength

of the Lord of Hoſts, we may fay, Oh Satan ,

where is thy Power, Oh fallen Spirits, where is

your Victory

Once more therefore, and to conclude, let

us be ſtrong, and very courageous and let us

put on the whole Armour ofGod, that we may

be able to ſtand againſt the Fiery Darts of the

wicked one . Let us renounce ourſelves, and

the World , and then we ſhall take away the

Armour

To What

P
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Armour in which he trufteth , and he will find

nothing in us for his Temptations to work

úpon: We ſhall then prevent his malicious

Deſigns, and being willing to ſuffer ourſelves,

fhall need leſs Sufferings to be ſent us from

above. Let us have our Loins girt about with

Truth ; and for an Helmet, the Hope of Sal

vation ; praying always with all Manner of

Supplication. - Above all Things, let us take

the Sword of the Spirit, which is the Word

of God, and the Shield of Faith , looking

always to Jeſus, the Author and Finiſher of our

Faith, who for the Joy that was ſet before him,

endured the Pain , deſpiſing the Shame, and is

now ſet down at the right Hand of God.

ayn

To wbich bappy Place'may God of his infinite

Mercy tranſlate us all, through our Lord JESUS

CHRIST: ", : " ,

" !! To whom , with the Father and the Holy Ghoft,

three'Perfonsand 'one'eternal God, be all Honour

and Glory, now and for evermore.

i ,

Tu !

:
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1 Cor. ii. 2 .

I determined not to know any
anyThing

among you,ſave Jeſus Chriſt, and

bim crucified.

HE Perſons to whom theſe

Words were written , were the

Members of the Church of Co
T

rinth ; who, as appears by the

foregoing Chapter, were not

only divided into different Sects,

by one ſaying, “ I am of Paul, and another,

I am of Apollos ; ” but alſo had many amongſt

them , who were ſo full of the Wiſdom of this

World , and ſo wife in their own Eyes, that

they ſet at nought the Simplicity of the Goſpel,

and accounted the Apoſtle's Preaching Fooliſh

neſs.

Never had the Apoſtle more need of the

Wiſdom of the Serpent, mingled with the In

nocence of the Dove, than now . What is the

Sum of all his Wifdom , he tells them , in the

Words of the Text, I determined not to know

any Thing among you, ſave Jeſus Chriſt, and him

crucified .

A Reſolution this worthy the great St. Paul,

and no leſs worthy , no leſs neceffary for every

Miniſter, and every Diſciple of Chriſt, to make

always, even unto the End of the World.

In
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In the following Diſcourſe, I ſhall, firſt, ex

plain what is meant hy not knowing any Thing

ſave Jeſus Chriſt, and him crucified .

Secondly, Give ” fome Reaſons why every

Chriſtian ſhould deterınine not to know any

Thing elſe.

And , Thirdly, Conclude with a general

Exhortation to put this Determination into

Practice.

to

And , Firſt, I am to explain what is meant

by not knowing any Thing ſave Jeſus Chriſt,

and bim crucified.

By Jeſus Chriſt, we are to underſtand the

eternal Son of God. He is called Jefus, i. e.

A Saviour ; becauſe he was to ſave us from the

Guilt and Power of our Sins ; and , like folua,

by whom he was remarkably typified, to lead

God's ſpiritual Iſrael through the Wilderneſs of

this World , to the heavenly Canaan, the pro

miſed Inheritance of the Children of God.

.-. He is called Chriſt, which ſignifies Anointed,

becauſe he was anointed by the Holy Ghoſt at

his Baptiſm , to be a Prophet to inſtruct, a

Prieſt to make an Atonement for, and a King

to govern and protect his Church -- And he was

crucified, or hung ( Oh ſtupendious Love ! )

till he was dead upon the Croſs, that he might

become a Curſe for us : For it is written,

Curſed is every Man that hangeth upon a Tree.

The Foundation, or firſt Cauſe of his Suffer

ing, was our Fall in Adam , in whom, as the

living Oraclesof God declare, “ We all died , "

i, e . His Sin was imputed to us all . It pleaſed

God,
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God, after he had ſpoken the World into Be

ing , to create Man after his own divine Image,

to breathe into him the Breath of Life, and to

place him as our Repreſentative in the Garden

of Eden .

But he being left to his own free Will, eac

of the forbidden Fruit, notwithſtanding God

had told hini, the Day in which he eat thereof,

he ſhould ſurely die ; and thereby he, with his

whole Poſterity, in whoſe Name he acted , be

came liable to the Wrath of God, and ſunk

into a ſpiritual Death.

But behold the Goodneſs, as well as the Se

verity of God ! For no fooner had Man been

convicted as a Sinner, but lo ! a Saviour is re- ;

vealed to him, under the Character of the Seed

of the Woman, the Merits of whoſe Sacrifice

was then immediately to take place, and who

ſhould , in the Fulneſs of Time, by ſuffering

Death , fatisfy for the Guilt we had contracted;

and , by becoming a Principle of new Life in

us , Thould bruiſethe Serpent's Head, deſtroy

the Power of the Devil in us, and thereby re

ftore us to a better State than that in which we

were at firſt created .

This is the plain fcriptural Account of that

Myſtery of Godlineſs God manifeſted in the

Fleſh ; and to this our own Hearts, unleſs

blinded by the God of this World , cannot buc

yield an immediate Affent.

For, let us but ſearch our own Hearts, and

aſk ourſelves if we could create our own Chil

dren , whether or not we would not create them

with a lefs Mixture of Good and Evil than we

1

find
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find in ourſelves ? Suppoſing God then only to

have our Degree of Goodneſs, he could not, at

firſt, make us ſo ſinful, ſo polluted as we are.

But ſuppoſing him to be as he is , infinitely good,

or Goodneſs itſelf, then it is abſolutely impor

fible that he ſhould create any Thing but what

is like himſelf, perfect, entire, lacking no

thing-Man then could not come out of the

Hands of his Maker ſo miſerably blind andna

ked , with ſuch a Mixture of the Beaſt and De

vil as he finds now in himſelf, but muſt have

fallen from what he was , and as it does not

ſuit with the Goodneſs and Juſtice of God , to

puniſh the whole Race of Mankind , with theſe

Diſorders merely for nothing ; and ſince Men

bring theſe Diſorders into the World with

them ; it follows, that as they could not fin

themſelves, being yet unborn , ſome other Man's

Sin muſt have been imputed to them ; , from

whence , as from a-Fountain, : all theſe Evils

flow .

I know this Doctrine of our original Sin , or

Fall in Adam , is eſteemed Fooliſhneſs by the

wiſe Diſputer of this World , who will reply,

“ How does it fuit with the Goodneſs of God

to impute one Man's Sin toan innocent Po

“ fterity ?” But has it not been proved to a

Demonſtration, that it is ſo ? And therefore,

ſuppoſing we cannot reconcile it to our ſhallow

Comprehenſions, that is no Argument at all :

For, if it appears that God has done a Thing,

we may be ſure it is right, whether we can ſee

the Reaſons for it or not.

But this is entirely cleared up by what was ſaid

6 before,
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before, that no ſooner was the Sin iniputed,

but a Mediator was revealed ; fo that as in

Adam all died , even ſo in Cbrit all night be

made alive.

That Chriſt then , this God incarnate, who

was conceived by the Holy Ghoſt, that he

might be freed from the Guilt of our original

Sin ; who was born of the Virgin Mary, that

he might be the Seed of the Woman only ;

who ſuffered under Pontius Pilate, a Gentile

Governor, to fulfil thoſe Prophecies, which

ſignified what Death he ſhould die . - This fame

Jeſus, who was crucified in Weakneſs, but

raiſed in Power, is that divine Perſon , that Im

manuel, that God with us, whomwe preach, in

whom you believe, and whom alone the Apo

ſtle, in the Text, was determined to know .

By which Word Know , we are not to under

ſtand a bare hiſtorical Knowledge ; ( for to

know that Chriſt was crucified by his Enemies

at Jeruſalem . in this Manner only, will do us no

more Service than to know that Cæjar was in

humanly butchered by his Friends at Rome) but

the Word Know , means to know, ſo as to ap

prove of him , as when Chriſt ſays, Verily, I

know you not ; i.e. I know you not, ſo as to ap

prove of you . - It ſignifies to know him , ſo as to

embrace him in allhis Offices ; to take him to

be our Prophet, Prieſt, and Kings ſo as to

give up ourſelves wholly to be inſtructed, ſa

ved, and governed by him .- It implies an ex

perimental Knowledge of his Crucifixion , ſo as

to feel the Power of it, and he crucified unto

the World , as the Apoſtle explains hiinſelf in

6 the
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the Epiſtle to the Philippians, where he ſays,

He counts all Thing: but Dung and Droſs that be

might know him, and the Power of bis Refur

retion.

This Knowledge the Apoſtle was ſo ſwal

lowed up in , that he was determined not to

know any Thing elſe ; that is, he was reſolved

to makethat his only Study, -- the governing

Principle of his Life, the Point and End in

which all his Thoughts, Words, and Actions,

ſhould center.

Secondly, I paſs 'on to give ſome Reaſons why

every Chriſtian ſhould , with the Apoſtle, de

termine not to know any Thing, Save Jeſus

Chrift, and bim crucified .

And , Firſt, Without this, our Perſons will

not be accepted in the Sight of God . This,

and conſequently this only, is Life Eternal,

ſays our bleſſed Lord himſelf, To know thee,

the only true God, and Jeſus Chriſt, whom thou

baft fent. : ' As alſo St. Peter ſays,: There is now

no other Name given under Heaven whereby we

can be ſaved, but that of Jeſus Christ.

Some, indeed, may pleaſe themſelves in

knowing the World, others boaſt chemſelves in

the Knowledge of a Multitude of Languages;

but could we ſpeak with the Tongue of Men

and Angels, or did we know the Number of

the Stars, and could call them all by their

Names, yet, without this experimental Know

ledge of Jeſus Christ, and bim crucified, it

would profit usnothing.

Theformer, indeed , may procure us a little

Honour, which cometh of Man ; but the lat

ter
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ter only can render us acceptable in the Sight

of God : For, if we are ignorant of Chriſt,

God will be to us a conſuming Fire.

Chriſt is the Way, the Truth , and the Life ;

-No one cometh to the Father but through

him .-He is the Lamb ſain from the Founda

cion of the World , and none ever were , or ever

will be received up into Glory, but by an ex

perimental Application of his Merits to their

Hearts.

Wemight as well think to rebuild the Tower

of Babel, or reach Heaven with our Hands,

as to imagine to enter therein by any other

Door than that of the Knowledge of Jeſus

Chriſt.

Other Knowledge may make you wiſe in

your own Eyes, and puff you up ; but this

alone edifieth , and maketh wife unto Salvation .

As the meaneſt Chriſtian , if he knows buc

this , though he know nothing elſe, will be ac .

cepted ; ſo the greateſt Maſter in Iſrael, the

moſt Letter -learned Teacher, without this, will

be rejected . His Philoſophy is mere Nonſenſe,

his Wiſdom mere Fooliſhneſs in the Sight of

God .

The Author of the Words now before us,

was a remarkable Inſtance of this ; never, per

haps, was a greater Scholar, in all what the

World calls fine Learning, than he : For, he

was bred up at the Feet of Gamaliel, and pro

fited in the Knowledge of Books , as well as in

the Jewilh Religion, above many of his Equals,

as appears by the Language, Rhetorick , and

Spirit of his.Writing ; and yet, when he came

R2
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to know what it was to be a Chriſtian, He ac

counted all Things but Loſs, so he might win

Cbrift. And , though he was now at Corinth,

that Seat of polite Learning, yet he was abſo

lutely determined not to know any Thing, tp

make nothing his Study, but what taught him

to know Jeſus Christ , and him crucified.

Hence, then, appears the Folly of thoſe who

ſpend their whole Lives in heaping up other

Knowledge ; and, inſtead of ſearching the

Scriptures, which teſtify of Jeſus Chriſt, and

are alone able to make them wife unto Salva

tion , diſquiet themſelves in a Purſuit after the

Knowledge of ſuch Things, as when known,

concern them no more, than to know that a Bird

dropped a Feather upon one of the Pyrenean

Mountains.

Hence it is , that ſo many, who profeſs

themſelves wiſe, becauſe they can diſpute of

the Cauſes and Effects, the moral Fitneſs and

Unfitneſs of Things, appear meer Fools in the

Things of God ; ſo that when you come to

converſe with them about the great Work of

Redemption wrought out for us by Jejus Chrift,

of his being a Propitiation for our Sins, and a

Principle of new Life to our Souls, they are

quite ignorant of the whole Matter, and prove,

10 a Demonftration , that, with all their Learn

ing, they know nothing yet as they ought to

know.

But, good God ! how muſt it ſurprize a

Man, when the moſt High is about to take

away his Soul, to think that he has paſſed for

a wiſe Man , and a learned Diſputer in this

World ,
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World, and yet is left deftitute of that Know

ledge which alone can make him appear with

Boldneſs before the Judgment Seat of Jeſus

Chrift ? How muſt it grieve him , in a future

State, to fee others, whom he deſpiſed as un

learned and illiterate Men , becauſe they experi

mentally knew Chriſt, and him crucified, exalted ,

to the Right Hand of God , and himſelf, with

all his fine Accompliſhments, becauſe he knew

every Thing, perhaps, but Chriſt, thruſt down

into Hell ?

Well might the Apoſtle, in a holy Triumph ,

cry out, Where is theWiſe ? Where is the Scribe ?

Where is the Diſputer of this World ? For, God

will then make fooliſh the Wiſdom of this

World , and bring to nought the Wiſdom of

thoſe who were ſo knowing in their own Eyes.

I made this Digreſſion from the main Point

before us, not to condemn or deny human Li

terature , but to ſhew , that it ought to be uſed

only in Subordination to divine; and that a

Chriſtian , if the Holy Spirit guided the Pen of

the Apoſtlewhen he wrote this Epiſtle, ought

to ſtudy no Books, but ſuch as lead him into a

farther" Knowledge of Jeſus Chriſt, and bim

crucified .

And there is the more Reaſon for this, be

cauſe of the great Miſchief the contrary Prac

žice has done to the Church of God : For,

what was it but this Learning, or rather this

Ignorance, that kept ſo many ofthe Scribes and

Phariſees from a ſaving Knowledge of Jeſus

Chriſt ? And what is it, but this human Wil.

dom , this Science, falſly ſo called , that blinds

the
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the Underſtanding, and corrupts the Hearts of

ſo many modern Unbelievers, and makes them

unwilling to ſubmit to the Righteouſneſs which

is of God by Faith in Chriſt Jeſus ?

But, Secondly, Without this Knowledge our

Performance, as well as Perſons, will not be

acceptable in the Sight of God .

Through Faith , ſays the Apoſtle, that is,

Through a lively Faith in a Mediator hereafter

to come, Abel offered a more acceptable Sacrifice

than Cain. And it is through a like Faith, or

an experimental Knowledge of the fame divine

Mediator, that our Sacrifices of Prayer, Praiſe,

and Thankſgivings, come up as Incenſe before

the Throne of Grace.

Two Perſons may go up to the Temple to

pray ; but he only will return home juſtified,

who, in the Language of our Collects, ſincerely

oífers up his Prayers through Jeſus Chriſt our

Lord .

For it is this great Atonement, this all-fuffi

cient Sacrifice, which alone can give us Bold

neſs to approach with our Prayers to the Holy

of Holies ; and he that preſumes to go without

this, acts Korah’s Crime over again ,-offers God

ſtrange Fire, and , conſequently, will be re

jected by him.

Further, as our Devotions to God will not,

fo neither, without this Knowledge of Jeſus

Chriſt, will our Acts of Charity to Men be

accepted by him.

For did we give all our Goods to feed the

Poor, and yet were deſtitute of this Knowledge,

it would profit us nothing.

This
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This our bleſſed Lord himſelf intimates in the

25th of St. Matthew , where he tells thoſe that

had been rich in good Works, That in as much

as they did it untoone of the leaſt of his Brethren,

they did it unto him . From whencewe may

plainly infer, that it is ſeeing Chriſt in his

Members, and doing good to them out of an

experimental Knowledge of his Love to us,

that alone will render our Alms - Deeds reward

able at the laſt Day.

Laſtly, As neither our Acts of Piety nor

Charity, ſo neither will our civil or moral Ac

tions be acceptable to God without this experi

mental Knowledge of Jeſus Chriſt.

Our modern Pretenders to Reaſon, indeed ,

ſet up another Principle to act from ; they talk,

I know not what, “ Of doing moral and civil

“ Duties of Life, from the moral Fitneſs and

“ Unfitneſs of Things.” But ſuch Men are

blind, however they may pretend to ſee ; and

going thus about to eſtabliſh their own Righ

teouſneſs, are utterly ignorant of the Righ

teouſneſs which is of God by Faith in Chrift

Jeſus.

For, though we grant that Morality is a ſub

ftantial Part of Chriſtianity, and that Chrift

camenot to deſtroy, i. e. not to take off the

Force of the moral Law , as a Rule of Action ,

but to explain , and ſo fulfil it ; yet we affirm ,

that our moral and civil Actions are now no

fareher acceptable in the Sight of God the Fa

ther, than as they proceed from a Principle of

a new Nature, and an experimental Knowledge

of, or vital Faith in his dear Son .

For
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For the Death of Jeſus Chriſt has turned our

whole Lives into one continued Sacrifice ; and

whether we eat or drink, whether we pray to

God , or do any Thing to Man , it muſt all be

done out of a Love for, and Knowledge of him

who died and roſe again , to render all , even

our moſt ordinary Deeds, acceptable in the

Sight of God.

If we live by this Principle, if Chriſt be the

Alpha and Omega of all our Actions, then our

moſt indifferent ones are acceptable Sacrifices ;

but if this Principle be wanting, our moſt

pompous Services avail nothing. We are buť

ſpiritual Idolaters, —we ſacrifice to our own

Net ; - wemake an Idol of ourſelves, by mak

ing ourſelves, and not Chriſt, the End of our

Actions ; and therefore, ſuch Actions are ſo far

from being accepted by God , that, according

to the Language of one of the Articles of our

Church , " We doubt not but they have the

" Nature of Sin , becauſe they ſpring not from

an experimental Faith in , and Knowledge

" of Jeſus Chriſt.

Were we not fallen Creatures, we might

then adt., perhaps, from other Principles ; but

ſince we are fallen out of God in Adan , and are

reſtored again only by the Death of Jeſus

Chriſt, the Face of Things is entirely changed,

and all we think , ſpeak , or do, is only ac

cepted in , and through him .

Juſtly, therefore , may I , in the Third and

Laſt Place, exhort you to put the Apoſtle's Re

ſolution into Practice, and beſeech you with

him
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;

him, to determine, Not to know any Thing fave

Jeſus Chriſt, and him crucified.

I ſay, determine ; for unleſs you fit down

firſt, and count the Coſt, and from a well

grounded Conviction of the Excellency of this

above all other Knowledge whatſoever , reſolve

to make this your chief Study, your only End,

your oneThing needful, every frivolous Temp

tation will draw you aſide from the Purſuit after

it .

Your Friends and carnal Acquaintance, and ,

above all , your grand Adverſary the Devil, will

be perſwading you to determine not to know

any Thing, but how to lay up Goods for many

Years, - toget a Knowledge and Taſte of the

Pomps and Vanities of this wicked World

But do you determine not to follow , or be led

by them ; -— and the more they perſwade you to

know other Things, the more do you determine

not to know any Thing ſave Jeſus Chriſt, and

him crucified : -For, this Knowledge never

faileth ;-But whether they be Riches, theymal}

fail ;-Whether they be Pomps, they fall ceaſe ;

--Whether they be Vanities, they fall fade

away ; --- But the Knowledge of Jeſus Cbrift, and

bim crucified, abideth forever.

Whatever therefore, you are ignorant of, be

not ignorant of this , if you know Chriſt, and

bim crucified, you know enough to make you

happy , ſuppoſing you know nothing elſe ; and ,

without this, all your other Knowledge cannot

keep you from being everlaſtingly miſerable.

Value not then the Contempt of Friends,

which
you muſt neceſſarily meet with upon your

R open
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open Profeſſion to act according to this Deter

mination . For your Maſter , whoſe you are,

was deſpiſed before you ; and all that will

know nothing elſe but Jeſus Chriſt, and him

crucified, muſt, in ſome Degree or other, ſuffer

Perſecution .

It is neceffary that Offences ſhould come, to

try what is in our Hearts, and whether we

will be faithful Soldiers of Jeſus Chriſt, or not.

Dare we then to confeſs our bleſſed Maſter

before Men, and to ſhine as Lights in the

World amidſt a crooked and perverſe Genera

tion ?-Let us not be content with following

him afar off ; for then we ſhall, as Peter did,

foon deny him ; but let us be altogether Chri

ſtians, and let our Speech, and all our Actions,

betray to the World whofe Diſciples we are,

and that we have indeed determined not to know

any Thing ſaveJéſus Chriſt, and him crucified. O

then ! well will it be with us, and happy, un

fpeakably happy ſhall we be even here, —and

what is infinitely better, when others that de

ſpiſed us, ſhall be calling for the Mountains 10

fall on them, and the Hills to cover them , we

ſhall be exalted to ſit down on the Right Hand

of God, and ſhine as the Sun in the Firmament

in the Kingdomof our moſt adorable Redeemer,

for ever and ever.

Which God of his infinite Mercy grant, & c.
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EPHESIANS V. 6 .

Be not drunk with Wine, wherein is

Exceſs; but be filled with the

Spirit.

HE Perſons to whom theſe

Words were written , were the

T
People of Epheſus ; who being,

as we are told in the Aets,

Worſhippers of the great God

deſs Diana, in all probability

worſhipped the God Bacchus alſo ; at the Cele

bration of whoſe Feſtivals, it was always cuſto

mary, nay, part of their Religion , to getdrunk ;

as though there was no other way to pleaſe

their God, but by turning themſelves into

Brutes.

The Apoſtle therefore, in this Chapter, a

mongſt many other Precepts more eſpecially ap

plicable to them, lays down that in the Text;

and exhorts them, as they had now, by the free

Grace of God, been turned from heatheniſh

Darkneſs to the Light of the Goſpel , to walk

as Children of Light, and no longer make it

part of their Religion or Practice to be drunk

with Wine, wherein is Exceſs ; but on the con

trary, ſtrive to be filled with the Spirit of that

Saviour, after whoſe Name they were now cal

led, and whoſe Religion taught them to abſtain

from
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from ſuch a filthy Sin , and to live ſoberly as

they ought to live.

By the World being now Chriſtian , and the

Doctrines of the Goſpel every where received,

one would imagine, there would be no Reaſon

for repeating the Precepts now before us. But

alas Chriſtians! I mean Chriſtians falfly ſo cal

led , are ſo led captive by all Sin in general, and

by this of Drunkenneſs in particular, that was

St. Paul to riſe again from the dead, he might

be tempted to think moſt of us were turned

back to theWorſhip of dumb Idols ; that we

had ſet up Temples in Honour of Bacchus, and

made it
part of our Religion , as the Epheſians

did of theirs, to be drunk with Wine wherein is.

Excels.

Our civil Magiſtrates have not been wanting

to uſe the Power given them from above for

the Puniſhment and Reſtraint of ſuch evil Do.

ings , and I wiſh it could be ſaid this Plague of

drinking, by what they have done, had been

ſtayed amongſt us . But alas ! though their La

bour, we truſt, has not been altogether in vain

in the Lord , yet thouſands, and I could almoſt

ſay, ten thouſands, fall daily at our Right- hand ,

by this Sin of Drunkenneſs, in our Streets ;

nay, Men ſeem to have made a Covenant with

Hell , and though the Power of the civil Magi

ftrate is exerted againſt them ; nay, and though

they cannot but daily ſee the Companions of

their Riot hourly, by . this, brought to the

Gravc, yet they “ will riſe up early to follow

ſtrong Drink, and cry, To-morrow ſhall

“ be as to Day, and ſo much the more abun

“ dantly ;
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dantly ; when we awake, we will ſeek it yet

again.”

It is high Timetherefore, for thy Miniſters

to lift up their Voices like a Trumpet, and

ſince human Threats cannot prevail , to ſet be

fore them the Terrors of the Lord , and try
if

theſe will not perſuade them to ceaſe from the

Evil of their Doings.

But alas ! how ſhall I addreſs myſelf to them ;

I fear exceſs of Drinking has made them ſuch

mere Nabals, that there is no ſpeaking to

them . And many of God's Servants have toil

ed all their Life-times in diffuading them from

this Sin of Drunkenneſs, yet they will not for

bear. However, at his Command, I will

ſpeak alſo, though they be a rebellious Houſe.

Magnify thy Strength, O Lord, in my Weak

neſs, and grant that I may ſpeak with ſuch De

monſtration of the Spirit, and with Power,

that from henceforward they may ceaſe to act

ſo unwiſely, and this Sin of Drunkenneſs may

not be their Ruin .

Believe me, ye unhappy Men of Belial ? (for

ſuch , alas ! this Sin has made you ) it is not

without the ſtrongeſt Reaſons, as well as utmoſt

Concern for your precious and immortal Souls,

that I now conjure you, in the Apoſtle's

Words, Not to be drunk with Wine, or any on

ther Liquor, wherein is Exceſs.

For, Firſt, Drunkenneſs is a Sin which muſt

be highly diſpleaſing to God ; becauſe it is an

Abuſe of his good Creatures.

When God firſt made Man , and had breach

ed into him the Breath of Life, he gave him

Dominion

6
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Dominion over the Works of his Hands, and

every Herb bearing Seed , and every Tree, in

which was the Fruit of a Tree yielding Seed,

to him it was given for Meat ; but when Adam

had tafted the forbidden Fruit, which was the

only Reſtraint laid upon him, he forfeited this

Privilege, and had no Right, ſince he had dif

obeyed his Creator, to the uſe of any one of the

Creatures .

But, bleffed be God, this Charter, as well

as all other Privileges, is reſtored to us by the

Death of the ſecond Adam , our Lord and Ma

fter Jeſus Chriſt. Of every Beaſt of the Field ,

every Fiſh of the Sea, and whatſoever flieth in

the Air, or moveth on the Face of the Earth ,

that is fit for Food, we may freely , i . e . with

out Scruple, take, and eat ; but then , with

this Limitation, that we uſe them moderately.

For God , by the Death of Jeſus, has given no

Man Licence to be intemperate ; but, on the

contrary, has laid us under the ſtrongeſt Obli

gations to live ſoberly, as well as godly in this

preſent World .

But the Drunkard , deſpiſing the Goodneſs

and Bounty of God , in reſtoring to us what we

had ſo juſtly forfeited , turns his Grace into

Wantonneſs ; and as though the Creature was

not of itſelf enough ſubject to Vanity, by being

curſed for our Sake, he abuſes it ſtill more, by

making it adminiſter to his Luſts, and turns

that Wine which was intended to make glad his

Heart, into a deadly Poiſon .

But thinkert thou, O Drunkard , whoever

thou art , thou ſhalt eſcape the righteous Judg

ment
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ment of God ? No, the Time will ſhortly come

thatthou muſt be no longer Steward, and then

the ſovereign Lord of all the Earth will reckon

with thee for thus waſting his Goods. Alas !

wilt thou then wreſt Scripture any longer tothy

own Damnation ? And becauſe Jeſus Chriſt

turned Water into Wine at the Marriage Feaſt,

to ſupply the Wants of his indigent Hoſt, - ſay,

that it is therefore meet to make merry, and be

drunken ? No, thou ſhalt then be ſilent before

him ; and know , that though thou haſt en

couraged thyſelf in Drunkenneſs by ſuch like

Arguments, yet for all theſe Things God will

bring thee into Judgment.

But, Secondly, What makes Drunkenneſs

more exceeding ſinful, is, that a Man , by

falling into it , finneth againſt his own Body ?

When the Apoſtle would diffuade the Corin

thians from Fornication , he urges this as an

Argument, Flee Fornication , ſays he, Bre

thren ; for be that committeth Fornication , finneth

againſt his own Body. And may not I as juſtly

cry out, Flee Drunkenneſs, my Brethren , fince

he that committeth that Crime, finneth againſt

his own Body ? For, from whence, come ſo

many Diſeaſes and Diſtempers in your
Bodies ?

Come they not from hence, even from your

Intemperance in drinking ? Who hath Pains

in the Head ? Who hath Rottenneſs in the

Bones ? Who hath Redneſs of Eyes ? He that

tarries long at the Wine, he that riſes early to

ſeek new Wine. How many walking Skeletons

have you ſeen , whoſe Bodies were once exceed

ing fair to look upon , fat and well favoured ;

S but,
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but, by this Sin of drinking, how has their

Beauty departed from them , and how have they

been permitted to walk to and fro upon the

Earth, as though God intended to ſet them up,

as he did Lot's Wife, for Monuments of his

Juſtice, that others might learn not to get

drunk ? Nay, I appeal to your ſelves. Are

not many, for this Cauſe, even now ſickly a

mong you ? And have not many of your Com

panions, whom you once ſaw Aouriſhing, like

green Bay - Trees, been brought by it with Sor

row to their Graves ?

We might, perhaps, think ourſelves hardly

dealt with by God , was he to ſend to us as he

did to the royal Pſalmiſt, to chuſe one Plague

out of three, whereby we ſhould be deſtroyed.

But had the Almighty decreed to cut off Man

from the Face of the Earth , and to ſhorten his

Days, he could not well ſend a more effectual

Plague, than to permit them , as they pleaſed,

to overcharge themſelves with Drunkenneſs ;

for though it be a Now, yet it is a certain

Poiſon . And if the Sword has ſlain its thou

ſands, Drunkenneſs has Nain its ten thouſands.

And will not this alarm you , O ye Tranſ

greffors ? Will not this perſuade you to ſpare

yourſelves , and to do your Bodies no Harm ?

What, have you loſt the firſt Principles of hu

'mar Nature,the fundamental Law of Self-pre

fervation ? You ſeem to have a great Fondneſs

for your Bodies, why otherwiſe to gratify their

inordinate Appetites , do you drink to Exceſs ?

But ſurely, if you truly loved them, you would

not thus deſtroy them ; and was there no other

Argument
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Argument to be urged againſt Drunkenneſs,

the Conſideration that it will deſtroy thoſe

Lives you are ſo fond of, one would imagine,

ſhouldbe ſufficient.

I know, indeed , that it is a common Anſwer

that Drunkards make to thoſe, who, out of

Love, would pull them as Firebrands out of

the Fire, “ We are no Body's Enemy but our

own.” But this, inſtead of being an Excuſe

for, is but an Aggravation of their Guilt : For

(not to mentionthat the Drunkenneſs of one

Man has cloathed many a Family with Rags,

and that it is ſcarce poſſible for a Perſon to be

drunk without tempting his Neighbour alſo) Į

ſay, not to mention theſe, and many other ill

Conſequences, which would prove ſuch an Ex

cuſe to be entirely falſe ; yet what is dearer to a

Man than himſelf ? And if he himſelf be loſt,

what would all the whole World avail him ?

But how wilt thou ſtand, O Man, before

the Judgment Seat of Chriſt, and make

ſuch an Excuſe, when thou ſhalt be arraigned

before 'himn as a Self-murderer ? Will it then

be ſufficient, thinkeſt thou, to ſay, I was

no Man's Enemy but my own . No ; God

will then tell thee, that thou waſt not thy

own ; that thou waft bought with the Price

of his dear Son's Blood , and thou qughteſt

therefore to have glorified him with thy Spirit,

and with thy Body, which were his. And

ſince thou haſt, by Intemperance, deſtroyed

thy Body, he will deſtroy both thy Body and

Soul in Hell .

But, Thirdly, What renders. Drunkenneſs

S 2

7

more
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more inexcuſable, is, that it robs a Man of his

Reafon .

Reafon is the Glory of a Man ; the chief

Thing whereby God has made us to differ from

the Brute Creation . And our modern Unbe

lievers have exalted it to fuch a high Degree, as

even to ſet it in Oppoſition to Revelation, and

deny the Lord that bought them . But though,

in doing this , they greatly err, and whilft

they profeſs themſelves wiſe, become real

Fools', yet we muſt acknowledge, that Rea

fon is the Candle of the Lord , and whoſoever

puts it out, ſhall bear his Puniſhment, whoſo.

ever he be:

But yet this the Drunkard does. Nebuchad

nezzar's Curſe he makes his Choice, his Rea

fon departeth from him ; and then, what is he

better than a Brute ?

The very Heathen Kings were fo fenſible of

this , that, in order to deter their young Princes

from drinking, they uſed to make their Slaves

get drunk , and be expoſed before them . And

didft thou but fee thine own Picture, O Drunk

ard, when, after having drowned thy Reaſon,

thou ſtaggereſt to and fro, like one of the Fools

in Iſrael, and feeft 'thy very Companions ma

king Songs upon thee, ſurely thou wouldīt not

return to thy Vomit again , but abhor thyſelf

in Duft and Alhes ?

When David, in a holy Extafy, was dan

cing before the Ark,Michal, Saul's Daughter,

deſpiſedhim in her Heart ; and when he came

home, ſhe ſaid , How glorious was the King of

Ifrael to Day, who uncovered himſelf to Day ' in

tbe
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Ver
the Eyes of the Handmaids of bis Servants, as

one of the vain Fellows Jameleſly uncovereth bim

Jelf? And may not every one that meets a

Drunkard , more juſtly fay, How glorious does

he, that was made a little lower than the Angels,

look to Day, when unmindful of his Dignity,

he has, by drinking, robbed himſelf of his

Reaſon, and reduced himſelf to a Level with

the Beaft that periſheth ?

But what if God, in the midſt of one of

thefe drunken Fits, ſhould arreſt thee by Death,

and ſay unto thee, Thou Fool, This Moment ſhall

thy Soulbe required of thee. Oh ! how wouldſt

thou appear in thoſe filthy Garments before

that God, in whoſe Sight the Heavens are not

clean. And how knoweſt thou, O Man , but

this may be thy Lot ? Haſt thou not known

many, in thy Life-time, ſummoned at ſuch an

unguarded Hour ; and what Aſſurance haft

thou given thee, that thou ſhalt not be the next ?

Becauſe God has forborn thee ſo long, thinkeſt

thou he will forbear always ? No, this is rather

a Sign that he will come at an Hour thou look

eſt not for him ; and ſince his Goodneſs and

Long -ſuffering has not led thee to Repentance,

he will cut thee down , and not permit thee to

cumber the Ground any longer. Conſider this

then , all ye that count it a Pleaſure to turn your

felves into Brutes, left God pluck you away by

a ſudden Death , and there be none to deliver

you.

But, Fourthly , There is a further Aggrava

tion of this Crime, that it is an Inlet to , and

Fore .
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O

LE

Forerunner of 'many othar Sins ; for it ſeldom

comes alone.

We may ſay of Drunkenneſs, as Solomon does

of Strife, that it is like the letting out of Wa

ter ; for we know not what will be the End

thereof. Its Name is Legion : For behold a

Troop of Sins cometh after it . And, for my

own Part, when I ſee a Drunkard, I can ſcarce,

with the holy Prophet, when he looked in Ha

zael's Face, forbear weeping, to conſider how

many Vices he may.
fall into , e'er he comes to

himſelf again .

What horrid Inceſt did righteous Lot com

mit with his own Daughters when they had

made him drunk ? And Idoubt not, but there

are many among you, who have committed

ſuch Crimes when you have deprived yourſelves

of your Reaſon by drinking ; that were you tq

hear of them , your Heart, like Nabals, after

he was told how he had abuſed David when he

was drunk , would die within you. And had

any one told you , when you were føber, that -

you would have been guilty of ſuch Crimes,

you would have cried out, with Hazael before

mentioned , Are thy Servants ſo many Dogs,

that they ſhould do thus ?

But no marvel that Drunkards commit ſuch

Crimes : For Drunkenneſs drives the holy Spi

rit from them ; they become mere Machines

for the Devil to work up to what he pleaſes ;

he enters into them , as he entred into the Herd

of Swine, and no wonder if they then commit

all Uncleanneſs, and any other Crime with

Greedinefs. But this leads me to a

Fifth
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3

Fifth Conſideration ; which highly aggravates

the Sin of Drunkenneſs, viz. That it ſeparates

the holy Spirit from us.

It is to be hoped , that no one here preſent

need be informed, that before we can be Chri

ſtians indeed , we muſt receive the Holy Ghoſt,

muſt be born again from above, and have the

Spirit of God witneſſing with our Spirits, that

we are the Sons of God . This, this alone is

true Chriſtianity ; and without the Cohabitation

of this bleſſed Spirit in our Hearts, our Righ

teouſnefs does not exceed the Righteouſneſsof

the Scribes and Phariſees, and we ſhall in no

wiſe enter into the Kingdom of God .

But now Drunkards do, in effect, bid this

bleſſed Spirit depart from them : For what has

he to do with ſuch filthy Swine ? No, they

have no Lot or Share in the Spirit of the Son

of David. They have chaſed him out of their

Hearts, by defiling his Temple ; I mean , their

Bodies. And he can no more hold Commu

nion with them , than Light can have Commu

nion with Darkneſs, or Chriſt have Concord

with Belial.

The Apoſtle therefore, in the Words of the

Text, exhorts the Epheſians, not to be drunk

with Wine, wherein is Exceſs, but to be filled

with the Spirit ; thereby implying, that

Drunkenneſs and the Spirit of God could never

dwell in the ſameHeart. And in another Epi.

ftle, he bids them avoid unprofitable Converſa.

tion, as a Thing which grieved the Holy Spirit ;

whereby alone they could be ſealed to the Day of

Redemption. And if unprofitable Converſation

griever
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1

a

grieves the Holy Spirit, at what an infinite Di

Itance muſt Drunkennels drive him from the

Hearts of Men ?

But oh that you were wife ! That you would

conſider what a dreadful Thing it is to have the

Spirit of the Living God depart from you :

For, aſſure yourſelves, if you live without him,

you live without God in the World. You are

in the ſame miſerable forlorn Condition as Saul

was, when an evil Spirit of the Lord came

upon him ; and you are only ſo many Veſſels

of Wrath fitted for Deſtruction . But this brings

me to the

Sixth and laſt Reaſon I ſhall urge againſt the

Sin of Drunkenneſs, that ' it abſolutely unfits

Man for the Enjoyment of God in Heaven, and

expoſes him to his eternal Wrath .

To ſee and enjoy God, and to be like the

bleſſed Angels, always beholding the Face of

our heavenly Father in the Glories of his King

dom, is ſuch an unſpeakable Happineſs, that

even wicked Men , though they will not live

the Life of the Righteous, cannot but with

their future State to be like his .

But think you, O ye Drunkards, that you

ſhall ever be Partakers of this Inheritance with

the Saints in Light ? Do you flatter yourſelves,

that you , who have made them often the Sub

ject of your drunken Songs, ſhall now be exalt

ed to ſing with them the heavenly Songs of Sion?

No, as by Drunkenneſs you have made your

Hearts Cages of unclean Birds, with impure and

unclean Spirits muſt you dwell.

A burning Tophet, kindled by God's Wrath,

is

2
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is prepared for your Reception, where you muſt

fuffer the Vengeance of an eternal Fire, and in

vain cry out for a Drop of Water to cool ' your

Tongues. 'Indeed you Thall drink, but it ſhall be

a Cup of God's Fury : For in the Hand of the

Lord there will be ſa Cup of Fury, it will be

full mixed , and as for the Dregschereof, all the

Drunkards of the Land ſhall ſuck them out.

But perhaps you may riot believe this Report.

Theſe Words may be looked upon by you as

idle Tales, and , 1 may ſeem to you as Lot did

to his Sons- in - law, when he came to warn them

to get up out of Sodom , as one that mocketh .

Bur if youbelieve not me, believe eternal Truth

itfelf, and he has poſitively declared, that no

Drunkard fhall ever enter into his Kingdom,

And I call Heaven and Earth to Witneſs

againſt you this Day, that as furely as the Lord

rained Fire and Brimſtone, as ſoon as Lot went

out of Sodom ; fo furely will God caſt you into

the Lake of Fire and Brimſtone, when he fhall

come to take Vengeance on them that know

not God , and have not obeyed the Goſpel of

our Lord Jeſus Chriſt.

Behold then I have told you before ; remem

ber you this Day were informed ' what the End

of Drankenners would be. And I ſummon

you , in the Name of that God whom I ſerve,

to meet me at theJudgmentSeat of Chriſt, that

you may acquit both my Maſter and me , and

confeſs with your own Mouths, that your Dam

nation was of yourſelves, and that we were

freed from the Blood of you

But, Lord, has no one believ'd curReport ?

7
T

Wilt

all. :
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Wilt thou ſuffer ſo manyWords to be ſpoken

in vain , if it be yet in vain ? No, mechinks I

ſee ſome pricked to the Heart, and ready to

cry out in the LanguageofDavid10 Abigail,

Bleſſed be the Lord God of Iſrael which ſent thee

this Day to ſpeak unto us. For ſurely, unleſs be

bad ſent thee, this Sin .of Drunkenneſs had been

our
Ruin. Butnow, ſince ; we find whither it

will lead us , we are reſolved to drink no Liquor

to Exceſs while the World ſtands, left we ſhould

be tormented in the Flames of Hell.

But alas ! how ſhall we be delivered from the

Power of this Sin ? Can the Ethiopian change

his Skin , or the Leopard his Spots? So hard,

almoſt will it be for us who have been accu

ſtomed to be intempérate, to learn to live ſober.

But do not deſpair ; for what is impoſſible

with Man, is poffible with God. Of whom then

:

Lord ? Whọ, though for this Sin of Drun

kenneſs, he might juſtly turn away his Face

from you ; yet if you pour out yourHearts be

fore him in daily Prayer, and aſk Aſiſtance

from above, he will endue you with Power from

on high, and makeyoumore than Conquerors

through Jeſus Chriſt that loved you . Had you

kept up Communion with himin Prayer, you

would not ſo long, by Drunkenneſs, have had

Communion with Devils. And had you be

fought him inſtantly , that you might not be led

into Temptation , you would always have been

delivered from the Evil of it. But, like the

Prodigal, you have deſired to be your ownMa

iters ; you have liv'd without Prayer, depended

on

6
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on your own Strength ; and fee, alas ! on what

I a broken Reed you have leaned . , How ſoon

have you made yourſelves like the Beaſts that

have no Underſtanding ? But turn ye, turn ye

from your evil Ways. Come to him , with the

repenting Prodigal , ſaying, Father, we have

finned, we beſeech thee, let not this Sin of Drun .

kenneſs have any longer Dominion over us. And

lo ! it ſhall happen to you even as you will .

But think not that God muſt do all , and you

nothing. No; as we can do nothing without

him, ſo he will do nothing without us. And

if we pray that we may not be led into Temp

tation , we muſt takeheednot to throw our-

felves into it.

A fecond Means therefore I would recom :

i mend to you, in order to get the better of

Drunkenneſs, is to avoid evil Company. For

; it is the evil Communications of wicked Men ,

that has drawn ſo many thouſands into this Sin ,

and ſo corrupted their good Mariners:

· But you may ſay,
“ If I leave my Compa

" nions , I muſt expect Contempt : For they

“ will certainly deſpife me for being fingular ." .

And thinkeſt thou , O Man , ever to enter in at

the ſtraic Gate by a true Converſion , withouě

being had in Deriſion of them that are round

about chee ? No ; though thou mayſt be de ..

ſpiſed , and not go to Heaven, yet thou canít

not go to Heaven withoutbeing deſpiſed : For

the Friendſhip of the World is Enmity with

God . And they that are born after the Fleh,

will perſecute thoſe that are born after the Spirit,

Let not therefore, a ſervile Fear of being de

Spiſed
T2
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ſpiſed bya Man that ſhall die, hinder thy turn

ing unto the living God . For what is a little

Contempt ? It is but a Vapour,which vaniſheth

away, and cometh not again. Better be derided

by a few Companions here, than be made a

ſhamed before Men and Angels hereafter. Bet

ter be the Song of a fewDrunkardson Earth,

than dwell with them where they will be eter

nally reproaching and curſing each other in

Hell. Yet a little while, and they themſelves

Thall praiſe thy Doings, and ſhall lay, We Foals

counted his leavingus to be Folly, and bis

End to be witbout Honour : But bow is be num

bred among the Sons of God, and bis Lot among

the Saints !

But I haften to lay down a third Means for

thoſe who would overcome this Sin of Drun,

kenneſs,-- to enter upon a Life of ſtrict Self

denial and Mortification : For this kind of Sin

goeth not forth but by Prayer and Faſting. It

is true, this may ſeem a difficult Taſk ; but

then , we muſt thank ourſelves for it ; for had

we begun ſooner, our Work would have been

the eaſier. And even now, if you will but ſtrive,

the Yoke of Mortification will grow lighter

and lighter every Day .

And here, by way of Concluſion to this Dil

courſe, I cannot but exhort all Perſons, high

and low, rich and poor, one with another, to

practile a ſtrict Self-denial in eating and drink

ing. For though the Kingdom of God con

fiſts not in Meats and Drinks, yet an abftemious

Uſe of, and a frequent total Abſtinence from

God's good Creatures, are great Promoters of

the
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the ſpiritual Life. And perhaps there are more

deſtroy'd by living in a regular Senſuality, than

even by that very Sin I have now been warn

ing you of. Iknow , indeed, that many

who are only almoft Chriſtians, and who ſeek ,

but do not ſtrive to enter into the Kingdom of

God , urge a Text of Scripture co juſtify their

Indulgence, ſaying, That it is not what entrerb

into the Man defileth the Man. And ſo we grant

when taken moderately ; but then they ſhould

conſider, that it is poſſible, nay it is proved by

daily Experience, that a Perſon may eat and

drink ſo much as not to hurt his Body, and yet

do infinite Prejudice to his Soul . For Self

Indulgence lulls the Soul into a ſpiritual Slum

ber, as well as direct Intemperance; and thoº.

the latter may expoſe us to more Contempra

mong Men, yet the former, if continued ing

will as certainly ſhut us out from the Preſence

of God . St. Paul knew this full well ; and

therefore, though he was the ſpiritual Father of

thouſands, andwas near upon finiſhing his

Courſe, yet he ſays, it was his daily Practice to

keep his Body under, and bring it into Sub

jection, no doubt, by a ftrict Abſtinence and

Fafting ; not that he might arrive at higher De

grees of Perfection, but leftafter he had preach

ed to others, he himſelf ſhould be a Caſtaway,

But why urge ! the Apoſtle's Example to ex

cite you to a ſtrict Temperance in eating and

drinking ? Rather let me exhort you only to

put in Practice the latter Part of the Text,

to labour to be filled with the Spirit of God, and

then you will no longer ſearch the Scriptures179

to
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to find Arguments for Self indulgence ; but you

will deal ſincerely with yourſelves, and faſt as

as often as the Church enjoins, if your Healths

will permit ; and eat and drink nomore at any

Time, than what is conſiſtent with the ſtricteft

Precepts of the Goſpel. Oh do but beg of

God, that you may ſee how you are fallen in

Adam , and muſt be renewd e'er you can be

happy, by the Spirit of Jeſus Chrift ! Let us be

feech him to enlighten usto fee the Treachery

of our corrupt Hearts, and how pure and how

ly theſe Bodies ought to be, which are living

Temples of the Holy Ghoſt, and then we ſhall

fhew ourſelves Men . Abftain from all Appear

ance of any Thing that will quench this Holy

Spirit, and do any Thing that will invite him

into, or cauſe him to abide in our Hearts. And

thus being made Temples of the Holy Ghoſt,

by his dwelling in our Bodies here, though af

ter Death Wormsmay deſtroy them , yet ſhall

they be raiſed by the fame Spirit at the general

Reſurrection ofthe laſt Day, to be faſhioned

like unto Chriſt's glorious Body, hereafter.

Which God of bis infinite Mercy grant, &c.
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My Dear FRIENDS,

HO the following Ser
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mon has been preached

elfezhere, yet as the

Occaſion of my preach

ing it among you was particular,

as you ſeemed to give an

mon Attention to it in publick, and

U

uncom

after
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afterwards expreſſed your Satis

fa &tion in it to me when I came

to viſit you in your own private

Houſes, I thought froper to offer it

to you .

1

And here I cannot but bleſs

GOD for the general Diſlike of

Heretical Principles that I have

found among you ; as alſo for your

Zeal and Approbation of my Con

duet, when the Glory of GOD and

g'our Welfare have obliged me to re

fent and publickly declare again

the Antichriſtian Tenets of ſome late

ly under my Charge.

I need only exhort you to beg of.

GOD to give you a true Faith, and

to add to your Faith Virtue, that

yo
u
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you may adorn the Gospel of our

Lord JESUS CHRIST in all

Things.

Tour conſtant daily Attendance

upon Publick Worſhip, the Glad

nefs wherewith you have received

me into your Houſes, the Mildneſs

wherewith you have ſubmitted to

my Reproofs, more eſpecially the

great ( though unmerited ) Concern

you Shewed at my Departure, induce

me to hope this will be your Endea

VOUI .

[

How long GOD of his good Pro

vidence will keep me from you,

know not. However, you may af

Jure yourſelves I will return accord

ing to my Promiſe, as ſoon as I have

U 2

receive
d
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received Impoſition of Hands, and

compleated the other Buſineſs that cal.

led me hither.

In the mean while accept of this,

asa Pledge of the undiſſembled Love

of

Your affectionate, tho'

unworthy Paſtor,

London,

1738 .

G. WHITEFIELD.

DIC

DECINE 10 ALLAN

es
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MATT. XXV. 46.

Theſe fhall go away into everlaſting

Punillment.

T

HEExcellency of the Goſpel Dir

penſation is evidenced by nothing

more than thoſe Sanctions of Re

wards and Puniſhments, which it

offers to the Choice of all its Pro

feffors, in order to invite or compel them to be

obedient to its Precepts. For it promiſes no

leſs than Eternal Happineſs to the Good , and

denounces no ſighteraPuniſhment than Ever

laſting Miſery againſt the Wicked . On the

one Hand, " it is a Savour of Life unto Life,"

on the other, " a Savour of Death unto Death .”

And tho’one would imagine the baremention

ing of the former would be ſufficient to draw

Men to their Duty, yet Miniſters in all Ages

have found it neceſſary frequently to remind

their People of the latter, and to ſet before

them the Terrors of the Lord , as ſo many pow

erful Diſſuaſives from Sin .

But whence is it that Men are ſo diſingenu

ous ? Why, the Reaſon ſeems to be this . The

Promiſe of Eternal Happineſs on our well-do

ing, is ſo agreeable to the Inclinations and

Wiſhes of Mankind, that all that call themſelves

Chriſtians univerſally and willingly fubſcribe to

the Belief of it. But then there is ſomething

ſo
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ſo ſhocking in the Conſideration of Eternal

* Torments,and ſeemingly ſuch an infinite Dif

proportion between an endleſs Duration of Pain ,

and a ſhort Life ſpent in Pleaſure, that Men

( ſome at leaſt of them ) can ſcarcely be brought

to confeſs it as an Article of their Faith , that

an Eternity of Miſery awaits the wicked in a

future State.

I ſhall therefore at this Time beg Leave, to

inſiſt on the Proof of this part of one of the

Articles of our Creed, and endeavour to make

good what our bleſſed Lord has here threaten'd

in the Words of the Text, that theſe, that is,

the Wicked fallgo away into everlaſting Pu

niſhment.

Accordingly without conſidering the Words

as they ſtand in Relation to the Context, I

ſhall reſolve all I have to ſay into this one

general Propoſition. . " That the Torments

s reſerved for the wicked hereafter are eter

“ nal.”

But before. I proceed to make good this, I

muft inform you that I take it for granted ,

All here preſent ſtedfaſtly believei “ they

“ have ſomething within them , which we call

a Soul , and which is capable of ſurviving

o the Diffolution of the Body, and of being

« miſerable or happy to all Eternity .”

I take it for granted further, that "

“ lieve a divine Revelation , that thoſe Books,

emphatically called the Scriptures, were writ

ten by the Inſpiration of God , and that the

“ Things therein contained , are founded upon

“ Eternal Truth ."

I take

you be
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you 'be .
I take it for granted laſtly, that

“ lieve, that the Son of God came down to die

“ for Sinners ; that there is but one Mediator

" between God and Man , even theMan Chrift

“ Jeſus."

Theſe Things being granted, (and they were

neceffary to be premiſed ) proceed we now to

make good the one general Propoſition men

tioned before, and afferted in the Words of

the Text, that “ The Torments reſerved for

“ the Wicked hereafter, are Eternal. ”.

Theſe, ſays our bleſſed Lord, fball go away into

Everlaſting Puniſhment.

The firſt Argument I ſhall advance toprove

that the Torments reſerved for the Wicked

hereafter are Eternal, ( for I have taken it for

granted, that you believe thoſe Books em .

phatically called the Scriptures, were written

by the Inſpiration of God , and that the

Things contained therein are founded upon E

ternal Truth ,) is, That the Word of God

himſelf, affures us, Line upon Line, that it will

be fo.

To quote all the Texts that might be pro

duced in Proof of this, would be endleſs. Lec

it fuffice to inſtance only in a few . In the

Old Teſtament, in the Book of Daniel, Chap.

xii. ver . 2. we are told , that Some mall awake

to Everlaſting Life, and others to Everlaſting

Contempt. In the Book of Iſaiah, it is ſaid,

that The Worm of thoſe that have tranſgreſjed

God's Law ſhall not die, nor their Fire be

quencbed. And in another place, the Holy

Prophet, ſtruck no doubt with Aſtoniſhment

and
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and Horror at the Proſpect of the Continuance

of the Torments of the Damned , breaks out

into this moving Expoftulation, Wbo can dwell

with Everlafting Burnings ?

The New Teſtament is ſtill fuller as to this

Point, it being a Revelation which brought

this and ſuch like Particulars to a clearer Light.

The Apoſtle Jude tells us of the prophane De

fpifers of Dignities in his Days, that for them

wasreſerved the Blackneſs of Darkneſs for ever .

And in the Book of the Revelations it is writ

sen , that the Smoke of the Torments of the

Wicked afcendethforever and ever .
And if we

believe the Witneſs of Men inſpired , the

Witneſs of the Son of God, who had the Spi

rit given him, as he was ' a Mediator, without

Meaſure is ſtill far greater. And he in St.

Mark's Goſpel, repeats this folemn Declara

tion three ſeveral Times, It is better for thee

to enter into Life maimed ; that is, it is better

to forego the Gratification of thy Luft, or in

cur the Diſpleaſure of aFriend, which may

be as dear to thee as a Hand, or as ufeful as

a foot, than baving two Hands and Feet;

that is, for indulging the one, or diſobeying

God to oblige the other, to be caſt into Hell,

where the Worm dietb not, and the Fire is not

quenched.

And here againin the Words ofthe Text,

Theſe, that is , the Wicked , ſays he, fall go t

way into Everlaſting Puniſhment.

I know it hasbeen objected by ſome who

have denied the Eternityof Hell Torments,

* that the Words Everlaſting, and Ever and

5 « Ever
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Ever , are often uſed in the Holy Scriptures,

( eſpecially in the Old Testament,) when they

ſignify not an endleſs Duration , but a limited

« Term of Time."

And this we readily grant. But then we re

ply, " That when the Words are uſed with

is this Limitation , they either manifeſtly ap

pear to be uſed ſo from the Context,” - or

are putin Oppoſition to ſome occaſional Typs

which God gave his People on ſome ſpecial Oi

caſions, as when it is ſaid , it ſhall be a perpe

tual or everlaſting Statute, or a Statute for ever ,

that is, a ſtanding Type, and not merely tran

ſient or occaſional, as was the Pillar of Cloud,

the Manna, or ſuch like . Or laſtly, they have

a Relation to that Covenant God made with his

ſpiritual Iſrael, which , if underſtood in a ſpiri

tual Senſe, will be everlaſting, tho ' the Cere

monial Diſpenſation be aboliſhed.

Beſides, it ought to be obſerved, that ſome

of the Paſſages juſt now referred to, have

neither of theſe words ſo much as mention

ed in them , and cannot poſſibly be inter

preted ſo as to denote only a limited Term of

Years.

But let that be as it will , it is evident even

to a Demonſtration , that the Words of the

Text however, will not admit of ſuch a re

ſtrain'd Signification , as appears from their being

directly oppoſed to the Words immediately fol

lowing, viz. That the Righteous Mall go into

Life eternal. From which Words all are ready

to grant, that the Life promiſed to the Righte

ous will be Eternal , and why the Puniſhment

x threatned
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threatned to the Wicked ſhould not be under

ftood to be Eternal likewiſe, when the very fame

Word in the Original , is uſed to expreſs the

Duration of each, no Shadow of a Reaſon can

be given.

But Secondly, There cannot be one Argument

urged , why God ſhould reward his Saints with

everlaſting Happineſs, which will not equally

prove that he cught to puniſh Sinners with

Eternal Miſery.

For, ſince we know nothing (at leaſt for a

Certainty) how he will deal with either, but

by a Divine Revelation , and ſince as was

proved by the foregoing Argument, he hath

as poſitively threatned eternally to puniſh the

Wicked , as to reward the Good ; it follows that

his Truth will be as much impeached and

called in Queſtion, did he not inflict his Pu

niſhments, as it would be, if he did not confer

his Rewards.

To this alſo it has been objected , “ That

though God is obliged by his Promiſe to

“ give his Rewards, yet his veracity could not

“ be called in Queſtion, ſuppoſing He ſhould

“ not execute his Threatnings; as He actually

“ did not in the Caſe of Nineveh, which God

“ expreſsly declared by his Prophet Jonah,

ſhould be deſtroyed in forty Days ; notwith

ſtanding the Sequel of the Siory informs us,

" that Nineveh was fpared ."

But in anſwer to this Objection we affirm ,

“ That God's Threatnings as well as Promiſes

“ are without Repentance"-And for this

Rafon , becauſe they are both founded on the

eter
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eternal Laws of right Reaſon . Accordingly

we always find, thatwhere the Conditions were

not performed , on the Non- performance of

which the Threatnings were denounced , God

always executed the Puniſhment threatned .

The driving Adam out of Eden , the Deſtruction

of the old World by a Deluge of Water, and

the Overthrow of Sodom and Gomorrah, are,

and will be always ſo many ſtanding Monu

ment ofGod's executing his Threatnings when

denounced , though to our weak Apprehenſions,

the Puniſhment may ſeem far to exceed the

Crime.

It is true , God did ſpare Nineveh , and that

becauſe the Inhabitants did a tually repent, and

therefore performed the Conditions upon which

it was ſuppoſed by the Prophet's being ſent to

warn them the threatned Puniſhment ſhould be

with held .

And ſo likewiſe in reſpect to Goſpel Threat.

nings. If Men will fu far conſult their own

Welfare as to live up to the Goſpel Terms,

God certainly will not puniſh them , but on

the contrary confer upon them his Rewards.

But to affirm that He will not puniſh, and that

eternally too, impenitent, obſtinate Sinners ac

cording as He hath threatned , if they do not

perforin the Terms of the Goſpel , what is it in

effect, but to make God like a Man that He

ſhould lye, or the Son of Man that He ſhould

repent ?

But the Abſurdity of ſuch an Opinion will

appear (till more evident from

X 2 " The
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The next and Third Argument I ſhall offer

to prove, That the Torments reſerved for the

Wicked hereafter, are eternal, viz . From the

Nature of the Chrillian Covenant.

And here I muſt again obferve, that it was

taken for granted at the Beginning of this Dif

courſe, that , “ You believe the Son of God

came down to ſave Sinners ; thatthere is but

one Mediator between God and Man even

“ the Man Chriſt Jeſus."

And here I take it for granted further (un

leſs you believe the abſurd and unwarrantable

Doctrine of Purgatory ) that you are fully

perfuaded , that this Life is the only Time al

lotted by Almighty God for working out our

Salvation, and that after a few Years are paſſed

over, there will remain no more Sacrifice for

Sin .

And if this be granted (and who dares deny

it ) it follows, that if a wicked Man dieth

in his Wickedneſs, and under the Wrath of

God , he muſt continue in that State to all

Eternity . For ſince there is no Poſſibility of

his being delivered out of ſuch a Condition

but by and thro’Chriſt, and ſince at the Hour

of Death , the Time of Chriſt's Mediation and

Interceſſion for him is irrecoverably gone, the

fame Reaſon that may be given why God

ſhould puniſh a Sinner that dieth under the

Guilt of his Sins for a ſingle Day, will equally

hold good, why he ſhould continue to pu

niſh him for a Year, an Age, nay , to all E

ternity.

But
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But I haſten to the Fourth and laſt Argument

to prove, That ibe Torments reſerved for the

Wicked hereafter' are Eternal, viz . Becauſe the

Devil's Puniſhment is to be fo .

That there is ſuch a Being whom we call the

Devil ; that he was once an Angel of Light,

but for his Pride and Rebellion againſt God

was caſt down from Heaven , and is now per

mitted with the reſt of his ſpiritual Wicked

neſſes, to walk too and fro ſeeking whom he

may devour. That there is a Place of Tor

ment reſerved for them , or, to uſe the Apo-.

ſtle's Words, that they are reſerved in everlaſting

Chains under Darkneſs, unto the Judgment of

the Great Day, are Truths all here preſent

were ſuppoſed to be convinced of, when it was

taken for granted under the ſecond Propoſition

at the Beginning of this Diſcourſe, that you

believed the Holy Scriptures to be written by

the Inſpiration of God, wherein theſe Truths

are delivered .

But then, if we allow all this, and think it

no Injuſtice in God to puniſh thoſe glorious

Spirits for their Rebellion , how can we think

it unjuſt in him , to puniſh wicked Men for their

Impenitency to all Eternity.

You will ſay perhaps, that they have ſinned

againſt greater Light , and therefore deſerve à

greater Puniſhment. And ſo we grant that

the Puniſhment of the fallen Angels may be

greater as to Degree, than that of wicked Men .

But then we affirm it will be equal as to the Eter

nal Duration of it. For in that Day, as the lively

Oracles
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Oracles of God inform us, ſha!l the Son ofMan

ſay to them on his left Hand , Depart from me

ye Curſed into Everlaſting Fire, prepared for the

Devil and bis Angels. -Where we find

that impenitent Sinners are to be caſt into the

ſame Everlaſting Fire, with the Devil and his

Angels, And that too very juſtly .

For tho' they may have ſinned againſt greater

Light, yet Chriſtians ſin againſt greater

Mercy. -Since Cbrift took not hold of,

did not die for the Fallen Angels , but of the

Seed of Abraham , for Men and for our Salvation.

So that if God ſpared not thoſe Excellenc Be

ings, aſſure thyſelf, O obftinate Sinner, who

ever thou art, He will by no Means ſpare

thee.

From what then has been ſaid it plainly ap

pears, that verily the Torments reſerved for the

Wicked hereafter are Eternal And if ſo ,

Brethren , how holy ought we to be in all Man

ner of Converſation and Godlineſs, that we

may be accounted worthy to eſcape this Wrath

LO come.

But before I proceed to a practical Exhorta

tion, permit me to draw an Inference or two

from what has been faid .

And Firſt, If the Torments reſerved for the

Wicked hereafter are Elernal, what Mill we iay

to thoſe, who make an open Profeffion in their

Creed to believe a Life verlafling, i. e . a Life

of Happineſs as well as Milcry, and yet dare to

live in the actual Commillion ofthote Sins which

will unavoidably, without Repentance, bring

them into that Place of Torment ?--- Thou

mlieveit
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believeſt the Puniſhments of the impenitently

wicked in another Life, are Eternal : Thou doſt

well , The Devils alſo believe and tremble. But

know, O vain Man, unleſs this Belief doth in

fluence thy Practice , and makes thee bid adieu

to thy Sins, every Time thou repeateſt thy Creed ,

thou doft in Effect ſay, I believe I ſhall be un

done for ever .

But Secondly, if the Torments reſerved for

the Wicked hereafter are Eternal , then let this

ſerve as a Caution to ſuch Perſons, (and it is to

be fear'd there are ſome fuch ) who go about to

diffuade others from the Belief of ſuch an im

portant Truth . There being no ſurer Way in

all Probability to encourage and promote In

fidelity, and Prophaneneſs, than the broaching

or maintaining ſuch an unwarrantable Doctrine.

For, if the poſitive Threats of God concerning

the Eternity of Hell Torments are already found

inſufficient to deter Men from Sin , what a high

er Pitch of Wickedneſs may we imagine they

will quickly arrive at, when they are taught to

entertain anyHopes of a future Recovery out of

them, or, what is ſtill worfe, that their Souls

are hereafter to be annihilated , and become

like the Beaſts that periſh ? But Woe un

to ſuch bind Leaders of the Blind . No

Wonder if they both fall into the Ditch .

And let ſuch Corrupters of God's Word know,

that I teſtify unto every Man that heareth me

this Day , that if any one ſhall add unto, or take

away from the Words that are written in the

Book of God , God ſhall take away his Part out

of the Book of Life, and ſhall add unto him

all
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all the Plagues that are written in that Book .

Thirdly, and Laſtly, if the Torments re

ferved for the Wicked hereafter are Eternal ,

then this may ſerve as a Reproof for thoſe who

quarrel with God , and ſay it is inconſiſtent

with his Juſtice, to puniſh a Perſon to all Eter

nity , only for enjoying the Pleaſures of Sin for

a Seaſon . But ſuch Perſons muſt be told , that

it is not their thinking or calling God unjuſt,

will make him ſo , no more than a condemn'd

Priſoner's ſaying the Law or Judge is unjuſt,

will render either duly chargeable with ſuch an

Imputation. But knoweſt thou, O Worm,

what Blaſphemy thou art guilty of, in charging

God with Injuſtice ? Shall the Thing

formed ſay to him that formed it, why haft

thou made me thus ; And wilt thou preſume

to arraign the Almighty at the Bar of thy ſhal

low Reaſoning ? And call him unjuſt, for

puniſhing thee Eternally, only becauſe thou wiſh

eſt it may not be ſo ? But hath God faid it ?

and ſhall he not do it ? He hath ſaid it ;

And let God be true, tho' every Man be a

Liar. -Shallnot the Judge ofall theEarth

do right ? Aſſuredly he will. And if Sinners

will not own his Juſtice in his Threatnings

here, they will be compelled e're long to own

and feel them when tormented by him here

after.-

But to come to a more practical Application

of what has been delivered .

You have heard , Brethren , the Eternity of

Hell Torments plainly proved, from the ex

preſs Declarations of Holy Scriptures, and Con

fequences

5
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ſequences naturally drawn from them. And

now there ſeems to need no great Art of Rhe

torick to perſuade any underſtanding Perſon to

avoid and abhor thoſe Sins, which without

Repentance will certainly plunge him into this

Eternal Gulph . The Diſproportion be

tween the Pleaſure and the Pain, ( if there be

any Pleaſure in Sin , is ſo infinitely great, that

ſuppoſing it was only poſſible, tho' not certain ,

that theWicked would be everlaſtingly pu

niſhed , no one that has the Reaſon of a Man ,

for the enjoying a little momentary Pleaſure ,

would , one would imagine, run the Hazard

of enduring Eternal Pain But ſince the

Torments of the Damned are not only poſſible,

but certain (ſince God himſelf who cannot lye ,

has told us ſo) for Men , notwithſtanding to

perſiſt in their Diſobedience, and then flatter

themſelves that God will not make good his

Threatnings, is a moft egregious Inſtance of

Folly and Preſumption.

Dives himſelf ſuppoſed, that if one roſe

from the Dead , his Brethren would amend their

Lives, but Chriftians, it ſeems, will not re

pent, though the Son of God has dyed and

roſe again , and told them what they muſt

expect, if they ſtill continue obftinate in Evil

Doing.

Would we now and then draw of our

Thoughts from ſenſible Objects, and by Faith

meditate a while on the Miſeries of the Damned ,

I doubt not but we ſhould, as it were, hear

many an unhappy Soul venting his fruitleſs

Sorrows in ſome ſuch pitrous Moans as theſe.

No. VIII , Y ,'66 0
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“ O wretched Man that I am, who ſhall

" deliver me from this Body of Death ! O fool

“ iſh Mortal that I was, thus to bring myſelf

“ into theſe never- ceaſing. Tortures, for the

“ tranſitory Enjoyment of a few ſhort- lived

« Pleaſures, which ſcarcely afforded me any

“ Satisfaction , even when I moſt indulged my

“ ſelf in them.Alas ! are theſe theWages,

" theſe the Effects of Sin ? Are all the

“ grand Deceiver's inviting Promiſes come to

" this ?-Odamned Apoftate ! Firſt to de

“ lude me with pretended Promiſes of Happi

“ nefs, and after ſeveral Years drudgery in his

“ Service, thus to involve me in Eternal Woe.

-Oh that I had never hearken'd to his be

“ guiling Inſinuations ! Oh that I had rejected

firſt Suggeſtions with the utmoſt De

" teſtation and Abhorrence ! Oh, that I had

“ taken up my Croſs and followed Cbrift !

« Oh that I had never ridiculed ſerious Godli

“ nefs, and out of a falſe Politeneſs, condemned

" the truly pious, as too Severe, Enthuſiaſtick ,

“ or Superſtitious! For I then had been happy

“ indeed, happy beyond Expreſſion , happy to

" all Eternity, yonder in thoſe Bleſſed Regions

where they fit, cloathed with unſpeakable

“ Glory, and chanting forth their Seraphick

“ Hallelujahs to the Lamb that fitteth upon

" the Throne, for ever.-- But, alas ! there

< Reflections come now too late : Theſe Wiſhes

“ now are vain and fruitleſs. I have not ſuffered ,

" and therefore muſt not reign with them ..--I

" have in Effect denied the Lord that bought

" mc, and therefore juſtly am I now denied by

5 " But

56 hishis very

66 hin.
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ks But muſt I live for ever tormented in theſe

“ Flames ?... Muſt this Body of mine which not

long ſince lay in State, was cloathed in Pur

“ ple and fine Linnen, and fared ſumptuouſly

every Day, muſt this be here eternally con

“ fined , and made the Mockery of inſulting

“ Devils ? Oh, Eternity ! that Thought fills

me with Deſpair. I cannot, will not, yet I

66 muſt be miſerable for ever."

Come then , all ye ſelf -deluding, ſelf- deluded

Sinners, and imagine yourſelves for once in

the Place of that truly wretched Man I have

been here deſcribing --- Think , I beſeech you

by the Mercies of God in Chriſt Jeſus, think

with yourſelves, howracking, how inſuppor

table the never dying Worm of a ſelf-condemn

ing Conſcience will hereafter be to you - Think

how impoſſible it will be for you to dwell with

everlaſting Burnings.

Come, all ye Chriſtians of a Lukewarm

Laodicean Spirit, ye Gallio's in Religion, who

care a little , but not enough for the Things of

God, O think , think with yourſelves how de

plorable it will be to loſe the Enjoyment of

Heaven, and run into endleſs Torments, mere

ly becauſe you will be content to be almoſt,

and will not ſtrive to be altogether Chriſtians.

-Conſider, I beſeech you, conſider, how

you will rave, and curſe that fatal Stupidity,

that made you believe any Thing leſs than a

Life of ſtrict Piety, Self-Denial, and Mortifi

cation, can keep you from thoſe Torments, the

Eternity of which I have been endeavouring to

prove.

Y 2 But
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But I can no more - Theſe Thoughts are

too melancholy for me to dwell on, as well as

for you to hear and God knows as Puniſh

ing is his ſtrange Work , ſo denouncing his

Threatnings is mine—But if the bare men

tioning the Torments of the Damned is ſo

ſhocking, good God ! terrible muſt the endur

ing of them be !

And now are not ſome of you ready to cry

out, Theſe are hard Sayings, who can bear

them ?

But let no ſincere Chriftians be in the leaſt

terrified at what has been delivered . No, for

you is reſerved a Crown, a Kingdom, an eter

nal and exceeding Weight of Glory. Chriſt

never ſaid the Righteous, the Upright, the

Sincere, but theſe Wicked , Mercileſs, nega

tively good Profeſſors before deſcribed ſhall go

into everlaſting Puniſhment. For you , who

love him in Sincerity, a new and living Way

is laid open into the Holy of Holies by the

Blood of Jeſus Chriſt. And an abundant En

trance will be adminiftred unto you , at the

great Day of Account, into Eternal Life.

Take heed therefore and beware that there be

not in any of you a Root of Bitterneſs ſpringing

up of Unbelief. But on the contrary Itedfaſtly

and heartily rely on the many precious Promiſes

reached out to you in the Goſpel, knowing

that he who hath promiſed is faithful , and

therefore will perform .

But let no obſtinately wicked Profeſſors,

dare to apply any of the Divinç Promiſes to

themſelves. For it is not meet to take the Chil.

drens
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drens Bread and give it unto Dogs. No, to ſuch

the Terrors of the Lord only belong. And as

certainly as Cbriſt will ſay to his true Follow

ers, Came ye bleſſed Children of my Father, re

ceive the Kingdom prepared for youfrom the Be

ginning of the World , ſo he will unalterably

pronounce this dreadful Sentence againſt all that

die in their Sins, Depart from me, ye curſed,

into everlaſting Fire prepared for the Devil and

his Angels .

From which unhappy State, may God of his

infinite Mercy deliver usall through Jeſus Chrift,

to whom with thee, O Father, and thee, O Holy

Ghoſt, three Perſons and one eternal God, be

aſcribed, as is most due, all Honour, Power,

Might, Majeſty and Dominion, now , and for

.

evermore .

.
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PSAL. CVII. 30 , 31 .

Then are they glad becauſe they are

at Reft, and ſo he bringeth them

the Haven where they

would be.

O that Men would thereforepraiſe

the Lord for his Goodneſs, and

declare the Wonders that be doeth

for the Children of Men !

UMBERLESS Marks does

Man bear in his Soul, that he

N
is fallen and eſtranged from

God ; but no one gives a great

er Proof of it, than that Back

wardneſs, which every one finds

within himſelf, to the Ducy of Praiſe and

Thankſgiving

When God placed the firſt Man in Para

dife, his Soul no doubt was fo filled with a Senſe

of the Riches of the divine Love, that he was

continually employing that Breath of Life the

Almighty had not long before breathed into

him , in blcffing and magnifying that all boun

Z ciful,
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tiful, all -gracious God , in whom he lived, mo

ved , and had his Being.

And the brighteſt Idea we can form of the

Angelical Hierarchy above, and the Spirits of

juſtMen made perfect, is , that they are conti

nually ſtanding round the Throne of God, and

ceaſenot Day and Night, ſaying, Wortby art

thou , O Lamb, that waſt Nain, to receive

Power, and Riches, and Wiſdom , and Strength,

and Honour, and Glory, and Bleffing, Revel.

v. 12 .

That then which was Man's Perfection when

Time firſt began , and will be his Employment

when Deathis ſwallowed up in Victory, and

Time ſhall be no more, without Controverſy, is

part of our Perfection , and ought to be our fre

quent Exerciſe on Earth : And I doubt not but

thoſe blefſed Spirits, who are ſent forth to mi

niſter to them who ſhall be Heirs of Salvation ,

often ſtand aſtoniſhed when they encamp around

us; to find our Hearts fo rarely enlarged , and

our Mouths ſo ſeldom opened, to fhew forth

the loving Kindneſs of the Lord, or to ſpeak of

all his Praiſe.

Matter for Praiſe and Adoration can never be

wanting to Creatures redeemed by the Blood of

the Son of God ; and who have ſuch continual

Scenes of his infinite Goodneſs preſented to

their View , that were their Souls duly affected

with a Senſe of his univerſal Love, they could

not but be continually calling on Heaven and

Earth , Men and Angels to join with them in

praiſing and bleſing that high and lofty one,

wko inkabiteth Eternity, who maketh his Sun to

Јbine
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5

Abine on the Evil and on the Good, and daily pours

down his Bleſſings on the whole Race ofMan

kind .

But few are arrived to ſuch a Degree of Cha

rity , as to rejoice with thoſe that do rejoice,

and to be as thankful for other Mercies as their

own. This Part of Chriſtian Perfection , tho'

begun on Earth , will be conſummated only

in Heaven ; where our Hearts will glow with

ſuch fervent Love towards God and one an

other, that every freſh Degree of Glory com

municated to our Neighbour, will alſo com

municate to us a freſh Degree of Thankfulneſs

and Joy .

That which has a greater Tendency to excite

the generality of us fallen Men to Praiſe and

Thankſgiving, is a Senſeof God's private Mer

cies and particular Benefits beſtowed upon our

felves. For as theſe come nearer to our own

Hearts, ſo they muſt be more affecting ; and

as they are peculiar Proofs, whereby we may

know that God does in a more eſpecial Man

ner favour us above others, ſo they cannot buc

ſenſibly touch us ; and if our Hearts are not

quite frozen, like Coals of a Refiner's Fire,

muft melt us down into Thankfulneſs and Love.

It was a Conſideration of the diſtinguiſhing Fa

vours God had ſhewn to his People Iſrael , and

the frequent and remarkable Deliverances

wrought by him in behalf of thoſe who go down

to the Sea in Ships, and occupy their Buſineſs in

great Waters, that inade the Holy Pfalmift,

break out ſo frequently as he does in this Pfalm ,

into this moving, pachetical Exclamation, Ob

Z 2 ibar
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that Men wouldtherefore praiſe the Lord for his

Goodneſs, and declare the Wonders that be doethe

for the Children of Men !

-- His expreſſing himſelf in fo paſſionate, fer

vent a Manner , implies both the Importance

and Neglect of the Duty. As when Mofes on

anotherOccaſion cries out, Oh that they were

wiſe, that they underſtood this, that they would

practically conſider their latter End ! Deut.

xxxii. 29 .

· I ſay , Importance and Neglect of the Duty;

for out of thoſe many Thouſands that receive

Bleſſings from the Lord , how few give Thanks

in Remembrance of his Holineſs ? The Ac

count given us of the ungrateful Lepers, is but

too lively a Repreſentation of the Ingratitude

of Mankind in general ; who like them per

haps, when under any humbling Providence,

can cry, Jeſus Mafter, bave Mercy on us,

Luke xvii. 13. but when healed of their Sick

neſs, or delivered from their Diſtreſs, ſcarce

one in ten can be found returning to give Thanks

to God .

And yet as common as this Sin of Ingrati

tude is , there is nothing we ought more ear

neſtly to pray againſt. For what is more abſo

Jutely condemned in holy Scripture than In

gratitude ? Or what more peremptorily required

than the contrary Temper ? Thus, ſays the Apo

ftle, Rejoice evermore, In every Thing give

Thanks , i Theſ. v . 16–18 . Be careful for no

thing : But in every Thing by Prayer and Suppli

cation, with Thankſgiving, let your Requeſts be

made known unto God, Phil . iv. 6.

On
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On the contrary , the Apoſtle mentions it as

one of the higheſt Crimes of the Gentiles, that

they were not thankful. Neither were they

thankful, ſays he, Rom. 1. 21. as alſo in ano

ther Place, he numbers the Unthankful, 2 Tim .

iii. 2. amongſt theſe unholy, profane Perſons,

who are to have their Porcion in the Lake of

Fire and Brimſtone.

As for our Sins, God puts them behind his

Back ; but his Mercies he will have acknow

ledged. There is Virtue gone out of me, ſays

Feſus Chriſt, Luke viii . 46. And the Woman

who was cured of her bloody Iſſue, muſt con

fefs it. And we generally find, when God

fent any remarkable Puniſhment upon any par

ticular Perſon , he reminded him of the Fa

vours he had received, as ſo many Aggrava

tions of his Ingratitude. Thus when God was

about to viſit Eli's Houſe, he thus expoftulates

with him by his Prophet, Did I plainly appear

unto the Houſe of thy Fathers, when they were in

Egypt in Pharaoh's House ? And did I chuſe

bim , out of all the Tribes of Iſrael, to be my

Prieſt, to offer upon mine Altar, to burn Incenſé,

and to wear on Epbod before me ?Epood before me? Wherefore

kick ye at my Sacrifice, and at my Offering which

I have commanded in my Habitation , and honour

eſt thy Sons above me, tomake yourſelves fat with

the chiefeſt of all the Offerings of Iſrael my Peo

ple ? Wherefore the Lord Gud of Iſrael ſaith , I

ſaid indeed, that thy Houſe, and the Houſe of thy

Fatherſhould walk before me for ever, But now

the Lord faith, Be it farfrom me, for them that

bonour me will I honour, and they that deſpiſe

me
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me ſhall be lightly éſteem'd. 1 Sam . ii . 27, 28 ,

29 , 30.

It was this and ſuch like Inſtances of God's

Severity againft the unthankful, that inclined

me to chuſe the Words of the Text as the moſt

proper Subject I could diſcourſe on at this

Time.

For theſe four Months, my good friends,

we have now been upon the Sea in this Ship,

and have occupied our Buſineſs in the great Wa

ters. At God Almighty's Word, we have ſeen

the Stormy Wind ariſe, which hath lifted up the

Waves thereof. We have been carried up to the

Heaven and down again to the Deep , and ſome

of our Souls melted away becauſe of the Trouble ;

but I truſt we cryed earneſtly unto the Lord, and

be delivered us out of our Diſtreſs. For be made

the Storm, to ceaſe ; so that the Waves thereof

were ſtill. And now we are glad, becauſe we

are at rejt, for God hath brought us to the Ha

ven where we would be. Ob that you would

therefore praiſe the Lordfor his Goodneſs, and

declare the Wonders that he hath done for us, the

unworthieſt of the Sons of Men .

Thus Mofes, thus Hofbua behaved . For

when they were about to take their Leaves of

the Children of Iſrael, they recounted to them

what great Things God had done for them, as

the beſt Arguments and Motives, they could

urge to engage them to Obedience . And how

can I copy after better Examples ? What fitter,

what more noble Motives, to Holineſs and Pu

rity of Living, can I lay before you than they

did ?

I ndeed
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Indeed I cannot ſay , that we have ſeen a

Pillar of a Cloud by Day, or a Pillar of Fire

by Night, going viſibly before us to guide our

Courſe ; but this I can ſay, that the ſame God

who was in that Pillar of a Cloud and Pillar of

Fire, which departed not from the Ifraelites,

and who has made the Sun to rule theDay, and

the Moon to rule the Night, has by his good

Providence directed us in our right Way, or

elſe the Pilot had ſteered us in vain .

Neither can I ſay, That we have ſeen the

Sun ſtand ſtill, as the Children of Ijrael did in

the Days of Joſhua. But ſurely God, during

Part of our Voyage, has cauſed it to withold

ſome of that Heat,which it uſually ſends forth

in theſe warmer Climates, or elſe it had not

failed but ſome of you muſt have periſhed in

the Sickneſs that has been, and does yet con

tinue, among us.

We have not ſeen the Waters ſtand purpoſe

ly on a heap, that we might paſs through , nei

ther have we been purſued by Pharaob and his

Hoft, and delivered out of their Hands ; but

we have been led through the Sea as through a

Wilderneſs, and were once remarkably preſer

ved from being run down by another Ship ;

which had God permitted , the Waters in all

Probability would immediately have over

whelm'd us, and like Pharaoh and his Hoft,

we ſhould have funk as Stones into the Sea.

We may indeed , Aiheiſt like, aſcribe all

theſe Things to natural Cauſes, and ſay, our

own Skill and Foreſight has brought us hither

in Safety. But as certainly as Jeſus Chriſt, that

Angel
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Angel of the Covenant,in the Days of his

Fleſh, walked upon the Water, and ſaid to his

finking Diſciples, Be not afraid , it is I, ſo

ſurely has the ſame everlaſtirg I am, who deck

eth himſelf with Light as with a Garment, wbo

Spreadeth out the Heavens like a Curtain, who

clafpeth the Winds in his Fift, who holdeth

the Waters in the Hollow of his Hands, and

guided the wiſe Men by a Star in the Eaſt ; ſo

ſurely, I ſay, has he ſpoken , and at his Com

mand the Winds have blown us where we are

now arrived . For his Providence ruleth all

Things, Wind and Storms obey his Word ; he

faith to it at one Time go, and it goeth ; at a

nother, come, and it cometh ; and at a third

Time, blow this Way, and it bloweth .

It is he, my Brethren, and not we ourſelves,

that has of late fent us ſuch proſperous Gales,

and made us ride , as it were ,on the Wings of

the Wind , into the Haven where we would

b
e.

Ob that you would therefore praiſe the Lord

for his Goodneſs, and by your Lives declare,

that you are truly thankful for the Wonders he

hath ſhewn to us, who are leſs than the leaſt of

the Sons of Men .

I ſay, Declare it by your Lives . For to give

him Thanks barely with your Lips, while your

Hearts are far from him , is but a mock Sacri

fice, nay, an Abomination unto the Lord .

This was the End , the Royal Pſalmiſt ſays ,

God had in View , when he ſhewed ſuch Won

ders, from Time to Time to the People of it

rael, that they might keep his Statutes , and ob

5
serve
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ſerve his Laws, Pſal. cv, 44.
And this , my

good Friends, is the End God would have ac

compliſhed
in us, and the only Return he de

fires us to make him , for all the Benefits he

hath conferred upon us.

O then , let me beſeech you, give God your

Hearts, your whole Hearts ; and ſuffer your

ſelves to be drawn by the Cords of infinite

Love to honour and obey him .

Afſure yourſelves you never can ſerve a better

Matter ; for his Service is perfect Freedom , his

Yoak, when worn a little while, exceeding

eaſy, his Burden lights and in keeping his

Commandments there is great Reward, Love,

Peace, Joy in the Holy Ghoſt here, and a

Crown of Glory that fadeth not away here :

after.

You may indeed let other Lords have Domi

nion over you, and Satan may promiſe to give

you all the Kingdoms of the World , and the

Glory of them, if you will fall down and

worſhip him : But he isa Liar, and was fo from

the Beginning ; and has not ſo much to give

you , as you may tread on with the Sole of your

Foot ; or could he give you the whole World ,

yet that could not make you happy without

God. It is God alone, my Brethren , whoſe

we are, in whoſe Name I now ſpeak, and who

has of late ſhewed ſuch Mercies in the Deep,

that can give laſting ſolid Happineſs to your

Souls ; and he for this Realon only deſires your

Hearts, becauſe without him they muſt be mi.

ferable .

Suffer me not then to go away without my

Errand ;

1

A a
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Errard ; as it is the laſt Time I ſhall ſpeak to

you , let me not ſpeak in vain ; but let a Senſe

of the divine Goodneſs lead you to Repent

ance,

Even Saul, that abandoned Wretch, when

David Thewed him his Skirt, which he had cut

off, when he might have taken his Life, was

fo melted down with his Kindneſs, that he lift

ed up his voice and wept. And we muſt have

Hearts harder than Saul's, nay harder than the

nether Milftone, if a Senſe of God's late lov

ing Kindneſſes, notwithſtanding he might fo

often have deſtroyed us, does not even compel

us to lay down our Arms againſt him , and be

come his faithful Servants and Soldiers unto our

Lives End.

If they have not this Effect upon us, we

fliall of all ' Men be moſt miſerable ; for God

is juſt, as well as merciful; and the more Blef

fings we have received here, the greater Dam

nation, if we do not improve them , ſhall we

incur hereafter.

But God forbid that any of thoſe ſhould e

ver ſuffer the Vengeance of eternal Fire, a

mongſt whom I have for theſe four Months

been preaching the Goſpel of Chriſt, but yet,

thus muſt it be, if you do not improve the di

vine Mercies ; and inſtead of your being my

Crown of Rejoicing in the Day of our Lord

Jeſus Chriſt, I muſt appear as a ſwift Witneſs

againſt you.

But, Brethren, I am perſuaded better Things

of you, and Things that accompany Salvation,

though I thus ſpeak.

Blefied
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Bleſſed be God, fome Marks of a partial

Reformation at leaſt, have been viſible amongſt

all you that are Soldiers. And my weak, tho'

ſincere Endeavours to build you up in the

Knowledge and Fear of God , ' have not been

altogether in vain in the Lord .

Swearing, I hope, is in a great Meaſure a

bated with you ; and God I truſt has bleſſed his

late Viſitations by making them the Means of

awakening your Conſciences, to a more folli

citous Enquiry about the Things which belong

to your everlaſting Peace.

Fulfil you then my Joy, by continuing thus

minded , and labour to go on to Perfection .

For I ſhall have no greater Pleaſure than to ſee

or hear, that you walk in the Truth .

Conſider, my good Friends, you are now as

it were entring on a new World, where you

will be ſurrounded with Multitudesof Heathens,

and if you take not Heed to bave your Conver

ſation honeſt amongſt them , and to walk worthy

the holy Vocation wherewith you are called ; you

will act the helliſh Part of Herod's Soldiers over

again ; and cauſe Chriſt's Religion, as they did

his Perſon, to be had in Deriſion of thoſe that

are round about you.

Conſider further, what peculiar Privileges

you have enjoyed, above many cthers that are

entering on the ſame Land. They have had as

it were a Famine of the Word , but you have

rather been in Dinger of being ſurfeited with

your ſpiritual Manna. And therefore as more

Inſtructions have been given you , ſo from you

А за 2 Men

f
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Men will moſt juſtly expect the greater Im

provement in Goodneſs.

Indeed I cannot ſay, I have diſcharged my

Duty towards you as I ought. No, I am fen

fible of many Faults, which I have been guilty

of in my Miniſterial Office, and for which i

have not failed, nor, I hope, ever ſhall fail ,

to humble myſelf in ſecret before God. How

cver this I can ſay, that except a few Days

that have been ſpent neceſſarily on other Per

ſons, whom God immediately called me to

write and minifter unto, and the two laſt Weeks

wherein I have been confin'd by Sickneſs ; all

the while I have been aboard, I have been ei

ther actually engaged in , or preparing myſelf

for inftructing you. And though you are now

to be committed to the Care of another, (whoſe

Labours I heartily befeech God to bleſs amongſt

you ) yet I truſt I ſhall at all Seaſons, if need

be; willingly ſpend, and be ſpent, for the

Good of your Souls, though the more abun

dantly I love you , the leſs I ſhould be loved .

As for your military Affairs, I have nothing

to do with them . Fear God, and you muſt

honour the King. Nor am I better acquaint

ed with the Nature of that Land which you

are now come over to protect ; only this I

may venture to afirm in the general , that you

muſt neceſſarily expect upon your Arrival at a

new Colony, to meet with many Difficulties.

But your very profeſſion teaches you to en

dure Hardſhip ; be not therefore faint

hearted , but quit yourſelves like Men , and be

ſtrong
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ſtrong , Numb. xiv. Be not like thoſe cow

ardly Perſons, who were affrighted at the Re

port of the falſe Spies, that came and ſaid , that

there were People tall as the Anakims to be

grappled with, but be like unto Caleb and 70

jua, all Heart ; and ſay, we will act valiantly,

for we ſhall be more than Conquerors over all

Difficulties through Jeſus Chriſtthat loved us.

·Above all Things, my Brethren , take

heed and beware of murmuring, like the per

verſe Iſraelites, againſt thoſe that are ſet over

you ; and learn whatſoever State you ſhall be in,

therewith to be content, Phil . iv. Il .

As I have ſpokento you, I hope your Wives

alſo will ſuffer the Word of Exhortation .

Your Behaviour on ſhipboard , eſpecially the

firſt Part of the Voyage, I chuſe to throw a

Cloak over ; for to uſe the mildeſt Terms, ir

was not ſuch as became the Goſpel of our Lord

Jeſus Chriſt. However of late, bleſſed be God,

you have taken more heed to your Ways, and

ſome of you have walked all the while, as be

came Women profeſing Godlineſs. Let thoſe ac

cept my hearty Thanks, and permit me to in

treat you all in general , as you are all now mar

ried , to remember the folemn Vow, you made

at your Entrance into the Marriage State ; and

ſeethat you beſubject to your own Husbands, in

every lawful Thing : Beg of God to keep the

Door of your Lips, that you offend not with your

Tongues ; and walk in Love, that your Prayers

be not hindered. You that have Children , let it

be
your chief Concern to breed them up in the

Nurture and Monition of the Lord. And live

all
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all of you ſo holy and unblameable, that you

may not ſo much as be ſuſpected to be unchaſte;

and as ſome of you have imitated Mary Mag

dalen in her Sin , ſtrive to imitate her alſo in

her Repentance.

As for you that are Sailors, what ſhall I

ſay ? How ſhall I addreſs myſelf to you ? How

ſhall I do that which I ſo much long to do

touch your Hearts ? Gratitude obliges me to

wiſh thus well to you. For you have often

taught me many inſtructive Leſſons, and re

minded me to put up many Prayers to God

for you, that you might receive your ſpiritual

Sight.

When I have ſeen you preparing for a Storm,

and riefing your Sails to guard againſt it, how

have I wiſhed that you and I were both as care

ful to avoid that Storm of God's Wrath, which

will certainly, without Repentance, quickly

overtake us ? When I have obſerved you catch at

every fair Gale, how have I ſecretly cried, Oh

that we were as careful to know theThings that

belong to our Peace, before they are hid from

our Eyes ! And when I have taken notice how

ſteadily you eyed your Compaſs in order to

ſteer aright, how have I wiſhed , that we as

ſteadily eyed the Word of God , which alone

can preſerve us from making Shipwreck of Faith

and a good Conſcience ? In ſhort there's ſcarce

any Thing you do, which has not been a Leſ

ſon of Inſtruction to me , and therefore it

would be ungrateful in me, did I not take this

Opportunityof exhorting you in the Name of

our Lord Jeſus Chriſt, to be as wiſe in the

Things
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Things which concern your Soul , as I have

obſerved you to be in the Affairs belonging to

your Ship.

I am ſenſible that the Sea is reckoned but an

ill School to learn Chriſt in : And to ſee a de

vout Sailor is eſteemed as uncommon a Thing,

as to ſee a Saul amongſt the Prophets. But

whence this wondering ? Whence this looking

upon a godly Sailor as a Man to be wondered

at, as a ſpeckled Bird upon the Earth ? I am

fure for the little Time I have come in and out

amongſt you, and as far as I can judge from

the little Experience I have had of Things ; I

ſcarce know any way of Life, that is capable

of greater Improvements than yours .

The continual Danger you are in of being

overwhelmed by the great Waters ; the many

Opportunities you have of beholding God's

Wonders in the Deep ; the happy Retirement

you enjoy from worldly Temptations; and the

daily Occaſions that are offered you, to endure

Hardſhips, are ſuch noble Means ofpromoting

the ſpiritual Life, that were your Hearts bent

towards God , you would account it your Hap

pineſs, that his Providence has called you, to

go down to the Sea in Ships, and to occupy your

Bufineſs in the great Waters.

The Royal Pſalmiſt knew this, and therefore

in the Words of the Text, calls more eſpecia

ally on Men of your employ , to praiſe the Lord

for his Goodneſs, and declare the Wonders he doth

for the Children of Men .

And oh that you would be wiſe in time, and

hearken to his voice to Day, whilft it is called

to
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to Day ! For ye yourſelves know how little is

to be done on a fick Bed : And how God has

in an eſpecial Manner of late invited you to

Repentance. Two of your Crew he has taken

off by Death, and moſt of you he has merci

fully viſited with a grievous Sickneſs. The

Terrors of the Lord have been upon you, and

when burnt with a ſcorching Fever , ſome of

you have cried out, What mall we do to be fa

ved ? Remember then the Reſolutions you

made, when you thought God was about to

take away your Souls . And ſee that according

to your Promiſes, you ſhew forth your Thank

fulneſs not only with your Lips but in your

Lives. For though God may bear long, he

will not forbear always ; and if theſe ſignal

Mercies and Judgments do not lead you to Re

pentance , aſſure yourſelves there will at laſt

come a fiery Tempeſt, from the Preſence of

the Lord, which will ſweep away you , and all

other Adverſaries of God.

I am poſitive neither you nor the Soldiers

have wanted , nor will want any Manner of

Encouragement to Piety and Holineſs of living

from thole two Perſons who have here the Go

vernment over you ; for they have been ſuch

Helps to me in my Miniſtry , and have ſo rea

dily concurred in every Thing for your Good,

that they may juftly demand a publick Ac

knowledgment of Thanks both from you

and me .

Permit me then , my honoured Friends,

in the Name of both your People, to return

you hearty Thanks for the Care and Tender,

5 nels
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nefs you have expreffed' for the Welfare of

their better Parts .

As for the private Favours you have ſhewn

my Perſon , I hope ſo deep a Senſe of them is

imprinted on my Heart, that I fall plead them

before God in Prayer, as long as I live.

But I have till Itronger Obligations to inter

cede in your behalf. ForGod , forever adored

be his free Grace in Chriſt Jesus, has ſet his

Seal to my Miniſtry in your Hearts. Some

diftant Pangs of the new Birch I have obſerved

to come upon you ; and God forbid that I

ſhould ſin againſt the Lord , by ceaſing to

pray, that the good Work begun in your Souls,

may be carried on till the Day of our Lord Jea

fus Cbrift.

The Time of our Departure from each other

is now at Hand, and you are goingout into a

World of Temptations. But though abſent in

Body let us be preſent with each other in Spirit,

and God, I trult, will enable you to be lingu

larly good, to be ready to be accounted Fools

for Chriſt's Sake ; and then we ſhall meet never

to part again in the Kingdom of our Father:

which is in Heaven .

To you my Companions and familiar Friends,

who came over with me to ſojourn in a Itrang

Land , do I in the next Place addreſs myicif.

For you, I eſpecially fear, as well as for my

ſelf ; becauſe as we take ſweet Council toge :

ther oftner than others, and as you are let into

a more intimate Friendſhip with me in privite

Life, the Eyes of all Men will be upon you to

note even the minuteſt Miſc rriage

No. IX. Bb and
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and therefore it highly concerns you to walk

circumſpectly towards thoſe that are without,

I hope nothing but a ſingle Eye to God's

Glory, and the Salvation of your own Souls,

brought you fromyour native Country. Re

member then the End of your coming hither,

and you can never do amiſs - Be Patterns of

Induſtry, as well as Piety , to thoſe who ſhall

be around you ; and, above all Things, let us

have ſuch fervent Charity amongſt ourſelves,

that it may be ſaid of us , as of the Primitive

Chriſtians, See how the Chriſtians love one an

other.

And now I have been ſpeaking to others

particularly , I have one general Requeſt to

make to all, and that with Reference to my

felf.

You have heard , my dear friends, how I

have been exhorting every one of you to

ſhew forth your Thankfulneſs for the divine

Goodneſs, not only with your Lips, but

in your Lives : but Phyſician heal thyſelf, may

juſtly be retorted on me. For (without any

falſe' Pretences to Humility ) I find my own

Heart ſo little inclined to this Duty of.Thankſ.

giving for the Benefits I have received, that I

had need fear ſharing Hezekiah's Fate , who be

cauſe he was lifted up by, and not thankful e

nough for, the great Things God had done for

him , was given up a Prey to the Pride of his

own Heart .

: I need therefore, and beg your moſt importu

nate Petitions at the Throne of Grace, that no

fuch Evil may befal me that the more God

exalts

)
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exalts me the more I may debaſe myſelf and

that after I have preached to others, I myſelf

may not be a caſt away.

And now, Brethren , into God's Hands I

commend your Spirits, who, I truſt, through

his infiniteMercies in Chriſt Jeſus, will preſerve

you blameleſs, till his ſecond Coming to judge

the World .

Excuſe my detaining you ſo long, it's the

laſt Time I ſhall ſpeak to you perhaps ; my

Heart is full, and out of theAbundance of it,

I could continuemy Diſcourſe till Midnight

But I muſt away to your new World may

God give you new Hearts, and enable you to

put in Practice what you have heard from Time

to Time to be your Duty, and I need not with

you any Thing better . For then God will ſo

bleſs you, that you will buildyou Cities to dwell

in ; then will you fow yourLands and plant Vine

yards, which will yield you Fruits of increaſe,

Pſal. cvii . 36, 37. Then your Oxen ſhall be ſtrong

to labour, there ſhall be no leading into Capti

vity, and no complaining in your Streets ; then

ſhall your Sons grow up as the young Plants, and

your Daughters be as the poliſhed Corners of the

Temple : Then ſhall your Garners be ful and

plenteous with all Manner of Store, and your

Sheep bring forth Thouſands and ten Thouſands in

your Streets, Pſal. cxliv. in ſhort, then ſhall the

Lord be your God ; and as ſurely as he his

now brought us to this Haven , where we would

be, ſo ſurely after we have paſt through the

Storms and Tempeſts of this troubleſomeWorld ,

will he bring us to the Haven of eternal Reft,

Bb 2 where
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where we ſhall have nothing to do , but to

praiſe him for ever for his Goodneſs, and de:

clare in never ceaſing Songs of Praiſe, the

Wonders he has done for us, and all the other

Sons of Men .

To which bleffed Reft, God of his infinite Mer .

cy bring us all thro' Jeſus Chriſt our Lord,

to whom with the Father and the Holy Ghoſt

be all Honour and Glory, Might, Majeſty ,

and Dominion , now, henceforth, and for

evermore. Amen , Amen.

1

1

1
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DTI

TOT

5

A Prayer for one under the Dif

pleaſure of Relations, for being

Religious.

LESSED Lord , who haft com

manded us to call upon Thee inB

time of Trouble , and thou wilt

deliver us ; and haft always ſhewn

thyſelf to be a God , hearing Pray

er, mighty, and willing to ſave ; hearmenow ,

I
pray thee, when I call upon thee ; for Trou

ble is at Hand.

Thou ſeeft, O Lord, howmany of my Bre

thren, according to the Fleſh, perſecute me

for thy Name's Sake ; ſo that I muſt renounce

them , or decline openly profeſſing thee before

Men,

But God forbid I ſhould love (Father or

Mother, Brethren or Siſters, more than thee,

and
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and thereby prove myſelf not worthy of thee .

No ! I have long ſince given thee my Soul and

my Body ; lo lo ! I now freely give thee my

Friends alſo .

For I now find by Experience, that as it was

formerly, ſo it is now-- They that are born

after the Fleſh , do perſecute thoſe that are born

after the Spirit—That thou cameſt not to ſend

Peace on Earth, but a Sword And that, un

leſs a Man forſake all that he hath , he cannot

be thy Diſciple,

Lo! I come to perform this Part of thyWill,

O my God ; being aſſured , that whoſoever for

faketh Father or Mother, Brethren or Siſters,

Houſes or Lands, for thy Sake, or the Goſpel,

fhalt receive a hundred -fold in this preſent Life,

wich Perfecution , and in the World to come Life

everlaſting

be chay

I tryit, O Lord, it is for thy Sake alone,

that I now make an Offering of the Favour of

my Friends to thee ; for chouknoweſt, OLord,

how continually they cry out, Spare.thyſelf ;

though I am doing no more than thy holy

Word ſtrictly requires me to do.

1

But do thou , O Bleſſed Saviour, who faidit

unto Peter, Get thee bebind me Satan, enable

me to ſtop my Ears to their falſe Inſinuations,

charm they never ſo ſweetly ; for they favour

"not the Things that be of God, but the Things

that be of Men. And unleſs, O Lord , thou

doft
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doft help, they will be an Offence unto me,

and caufe meto deny the Lord that bought

me.

Far be it from me, O Lord , to be ſur

prized, becauſe of thoſe Offences ; for thou

haft long ſince denounced Woe againſt the

World becauſe of Offences ; and, I find, it

is needful for my Soul, that ſuch Offences

ſhould come, to try what is in my Heart

And try whether I love thee in Deed and

in Truth .

Bleſſed therefore, for ever bleſſed be thy

holy Name, that I am accounted worthy to ſuf

fer for thy Name's Sake. Olet me rejoyce,

and be exceeding glad , that my Reward ſhall be

great in Heaven .

O let me never regard any of their Threat

nings; for when my Father and Mother forſak .

eth me, thou, O Lord, I am aſſured, wilt take

me up.

Take me, O take me into the Arms of thy

Mercy ; for henceforward know I no Man after

the Fleſh . And whoſoever doth the Will of my

Father, the ſame ſhall be my Brother, and Siſter,

and Mother.

I know, O Lord , I know that this will expoſe

me to the Deriſion and Perſecution of thoſe that

are round about me.

Cc But
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But do thou, who didſt ſeek for the poor

Beggar, after he was caſt out by the Jewiſh

Council, and didſt reveal thyſelf unto him , re

veal thyſelf to me alſo, when my Name is caft

out as Evil by my Friends and the World

Though they curſe, yet bleſs thou me, O Lord ;

and enable me, I moſt humbly beſeech thee,

to pray for them , even when they moſt deſpite

fully uſe me, and perſecute me ; Father, for

give them, for they know not what they do.

It is owing, O Lord , to thy free Mercy alone,

that I have in any Meaſure been enlightned to

know thee and the Power of thy Reſurrection.

let the fame Grace be ſufficient for them alſo,

and make thy Almighty Power to be known in

their Converſion.

Thou didſt once , O bleſſed Saviour, magnify

thy Goodneſs in turning thy Servant Paul, from

being a bitter Perſecutor, to bea zealous Preacher

of thy Goſpel ; and madeft the trembling Jay

lor cry out, even to thoſe whoſe Feet he had

hurt in the Stocks, Sirs, What ſhall I do to be

Javed ?
3

Look down therefore, I beſeech thee, in

Pity and Compaſion , on thoſe of my own Hou

fhold ; and after I am converted myſelf, make

me , or ſome other, inſtrumental to ſtrengthen

thele my weak Brethren ; that though we are

now divided amongſt ourſelves, two againſt three,

and
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and three againſt two, yet we may at laſt, all

with one Heart and one Mouth, glorify thee,

O Lord ; that thou mayeſt come and abide

with us, and love us as thou didſt Lazarus,

Mary, and her Siſter Martha. Grant this, o

Saviour, for thy infinite Merits Sake. Amen and

Amen.

.Cc z2
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IN

LUCRU

،

ا
ن

A Prayer for one entruſted with the

Education of Children.

O

Deareſt Jeſa, who gathereſt thy Lambs

into thy Boſom , and didſt folemnly

command thy Servant Peter, to feed thy Lambs;

grant that I may ſhew that I love thee more

than all Things, by doing as thou haſt com

manded him.

Lord , who am I , or what is in me, that

thou ſhould thus put Honouruponme, in mak

ing me any way inſtrumental to the preparing

Souls for thee ? O Saviour, I have ſinned againſt

Heaven, and am no more worthy to be called

thy Son, much leſs to be employed in the Ser

vice of thy Children .

But ſince thou haſt been pleaſed in me to

ſhew forth all thy Mercy, and haft called me

by thy good Providence to this bleſſed Work,

grant that I may always remember, that the

Little Flock committed to my Charge, are

bought with the Price of thy own moſt pre

cious Blood. And let it therefore be my

Meat
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Meat and Drink, to feed them with the fin

cere Milk of thy Word, that they may grow

thereby

To this End, I beſeech thee of thy free

Grace, firſt to convert my own Soul, and

cauſe me to become like a little Child myſelf,

that from an experimental Knowledge of my

own Corruptions, I may have my ſpiritual

Senſes exerciſed , to diſcern the firſt Emotions

of Evil that may at any Time ariſe in their

Hearts.

Oh give me, I beſeech thee, a diſcerning

Spirit, that I may ſearch , and try, and exa

mine the different Tempers of their Sin - ſick

Souls ; and , like a ſkilful Phyſician , apply heal

ing or corroſive Medicines, as their reſpective

Maladies ſhall require.

Gracious Jeſu, let puniſhing be always my

ſtrange Work ; and, if it be poſſible, grant

that they may be all drawn to their Duty, as

I would be drawn myſelf, by the Cords of

Love. And when I am obliged to correct

them, grant it may not be to ſhew my Au

thority , or gratify a corrupt Pallion, but pure

ly out of the ſame Motive from which thou

doſt correct us, to make them Partakers of thy

Holineſs !

Oh ! keep me, I beſeech thee, from being,

angry without a Cauſe : Permit me not raſhly

to be provoked by the Infirmities and Perverſe

neſs
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neſs of their Infant Years ; but grant I may ſhew

all long Suffering towardsthem : And by exer

ciſing ſuch frequent Acts of Patience and For

bearance, grant, I myſelf may learn the Meek

neſs and Gentleneſs of Chriſt.

O thou, who taughteſt thy Diſciples how to

pray, pour down, I beſeech thee, the Spirit of

Graceand Supplication into their Hearts, that at

all Times, and in all Places, they may both de

fire and know how to call upon thee by diligent

Prayer.

· Father, into thy Hands I commend my own

and their Spirits : Look down from Heaven, the

Habitation of thy Holineſs, and bleſs them from

thy holy Hill .

Keep them , oh keep them unſpotted from the

World : grant they may fly youthful Luſts, and

remember thee , their Creator, in the Days of

their Youth . Train them , I beſeech thee, in

the Way wherein they ſhould go ; and when they

are old , let them not depart from it .

O thou, who didſt fanétify Jeremiah from

the Womb, and called ft young Samuel betimes,

to wear a linen Ephod before thee , Sanctify

their whole Spirits, Souls and Bodies, and pre

ſerve them blameleſs, till the ſecond Coming

of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt.

O thou, who didſt endue Solomon with Grace,

to chule Wifdoin before Riches and Honour ;

incline
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incline their Hearts to make the ſame Choice

of thee, their only Good ; and may they al

ways renounce and triumph over the Luſt of

the Fleſh , the Luft of the Eye, and the Pride

of Life,

Finally, do thou, o bleſſed Jeſu, who at

twelve Years old was found in the Temple, ſit

tịng among the Doctors, both hearing and aſk

ing them Queſtions, grant, that theſe Children

may love to tread the Courts of thy Houſe,

and have their Ears opened betimes, to receive

the Diſcipline of Wiſdom , that ſo , if it be

thy good Pleaſure, to prolong the Time of

their Pilgrimage here on Earth, they may

ſhine as Lights in the World ; or , if thou

feeſt it beft, to bring down their Strength in

their Journey , and to ſhorten their Days, they

may be early fitted by Purity of Heart, to

ſing eternal Hallelujah's to thee, the Father,

and the Holy Ghoft, in the Kingdom of Hea

ven for ever .

Grant this, O Father, for ' thy dear Son's

Sake, Chriſt Jeſus, our Lord . Amen,

Amen.
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A Prayer for a Servant.

Thou high and lofty One, who inhabiteſt

Eternity, yet art pleaſed to dwell with

the humble Heart: 0 Bleſſed Jeſu, who haſt

made of one Blood all Nations under Heaven ,

with whom there is no Reſpect of Perſons, and

who in the Days of thy Fleſh didſt go down to

heal a Centurica's ſick Servant ; have Mercy,

I befeech thee, on me, even me, alſo a poor

Servant,

Stretch forth the Right Hand of thy Power,

to heal all the Diſeaſes of my Sin -ſick Soul, and

enable me by thy Holy Spirit, faithfully to dir

charge the ſeveral Duties of that Vocation,

whereto I am called by thee my God .

Give me Grace , I moſt humbly beſeech theç,

to obey my Maſer, according to the Fleſh , in

all Things ; not with Eye-ſervice, as a Man

pleafer, but with Singleneſs of Heart, as unto

Chrift ; knowing, that whatſoever any Man

doeth , the famehe ſhall receive of the Lord,

whether he be bond or free,

Mike my Obedience to my Maſter on Earth ,

like
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like to that which the holy Angels pay thee in

Heaven. When I am commanded to go , may

I
go ; when I am required to come, may I

come ; whatſoever I am bid to do agreeable to

thy Will , may I do it heartily, as unto che

Lord , and not unto Men,

But if at any Time, O Lord , thou ſhouldſt,

to try what is in my Heart, permit me to be

tempted to do any Wickedneſs, O do thou

give me Grace, as thou didſt Jofeph, patiently

to ſubmit to a Priſon and to Death itſelf, rather

than ſin againſt thee, my God . Knowing that

it is Thankworthy, if a Man for Conſcience to

wards God, endure Grief, ſuffering wrongfully,

Enable me, O Lord , to ſhew good Fidelity

in all Things committed to my Charge. Do

thou , who bleſſedít Abraham's Servant , when

he went to take a Wife for his Maſter's Son ,

Ifaac ; ſo bleſs me in all my Maſter's Buſineſs,

that he may ſee, as Potiphar did , that the

Lord maketh all that I do to proſper in my

Hands.

Keep, O Lord, alſo the Door of my Lips,

that I offend at no Timewith my Tongue ; let

a falſe Tongue be far from me, and let me ne

ver lie unto my Mafter, as Gebizi did . O

let no ſuch Unfaithfulneſs cleave untome; leaſt

by being a Partaker with him in his Crime, I

partake allo in his Puniſhment.

Bridle alſo my Tongue from ever anſwering

Dd
agains
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again : May all Sullenneſs and Peeviſhneſs of

Temper be put away from me, with all Paffion :

May I learn of thee, O holy Jeſu, to be meek

and lowly in Heart ; O make me patient of

Reproof, willing to be taught, and ſubject

with all Fear and Godly Reverence, not only

to the Good and Gentle, but alſo to the Fro

ward . Or if ever , thro ' the Weakneſs of the

Fleſh , I ſhould offend in this point, as Hagar

did againſt Sarab, enable me, I beſeech thee ,

immediately to repent and to return again to

my Obedience.

Grant alſo, O Lord, I may behave holily

and unblameably to my Fellow Servants : Let

no corrupt Communication, nor fooliſh Talk

ing , or Jefting, which is not convenient, at

any Time come out of my Mouth , but rather

giving of Thanks ; may our Converſation be

always ſeaſoned with the Salt of thy Holy

Word, and ſuch as may tend to the edifying

one another.

Endue us all with that Charity, which hi

deth a Multitude of Sins ; and if ever, O Lord,

thy Glory ſhould call me to bring up an ill Re

port to my Maſter againſt any of
my

Fellow

Servants, which , I befeech thee, of thine Mer

cies, I may never have Occaſion to do ; grant

it may be done with Gentleneſs and Compaſſion,

not to inſinuate myſelf into my Maſter's Fa

vour, but to prevent them ſinning againſt thee,

and thereby ruining their own Souls.

5

Keep
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Keep us, we beſeech thee, from ſtriving a .

mong ourſelves, as Abraham's and Lot's Herdr

men did , about any of the Concerns of this

Life ; but grant that we may be always pro

voking each other to Love and to good Works.

Preſerve us, we beſeech thee, from envying

one another , either the Favour of our Mafter,

or any Bleſſing whatſoever.

Let us not ſeek our own, but each our Bro

ther's Welfare, as Members of the ſame Body,

as Diſciples of the fame Lord ; when one of

us ſuffers, let all of us ſuffer ; when one of us

rejoyces, let all of us rejoyce with him : Make

us Pitiful and Tender -hearted to each other,

and if at any Time we ſhould have a Quarrel,

enable us, O Lord, immediately to forgive one

another, even as thou God for Chriſt's Sake,

haft forgiven us.

Finally, O Lord , endue us with a deep Hu

mility , that we may in Brotherly Loveprefer

one another, and in Lowlineſs ofMind each of

us eſteem his Brother better than himſelf,

1

O hear all our Prayers for our Maſter, and

grant that he and his Houſhold may faithfully

ſerve thee our Lord .

O make him as devout as Cornelius, and us,

like the Soldiers that waited upon him , de

Dd 2
vout
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vout alſo. That thus adorning thy Holy

Goſpel in all things, we may at thy ſecond

Coming to judge the World, be rewarded ac

cording as we have improved the different Ta

lents which we have received from thee, o

glorious Redeemer, who liveſt and reigneft

with the Father and the Holy Ghoſt, ever one

God, World without End . Amen, Amen .
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A PRAYER for one under Spiri

tual Deſertion.

O

Ever bleſſed and moſt compaſſionate Re

deemer, who waſt in all Things tempt

ed like as we were, Sin only excepted

O thou Lover of Souls, who in the Days of thy

Fleſh didſt offer up ſtrong Cries and Tears, and

was heard in that thou fearedit O thou

Reſtorer of Mankind, who waſt in ſuch an

Agony in the Garden, that thouſweateſt great

Drops of Blood , falling to the Ground-o

thou Almighty High Prieſt, who, when thro '

the eternal Spirit thou waſt about to make thy

Soul an Offering for Sin , hadft thy own Divi

nity withdrawn from thee, and didft cry out

in the Bitterneſs of thy Soul , My God, my God,

why haft thou forſaken me -O thou, who

now ſitteft at theRight Hand of the Father,

continually to make Interceſſion for us - Look

down , I beſeech thee, upon me, thy unworthy

Servant - For thou haſt turned away thy

Face, and lo ! I am troubled Thou hart

taken off my Chariot Wheels, and I drive hea

vily - Thou haſt permitted a Cloud to over

ſhadow me, and an horrible Darkneſs, Fear

fulneſs,
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fulneſs, and Dread , to overwhelm me, ſo that

my Soul would be exceeding Sorrowful, even

unto Death , did I not believe thou wouldſt yet

curn again , and viſit me.

Father, if it be poſſible, let this Cup paſs

from me ; but if my Soul cannot be made per

fect, unleſs I drink it, thy Holy, thy Bleſſed

Will be done.

Lo here I am ! Deal with me as it ſeemeth

good in thy Sight----Only let thy Grace be fuf.

ficient for me ; and in the midſt of my Ago

nies ſend down, I beſeech thee, an Angel from

Heaven to ſtrengthen me.

Lord , thou knoweft that Satan has deſired

to have me, that he may life me as Wheat ; O

grant that
my

Faith fail not.

Suffer, o ſuffer him not to get an Advan

tage over me, for thou art not ignorant of his

Devices let him not ſo prevail againſt

me, as to make me entertain hard Thoughts of

thee my moſt loving Maſter, and compaſſion

ate Redeemer -For I know thou of very

Faithfulneſs haft cauſed me thus to be troubled

And doft amict me for no other Reaſon ,

but to make me Partaker of thy Holineſs.

Give me, O give me, the Shield of Faith,

and enable meto repel all the fiery blaſphe

mous Thoughts, that the wicked one ſhall at

any Time dart into my Mind - Let me drive

them
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them off as carefully as Abraham did the Birds

that came to devour his Sacrifice And oh !

Let him never tempt me to think, thou wilt

impute them to me for Sin .

Lord, thou only knoweſt the preſent Dri

neſs and Barrenneſs of my Soul, and how liable

I am to be tempted to fret againſt thee, O Lord,

and to feek Pleaſure in the Creature, when I can

find no ſenſible Satisfaction in thee, my great

Redeemer, who art God , bleſſed for ever.

But, I beſeech thee, keep my Soul quiet and

compoſed, and for thy Mercy's Sake enable me

only to take Pleaſure in thee, and to ſit down

ſolitary in the Bitterneſs of my Soul , and pa

tiently wait till I can draw Comfort from thee,

the Fountain of living Waters, rather than hew

out to myſelf broken Ciſterns, that will hold no

Water.

Never, never let me fall out with any of thy

Ordinances, or think, I do not pleaſe thee in my

holy Duties, becauſe I have no inward ſenſible

Pleaſure in them myſelf.

Enable me to walk by Faith and not by

Sight, and to ſeek thee in the Uſe of all ap

pointed Means, though it beſorrowing ; being

aſſured that after three Days I ſhall find thee in

the Temple ; or that thou wilt make thyſelf

known unto me, by breaking of Bread, or in

some other Way.

Lord
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Lord , I believe, help thou my Unbelief,

that I am now talking with thee as certainly,

as Mary was, when thou didſt converſe with

her at the Sepulchre ; though ſhe know it not-

In thy due Time reveal thyſelf again to me,

as thou didſt to her ; and let me hear the Voice

of my Belov
ed

.

Thou haft promiſed , thou wilt not ſuffer us

to be tempted above what we are able to bear,

but wilt with the Temptation make a Way for

us to eſcape, that we may be able to bear it

Fulfil, O Lord , this thy Promiſe And

after I have ſuffered a while, ſtrengthen , fta

bliſh , ſettle, and viſit me, as thou didſt thy

Servant Abraham , when he returned from the

Slaughter of the five Kings.

Lord, lift thou up the Light of thy Counte

nance upon me; reſtore to me the Joy of thy

Salvation ; and when my Heartis duly prepared ,

and humbled by theſe inward Trials, grant me

a feeling Poffeſſion of thee, my God, for the

Sake of thy dear Son , Jeſus Chriſt, our Lord,

Amen, Amen.
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A Prayer for one defiring to be in

wakened to an Experience of the

New Birth .

BВ

Lefſed Jeſus, thou haſt told us in thy

Goſpel, that unleſsa Man be born again

of the Spirit, and his Righteoufneſs exceed the

outward Righteouſneſs of the Scribes and

Phariſees, he cannot in any wiſe enter into the

Kingdom of God. Grant me therefore, I be

feech thee, this true Circumciſion of the Heart ;

and ſend down thy bleſſed Spirit to work in

methat inward Holineſs which alone can make

me meet to partake of the heavenly Inheritance

with the Saints in Light.

Create in me, I beſeech thee, a new Heart,

and renew a right Spirit within me. For of

whom ſhall I ſeek for Succour, but of thee,

© Lord , with whom alone this is pof

fible .

Lord , if thou wilt, thou canſt make me

whole. O ſay unto my Soul as thou didſt once

unto the poor Leper, I will , be thou renewed.

No, X. ве Have
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Have Compaſſion on me, O Lord , as thou

once hadſt on blind Bartimeus, who ſet by the

Way -ſide begging.

Lord thou knoweſt all Things, thou know

eſt what I would have thee to do. Grant,

Lord , that I may receive my Sight. For I

am conceived and born in Sin, my whole

Head is ſick , my whole Heart is faint, from

the Crown of my Head to theSole of my Feet,

I am full of Woundsand Bruiſes, and putrify

ing Sores. And yet I ſee it not.

O awaken me, though it be with Thunder,

to a ſenſible feeling of the Corruptions of my

fallen Nature ; and for thy Mercies fake ſuffer

me no longer to fit in Darkneſs and the Sha

dow of Death .

O prick me, prick me to the Heart ! Dart

downa Ray of that all-quickening Light which

ſtruck thy Servant Saul to the Ground ; and

make me cry out with the trembling Jaylor,

What ſhall I do to be Saved ?
1

Lord , behold I pray and bluſh , and am

confounded that I never prayed on this wiſe

before.

But I have lookedupon myſelf as rich, and

not conſidering that I was poor, and blind and

naked I have truſted tomy own Righteoul

neſs.-- I fattered myſelfI was whole, and

therefore blindly thought I had ng need of

1 thee,
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thee, O great Phyſician of Souls, to heal my

Sickneſs.

But being now convinced by thy free Mercy

that my own Righteouſneſs is as filthy Rags;

and that he is only a true Chriſtian who is one

inwardly ; behold with ſtrong Cryings and

Tears, and Groanings that cannot be uttered,

I beſeech thee viſit me with thy free Spirit, and

fay unto theſe dry Bones, live.

I confeſs, O Lord, that thy Grace is thy own ,

and that thy Spirit bloweth where he lifteth. ---

And waft thou to deal with me after my Deſerts,

and reward me according to my Wickedneſſes,

I had long ſince been given over to a reprobate

Mind , and had my Conſcience feared as with a

red-hot Iron .

But, O Lord , ſince by ſparing me ſo long

thou haſt ſhewn that thou wouldſt not the

Death of a Sinner . And ſince thou hart

promiſed that thou wilt give thy Holy Spirit to

thoſe that aſk it , I hope thy ,Goodneſs and

Long-ſuffering is intended to lead me to Repen

tance, and that thou wilt not turn away thy

Face from me.
i

Thou ſeeſt, O Lord , thou ſeeſt, that with ut.

moſt Earneſtneſs, and Humility of Soul, I aſk

thy Holy Spirit of thee ; and am refolved in

Confidence of thy Promiſe, who canft not lye,

to ſeek and knock till I find a Door of Mercy

opened unto me.

Ee 2
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O Lord fave me, or I periſh ; viſit, o viſit

me with thy Salvation. -Lighten mine

Eyes that I ſleep not in Death.

no longer continue a Stranger to myſelf,--- But

quicken me, quickenme with thy free Spirit,

that I may know myſelf even as I am known.

-O let me

Behold here I am . Let me do or ſuffer what

ſeemeth Good in thy Sight, only renew me by

thy Spirit in my Mind, and make me a Par .

taker of thy divine Nature.--So ſhall I praiſe

thee all the Days of my Life, and give thee

Thanks for ever in the Glories of thy Kingdom ,

O moſt adorable Redeemer ; to whom with the

Father, and the Holy Ghoſt, be aſcribed all

Honour and Praiſe both now and for evermore .

Amen.
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A Prayer for oneone newly awakened

to a Senſe of the Divine Life.

O Almightyand everlaſtingFather,who in

the Beginning ſpake and it was done, fay

ing, Let there be Light and there was Light.

O moſt adorable Redeemer, who when Adam

had eaten the forbidden Fruit waſt revealed as

the Seed of the Woman , and didſt in the Full

neſs of Time, die an accurſed Death to ſave us

from the Guilt and Power of our Sins, and

thereby break the Serpent’s Head bleſſed

and eternal Spirit; who didſtonce move upon

the Face of the great Deep, who didft over

ſhadow the Bleffed Virgin ,who didit deſcend

on the Son of God at his Baptiſm , and didſt

come down after his Aſcenſion in fiery Tongues

upon the Heads of each of his Apoſtles

O holy, bleſſed, and glorious Trinity, three

Perſons and one God, by whoſe joint Conſola

tion we were firſt made, and into whoſe Name

we have been again baptized . -Accept my

humble and hearty Sacrifice of Praiſe and

Thankſgiving for calling me out of Darkneſs

into thy marvellous Ļight ;for quickening
f

me
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me when dead in Treſpaſſes and Sins, and

moving on the Face of my polluted and diſor

dered Soul .

Thou haſt promiſed , O Lord, that thou wilt

not quench the ſmoaking Flax, or break the

bruiſed Reed . And thou haſt told us, that thy

Holy Spirit ſhould be in us as a Well of Water

ſpringing up unto eternal Life Finiſh there .

fore, I beleech thee, the good Work begun in

my Soul, and now thou haſt called me, never

let me lye down again.

Thou ſeeſt, O Lord, the good Seed fown in

my Heart is but as yet as a very ſmall Grain of

Muſtard Seed. continue to Water, with

the Dew of thy heavenly Bleſſing, what thy

own Right-hand hath planted, and it ſhall be

come a great Tree.

Thou haſt touched the Eye of my Mind by

thy divine Power, and I feeMen as Trees walk ,

ing. Let thy Holy Spirit by his bleſſed Influ

ences more and more remove the remaining

Scales till I at length ſee all Things clearly.

With Shame and Confuſion of Face, O Lord,

I confeſs, I am unworthy of this and all other

thy Mercies. For I have long ſince done Deſ

pite to the Spirit of Grace, crucified the Son of

God afreſh , and put him to open Shame. But

do thou, who art rich in Mercy to all that call

upon thee , in Faithfulneſs, forgive me what is

paſt, and grant I may from henceforward work

out
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out my Salvation with Fear and Trembling,

ſince thou haft ſo graciouſly wrought in me both

to will and to do after thy good Pleaſure,

I know, O Lord , that now thou haſt begun

to deliver 'meoutof my natural , and worſe than

Egyptian Bondage, I muſt expect to paſsthrough

a barren and dry Wilderneſs, that there are

Lions in the Way, that the Sons ofAnak are to

be grappled with before I attain the true Sab

bath of the Soul.

But thou Angel of the everlaſting Covenant,

who ſenteſt thyminiſtring Spirits to reſcue righ

teous Lot, who leadeſt thy Sheep by the Hands

of Moſes and Aaron , -Send me always a

faithful and experienced Paſtor, who may lead

me by the Hand , and keep me from lingring

inmy ſpiritualSodom , by his prudent Directions

under thee, and preſerve me from the Snares and

my ſpiritual Adverſaries, which other

wiſe may overtake and deſtroy my Soul .

Fury of

O make me teachable like a little Child

Convert my Soul and bring it low-Grant

I
may be willing to learn whatThings I ought

to do, and alſo may have Power faithfully to ful

fil the ſame.

Strengthen me, I beſeech thee, by thy Holy

Spirit, to cut off a Right-hand, to pluck out a

Right- eye, to lay aſide every Weight, eſpecially

the Sin that doth moft eaſily beſet me To

forſake Father and Mother, Brethren and și

fters,
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ſters, yeâ and my own Life alſo, rather than

not be thy Diſciple.

O ſuffer me not to deceive my own Soul by a

partial Reformation.
Search me and try

me, and examine my Heart, and let no ſecret

unmortified Luft or Paffion ever keep me from

Life everlaſting

Lord , I am not my own. Thou haſt bought

me with the Price of thy Son's moſt precious

Blood - Thou haſt often required, and lo !

I now give thee my Heart, to the beſt of my

Knowledge, without ſecretly keeping back the

leaft Part. For whom have I in Heaven but

thee, and what is there on Earth that I can de

fire in Compariſon of thee !

O mould me into thy own moſt bleſſed Image

my Lord andmyGod . Fill me with thy Grace

here, fit me for thy Glory hereafter. Even ſo

Lord Jeſus. Amen , and Amen.

The
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The Pious Soul's longing for

Heaven .

L

ORD ! how have I lov'd the habitation

of thy Houſe, and the Place where thinë

Honour dwelleth . O glorious Seat ; the Reſi

dence and the Workmanſhip of the great, the

mighty God : let me continue, let me encreaſe

in this love of thee more and more.

Let this weary Pilgrimage be ſpent in advan

cing daily toward thee, and may the gaſping

of
my Soul after thee ſanctify and comfort the

Labours of each Day, and refreſh my waking

Thoughts by Night.

Let
my Heart be always where my Treaſure

is already ; and in this dry and defolate Wila

derneſs, may I feel no other Thirſt than that o

arriving at my heavenly Canaan, and partaking

in the Society and the Joys of that happy People

who have the Lord for their God.

O may that God who made both me and

thee poſſeſs me in thee ! not that I dare preſume

Ff to
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to hope for thyBeauty and Bliſs upon the ac

count of any deſerts of my own ; but yet, the

humbleft Senſe of my own unworthineſs will

not ſink me into deſpair of it, when I reflect

upon the Blood of him who died to purchaſe

this Manſion for me. Let but his Merits be

applied to me ; let his Interceſſions affiſt my

want of worth , and then I am fafe ; for thoſe

Merits cannot be overbalanced by my Sins,

nor were, or can thoſe Prayers be ever offered

up to God in vain .

my Feet

For my own part, I confeſs with Shame and

Sorrow, that I have gone aſtray like a Sheep

that is loſt , drawn out myWandrings and my

Miſeries to a great length, and am caſt out of

the Sight of my God, into the blindneſs and

darkneſs of a ſpiritual Baniſhment. In this for

lorn Eſtate I ſadly bewail the wretchedneſs of

my Captivity, and ſing mournful Songs when

I rememberthee, O Jeruſalem . As yet I am at

an uncomfortable Diſtance, and at beſt

ſtand only in the outer Courts of Sion . The

Beauties of the Sanctuary are behind the Veil ,

and kept hid from my longing Eyes ; but I am

full of hope, that the builderof this Sanctuary,

and the gracious Shepherd of Souls, will carry

me in upon his Shoulders, that I may there re

joice with that gladneſs unſpeakable, which all

thole happy Saints feel, who are already admit

ted into the Preſence of their God and Saviour;

the Saviour who hath opened this Royal Palace

to all Believers, by aboliſhing the Enmity

in his Flein , and reconciling all Things

in
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in Heaven and Earth by his own Blood .

For he is our Peace, who hath made both

one, and broken down the middle Wall of

Partition , promiſing to give us the ſame Degree

of Happineſs in his owndue time , which is al

ready enjoyed by, and in thee. For thus he

hath declared , that they who are worthy to

obtain that World and the Reſurrection from

the Dead , ſhall be equal unto the Angels. O

Jeruſalem , the eternal Habitation of the eternal

God ! may'ſt thou be the ſecond Darling of

my Soul , and only he be preferred before thee

in my Affection , who ſhed his Blood to make

me worthy of thee. Be thou the Joy and Com

fort of my languiſhing Mind, my great ſupport

in Hardſhips and Diſtreſſes ; may the remem

brance of thee be ever ſweet, and the mention

of thy Name a holy Charm to drive away all

Sorrow from
my

Soul .

FF 2
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An Act of Praiſe.

B

LESS the Lord , O my Soul , and all

that is within me bleſs his holy Name.

Bleſs the Lord, O my Soul , and forget not all

his Benefits. O praiſe the Lord, all ye
Works

of his, in all Places of his Dominions ; praiſe the

Lord, O my Soul.

Let us magnify that great God, whom An

gels praiſe, whom Dominions adore, whom

Powers fall down and tremble before ; whoſe

excellent Glory Cherubim and Seraphim pro

claim with loud inceffant Voices : let us then

bear a part too in this heavenly Song , and to

gether with Angels and Archangels, and all the

Company of Heaven, laud and magnify that

glorious Name; let us tune our Voices up with

theirs, and tho' we cannot reach their Pitch , yet

will we exert the utmoſt of our Skill and

Power, in this Tribute to the ſame common

Lord ; and ſay with them , as poor Mortals are

able, Holy, Holy, Holy, Lord God of

Hofts ; Heaven and Earth are full of thy

Glory :
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Glory ; Glory be to thee, O Lord moſt

high .

For theſe are the happy Spirits, who offer a

Sacrifice of pure Praiſe before the Throne of

God continually, who are ever wrape in the

Contemplations of his Perfections ; and ſee

them, not like us through a Glaſs darkly, but

near at hand, and Face to Face.

What Tongue can expreſs, what Thought

conceive, the admirable Beauty, the exact

Order, the numberleſs Multitude of this hea

venly Hoft ? The inexhauſtible ſource of Joy

ſpringing from the beatifick Viſion ; the fer

vent Love which miniſters Delight without

Torment ; the ever- growing Deſire, which

riſes with their Satisfactions, and the grateful

Satisfactions, which crown that Delire ; a De

fire always eager, and never uneaſy, always

full, and never cloyed : The Bleſſedneſs de

rived down to them , by their inſeparable

Union to the Fountain of all Bliſs ; the Light

communicated to them from the originalLight;

the happy Change into an immutable Nature,

by ſeeing the immutable God as he is , and

being transformed into the Likeneſs of him

they ſee ?

But , how, alas ! ſhould we hope to compre

hend the Divinity and Bliſs of Angels ſo far

above us, when we feel ourſelves unable to

find out the Nature and Perfection of this very

Soul within us ? What ſort of Being muſt this

be,
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be, which inſpires a lump of dead Fleſh with

Life and Activity, and yet, when moſt defi

rous fo to do, cannot confine its Thoughts to

hely Exerciſes ? What a mixture of Power and

Impotence is here ? How great, and yet how

poor and little is this Principle, which dives into

the Secrets of the Moſt High, ſearches the

deep Things of God , and expands itſelf to

celeſtial Objects, at the ſame time that it is

forced to employ its Talent in the Invention of

uſeful Arts, and to ſerve the Neceſſities of a

mortal Life ? What ſort of Creature is this,

that knows ſo much of other Things, and ſo

little of itſelf ; ſo ingenious in Matters a

broad , ſo perfectly in the dark to what is done

at home ? Specious, but very diſputable No

tions have indeed been advanced concerning

the Origin of our Soul , but all we know of it

amounts at laſt to this ; That it is an intel

lectual Spirit, created by the Almighty Power

of its divine Maker, endued with ſuch an Im

mortality as he was pleaſed to qualify it for ;

enlivening and ſuitaining a Body ſubject to

Change, Corruption , and Death, and liable

to all the unequal Affections of Fear and Joy,

and every turbulent . Paſſion , that in their

Turns exalt and depreſs, enlarge or contract

its Power .

And what an amazing Thing is this now !

The more we attend to it , the more we ſhall

find ourſelves loſt in wonder. When we read ,

or ſpeak, or write of God , the great Creator

of the Univerſe, we can diſtinguiſh ourſelves

clearly
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clearly and diſtinctly, though at the ſame time

his Perfections be too vaſt for our Words to

expreſs, or our Minds to comprehend ; the

Subject, not of an adequate Conception, but of

an awful Aitoniſhment.

But when we deſcend lower, and treat of

Angels and created Spirits , of Souls united to

Bodies, and Beings of the ſame level with , or

a Condition inferiour to our own ; we are not

able to ſupport our Ideas with Proofs ſo in

conteſtable ; and find it impracticable to ſatisfy

ourſelves or others in the Enquiries concerning

them .

Why then ſhould we to ſo very little Pur

poſe, hover uncertainly about thefe lower Re

gions, and ſpend our Time and Pains in grop

ing in the dark ? No, let ourMinds rather en

large their Thoughts, and take a nobler range ;

let them leave all created Objects behind , and

run , and mount, and fly alofc: and, taking

Faith to the aſſiſtance of Reaſon , fix their Eyes

with the utmoſt Intenſeneſs our Nature

will bear, upon the Creator, the univerſal

Cauſe.

Yes, I will make a Ladder, like that of

Jacob's, reaching from Earth to Heaven , and

as by Rounds, go up from my Body to my

Soul , from my own Soul to that eternal Spirit

that made it ; who ſuſtains, preſerves it al

ways with me, about me, above me ; thus

ſkipping over all the intermediate Stages of

Beings,
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Beings, and re-uniting my own Soul to him,

fromwhom it came , and in whoſe Image it

was created .

Whatever bodily Eyes can diſcern , what

ever leaves Impreſſions upon my imaginative

Faculty, ſhall be reſolutely ſet out of the Way,

as a hindrance to that more abſtracted Con

templation, which my Mind is deſirous to in

dulge.

A
pure and ſimple Act of the Underſtand

ing, is that which muſt carry meup, and bold

lyſoar at once to the Creator of Angels, and

Souls, and all Things.

And happy is that Soul, which, refuſing to

be detained by low and viler Objects, directs

its Flight to the nobleſt and moſt exalted , and ,

like the Eagle, builds its Neſt in the top ofthe

Rocks, and keeps its Eye ſteady'upon the Sun

of Righteouſneſs ; for no Beauty is ſo charm

ing, no Pleaſure fo tranſporting, as that with

which our Eyes and Mind are feafted , when

our greedy Sight and eager Affections are deter

mined to our God and Saviour, as to their

only proper Center ; when , by a wondrous my

ftical, but true and ſpiritual Act of Viſion , we

ſee him who is inviſible ; behold a Light far

different from this which cheers our Senſes

and taſte a Pleaſure infinitely ſweeter than any

this World and its Joys can afford ; for this is

a ſhort and unfincere Pleaſure , this is a dim

and feeble Light, confined to a narrow Space,

always

3
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always in Motion from us, and in few Hours

put out by conſtant returns of Darkneſs : Thefe

are Enjoyments which the great Creator hath

diſtributed to Brutes, nay, to the vileſt of In

ſects, in common with Mankind ; and there

fore let us thirſt and aſpire after ſuch as are

truly Divine ; for what even Swine and Worms

ſhare with us, cannot deſerve the Name of

Light and Pleaſure, but, in compariſon of thoſe

more refined , are to be eſteemed no better than

Pain and Night.

.

Now to God the Father, &c.

1

1

0
9
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A Copy of Mr. William Seward's

Letter : In Anſwer to one received

from his Brother the Rev. Mr. Thom

mas Seward at Genoa.

BY

Reverend and dear Brother,

Y God's Providence we are not yet em

barked for Georgia , ſo I had the pleaſure

of receiving your kind and well-meant Anſwer.

I find my Letter has met with the expected Re

ception . I knew it would ſurprize you. I

ſhould have been ſurprized myſelf, had I been

in your Circumſtances. Ere long, I hope, we

ſhall all be of one Mind . My Brother Benjamin

once oppoſed, as you do ; but, bleſſed be God,

he is now become a Foolfor Chriſt's Sake. May

the ſame Grace which has been ſufficient for us,

be ſufficient for you alſo !-Methinks I ſee you

unwilling to ſay, Amen ; for you believe we are

both deceived. As formyBrother Benjamin, he

is of Age, let him ſpeak for himſelf. I can ſay

in my own behalf, that I cannot ſufficiently praiſe

God for bringing me, by his Free Grace, out

of that Darkneſs in which you left me, into his

marvellous Light. I know indeed you imagined

Chriſtian before you embarked;

and ſo I thought myſelf. But I found myſelf

miſtaken , when it pleaſed God afterwards to re

veal
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veal his dear Son in me, and to ſhew me the

Way of Salvation more perfectly. As for the

Articles of our Church, the Doctrine of the

Spirit of God, of Regeneration, and of Juftifica

tion by Faith only, I was almoſt a ſtranger to

them all ; nor do I remember to have heard any

of them preached or explained by our Clergy.

Indeed, I prayed , went to Church, and gave

Alms ; but why, and wherefore , I knew not

being ignorant of the true Nature and Office of

that Spirit by which I was aſſiſted to do theſe

good Works. I knew little or nothing of a vital

Faith in Jeſus Chrift. I obeyed God and Chriſtin

part, butnot univerſally. I hated Sin indeed , but

had not Dominion over it . You ſay, my dear

Brother, that if a Man that believes in Chrift,

and obeys God, is not a Chriſtian, what is Chri

ftianity ? But is not this , my dear Brother, beg

ging the Queſtion ? If a Man believes, you ſay:

But the Query is , What this Belief inay be ?

Not a bare hiſtorical Aſſent to the Truchs'and

Facts recorded in the Scripture ( for this is only

the Faith of Devils) but a vital Faith wrought

in the Heart by the bleſſed Spirit of God, and

productive of good Works ; this is a Faith. I

never fully felt before Mr. Cherles Weſley ex

pounded the 7th of the Romans ; and I cannot

but always honour him as an Inſtrument in God's

Hand of ſhewing me the true way of Salvation

by Jeſus Chriſt. You may call this Drakerifni,

or what you pleaſe, my dear Brother. I know

it is the Faith which Chriſt and his Apoſtles

preached , and therefore I pray God I may

continue ſtedfaſt in this Faith, and that you

alſo may become a partaker of it. " Tis true,

Gg 2
the
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the Doctrine of Faith, and the Feeling of the

Holy Ghoſt have been abuſed. Butmuſt I there

fore believe and experience no ſuch thing ?

Might I not as juftly throw away my Bible, be

cauſe the Devil once quoted Scripture ? Or think

Chriſtianity all a Cheat, becauſe Judas proved

a Traitor. That there is ſuch a thing as inward

Feelings, and that we muſt receive the Holy

Ghoſt in its fan £tifying Graces, ( though not to

enable us to work Miracles) as well as the firſt

Apoſtles, ſurely my dear Brother will notdeny.

If he does, why has he ſo often uſed the Col

lects of our Church without any Meaning !Why

did he tell the Biſhop, when ordained Deacon ,

that he was inwardly moved by the Holy Ghoſt !

Indeed you pray, my dear Brother, that we may

return to the Church of England. " But this is

ſtill taking that for granted, which is to be

proved . Weare not diſſenting from it ; neither

are the Methodiſts, as the World in Deriſion calls

them . So. far from it, that they conſtantly

preach up the Articles, Colleets, Homilies, and

Liturgiesofour own Church . But here lies the

Truth of the Matter. The Doctrines of the

Reformation have lain a long while dormant.

The Generality ( I will not ſay all ) of our Eng

lijh Clergy have ſadly fallen from them . God

has raiſed up ſome to preach the Truth as it is

in Jefus, and as held by our Church. He has

ſet his Seal to their Miniſtry. They have made

abundantly more Converts than thoſe zealous

Atheiſts you mentioned . The Pleaſure, Prefer

ment-loving Clergy envy their Succeſs, and

therefore are confederate againft them. Perhaps

my

2
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my dear Brother may think this uncharitable .

But, I think , I ſpeak the Truth in Christ. I

-: lie not. I wiſh it was otherwiſe. And though

you tax me with a want of Charity in this re

ſpect, yet I think, ſhould I judge otherwiſe, I

ſhould
put bitter for ſweet, and ſweet for bit

ter ; I ſhould put Darkneſs for Light, and

Light for Darkneſs.

I am far from being bigotted to the Metho

difts, or to Mr. Whitefield in particular, out of

a blind Zeal. I will follow him, or no Man,

farther than he follows Chriſt. I believe him

to be a ſincere good Miniſter of Jeſus Chriſt.

You do not ſeem to think ſo . Who wants Cha

rity then, my dear Brother, you or me ? By

their Fruits you ſhall know them, ſays our Lord .

Do the other Clergy bring forth ſuch Fruit ?

Did not the budding of Aaron's Rod, when

thoſe of the other Prieſts hore nothing, ſhew

who was truly called of God ? But perhaps you

may judge me and him both as Vain -glorious ;

but giveme leave, mydear Brother, to remind

you of the Apoſtle's Words, Who art thou, O

Man , that judgeſt another Man's Servant : To

our own Maſter weſtand or fall. What if there

was a Tincture of Vain -glory in myadvertiſing

formerly, does it therefore follow that my Eye

cannot be ſingle now ?

You ſeem to reflect on me, my dear Brother,

for going round the Kingdom with ſuch a

Knight- Errant as Whitefield. I wiſhI wiſh you had

uſed milder Terms. But, my dear Brother,

may I not juſtly turn the Tables upon yourſelf,

and reflect on your leaving your Flock , and

travelling
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travelling merely for Profit, or little elſe ?

When that Man of God had deſerted his Station,

ſays God , What doeft thou bere, Elijah ? May

I not aſk you the fame Queſtion , What doelt

thou there abroad, my dear Brother, when you

ought to be feeding your Sheep at home ? Per.

haps you may anſwer, You have committed

them to the Care of a Curate. But may not I

reply to you, as I was told St. Bernard did

once on a like Occaſion , But will your Curate

be damned for you ? O my dear Brother, I be.

ſeech you by the Mercies of God in Chrisk

Fefus, firſt pull the Beam out of your own

Eye, before you ſo much as preſume even to

offer to pull the Mote out of your Brother's

Eye. For God's Sake, my dear Brother, do

not charge others with being righteous over

much, before you can prove that you are

righteous enough yourſelf. Return home, my

dear Brother, watch diligently that Flock com

mitted to your Care , catechiſe and viſit from

Houſe to Houſe, live as Christ lived , teach as

he taught, leave off hunting after Preferment,

and ceaſe to pleaſe the police World , and then

I will think you a proper Perſon : to judge,

whether the Methodiſts are Enthuſiaſts or not.

But till then, my dear Brother, you would do

well to hold your Peace, leſt your Mouth

ſhould immediately be ſtopped by, Phyſician,

heal thyſelf. Excuſe, my dear Brother, this

ſeeming Severity . Love for God, Love for

you , conſtrains me to uſe this Freedom . I

bluſh to think I ſhould take upon me to in

ſtruct a Clergyman , who ought to teach me.

But
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But you have compelld me to it. May our

great andcommon Maſter give it his Bleſſing.

Yet a little while, and I embark for Georgia.

My worldly Affairs I have ſettled , and have

taken Care of my dear Child . Perhaps I may

never ſee your Face in the Fleſh again. Howa

ever we muſt all appear before the Judgment

Seat of Christ Jeſus; there, there, my dear

Brother , will I meet you , and then Jeſus

Cbrist himſelf ſhall determine which is in the

Right. But God forbid it ſhould be left un

determined till then : No, I do not deſpair of

ſeeing Saulamong the Prophets. I do not

deſpair of ſeeing you alſo become a Fool for

Chriſt's Sake. God has begun a good Work

in our Houſe, I believe he will carry it on .

He has given me my Brother Benjamin, and

will he not give me my Brother Thomas alſo ?

I hope he will ; at leaſt, I hope he will never

be forgotten in the Prayers of his

Affectionate, though weak and

unworthy Brother in Christ ,

rom Blendon ,

in Kent,

7une 16, 1739. William Seward ,
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JOHN vii. 37, 38, 39.

In the laſt Day, that great Day of

the Feaſt, Jeſus ſtood and cried,

ſaying, If any Man thirſt, let him

come unto me, and drink.

He that believeth on me, as the Scrip

ture hath ſaid, out of his Belly

Jhall flow Rivers of living Wa

ter.

But this Spake he of the Spirit,

which they that believe on him

pureld receive.

OTHING has rendered the

Croſs of Chriſt of leſs Effect, no

N

thing has been a greater Stum

bling- Block and Rock of Offence

to weak Minds, than a Suppofi

tion , now current among us, that moſt of

what is contained in the Goſpel of Jeſus

Chriſt, was deſigned only for our Lord's firſt

and immediate Followers, and conſequently

calcuHh 2
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calculated for one or two hundred Years.

Accordingly many now read the Life, Suffer

ings, Death, and Reſurrection ofJeſus Chriſt,

in the ſame Manner as learned Men read Cæ

ſar's Commentaries, or the Conqueſts of Alex

ander. As Things rather intended to afford

Matter for Speculation , than to be acted over

again in and by us.

As this is true of the Doctrines of the Gof

pel in general, ſo it is in particular of the Ope.

rations of God's Spirit upon the Hearts of

Believers, for we no ſooner mention the Ne

ceflity of our receiving the Holy Ghoſt in theſe

laſt Days, as well as formerly ; but we are

looked upon by ſome, as Enthuſiaſts and

Madmen ; and , by others, repreſented as

wilfully deceiving the People, and under

mining the eſtabliſhed Conſtitution of the

Church.

Judge ye then , my Brethren , whether it is

not high Time for the true Miniſters of Jeſus

Chriſt , who have been themſelves made Par

takers of this heavenly Gift, to lift up their

Voices like a Trumpet; and if they would

not have thoſe Souls periſh for which the Lord

Jeſus has ſhed his precious Blood, to de

clare with all Boldneſs, that the Holy Spirit

is the common Privilege and Portion of all

Believers in all Ages ; and that we alſo , as well

as the firſt Chriſtians, muſt receive the Holy

Ghoſt 'e'er we can be truly called the Children

of God.

For this Reaſon , (and alſo that I might an

{wer the Deſign of our Church in appointing

the
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the preſent Feſtival) I have choſen the Words

of the Text.

They were ſpoken by Jeſus Chriſt, when,

as the Evangeliſt tells us, he was at the Feaſt of

Tabernacles. Our Lord ( herein leading all an

Example) attended on the Temple Service

in general, and the Feſtivals of the Jewills

Church in particular The Feſtival at

which he was now preſent, was that of the

Feaſt of Tabernacles, which the Jews obſer

ved according to God's Appointment in Com

memoration of their living in Tents ----- At the

laft Day of this Feaſt, it was cuſtomary for

many pious People to fetch Water from a

certain Place, and bring it on their Heads,

ſinging this Anthem out of Iſaiah, And with

Joy Jhall they draw Water out of the Wells of

Salvation . Our dear Lord 7 efus obſerving

this, and it being his conſtant Practice to fpi

ritualize every Thing he met wich , cries out,

If any Man ibirfieth , let bim come unto me,

rather than unto that Well, and drink. --- He

that believeth on me, as the Scripture bath

Spoken , ( where it is ſaid , God will make Water

ſpring of a dry Rock, and fuch like) out of his

Bellyſhallflow Rivers of living Water. -And

that we might know what our Saviour meant

by this living Water, the Evangeliſt immedi

ately adds, But this ſpake be of the Spirit, which

they that believe on bim ſhould receive.

Theſe laſt Words I ſhall chiefly inſiſt on in

the enſuing Diſcourſe, and ſhall treat on them

in the following Manner.

Firſt,
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Firſt, I ſhall briefly ſhew what is meant by

the Word Spirit.

Secondly, I ſhall ſhew that this Spirit is the

common Privilege of all Believers.

Thirdly, I ſhall ſhew the Reaſon on which

this Doctrine is founded.

Laſtly, I ſhall conclude with a general Ex

hortation , to believe on Jeſus Chriſt,

whereby.alone we can be qualified to re

ceive this Spirit.

And, Firſt, I am briefly to ſhew what is

meant by the Spirit.

By the Spirit, or the Holy Ghoſt, is to be

underſtood the third Perſon in the ever bleſſed

Trinity, conſubftantial and co- eternal with the

Father and the Son , proceeding from , yet

equal to them both---- For, to uſe the Words

of our Church in this Day's Office, that

which we believe of the Glory of the Father,

the ſame we believe of the Son, and of the

Holy Ghoſt, without any Difference or Ine

quality .

Thus, ſays St. John, in his firſt Epiſtle,

Chap. v . ver . 7. there are three that bear Re

cord in Heaven , the Father, the Word, and the

Holy Ghoſt, and theſe three are one. And our

Lord , when he gave his Apoſtles Commiſſion

to go and teach all Nations, commands

them to baptize in the Name of the Holy

Ghoſt, as well as of the Father and the Son ...-

And St. Peter, Aets v. ver . 3. ſaid to Ananias,

Why hath Satan filled thine Heart to lie to the

Holy
3
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Holy Ghoſt ? And. Ver. 4. he ſays, Thou bajt

not lied unto Men , but unto God From

all which Paſſages, it is plain , that the Holy

Gboſt, is truly and properly God, as well as the

Father and the Son. This is an unſpeakable

Myſtery, but a Myſtery of God's revealing,

and therefore to be affented to with our whole

Hearts .---- Seeing God is not a Man that he

ſhould lie, nor the Son of Man that he fnould

deceive.

I proceed , Secondly, to prove, that the Holy

Ghoſt is the common Privilege of all Believers .

But, here I would not be underſtood of ſo

receiving the Holy Ghoſt, as to enable us to

work Miracles, or ſhew outward Signs and

Wonders. For I allow our Adverfaries that to

pretend to be inſpired, in this Senſe , is being

Wiſe above what is written. Perhaps it cannot

be proved , that God ever interpoſed in this

extraordinary manner, but when ſome new Re

velation was to be eſtabliſhed , as at the firſt

ſettling ofthe Mofaick and Goſpel Diſpenſa

tion .-- And as for my own Part, I cannot but

ſuſpect the Spirit of thoſe who inſiſt

petition of ſuch Miraclesat this Time.For the

World being now become nominally Chriftian,

at leaſt, (tho', God knows, little of the Power

is left among us) there need not outward Mi

racles, but only an inward Co -operation of the

Holy Spirit with the Word, to prove

ſus is that Mejab which was to come into the

World .

Beſides, it is poſſible for thee , O Man, to

have Faith , ſo as to be able to remove Moun

upon a Re

that Je

tains,
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tains, or caſt out Devils ; nay , thou mighteſt

fpeak with the Tongue of Men and Angels,

yea, and bid the Sun ftand ſtill in the midit of

Heaven ; yet , what would all theſe Gifts of

the Spirit avail thee; without being made Par

taker of his fanctifying Graces ? Saul had the

Spirit of Government for a while, ſo as to be

come another Man , and yet was a Caſtaway.

And many, who eaſt out Devils in Cbrift's

Name, at the laſt will be diſowned by him.

If therefore thou hadft only the Gifts, but was

deſtitute of the Graces of the Holy Ghoſt, they

would only ſerve to lead thee with ſo much the

more Solemnity to Hell .

Here then , I ſay , we join iſſue with our

Adverſaries, and will readily grant, that we

are not in this Senſe to be inſpired, as were

our Lord's firſt Apoſtles. But unleſs Men

have Eyes which ſee not, and Ears that hear

not, how can they read the latter Part of the

Text, and not confeſs that the Holy Spirit, in

another Senſe, is the common Privilege of all

Believers, even to the End of the World ?

This Spake be of the Spirit, which they that ber

lieve on him hould receivema Obſerve, he

does not ſay, they that believe on him for one

or two Ages, but they that believe on him in

general, i.e. at all Times, and in all Places

So that, unleſs we can prove, that St. John

was under a Deluſion when he wrote theſe

Words, we muſt believe that we, even we al

fo, ihall receive the Holy Ghoſt, if we believe

on the Lord Jeſus with our whole Hearts.

Again,
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Again , Our Lord, juſt before his bitter

Paſſion, when he was about to offer up his Soul

an Offering for the Sins of the World ; when

his Heart was moſt enlarged, and he would un

doubtedly demand the moſt excellent Gift for

his Diſciples, prays, That they all may be one ,

as Thou, Fatber, art in me, and Iin thee, that

they alſo may be one in us I in them , and thou

in.me, that they be made perfe&t in one ; that is;

that all his true Followers might be united to

him by his Holy Spirit, by as real, vital, and

myſtical an Union, as there is between Jeſus

Chriſt and the Father . I ſay all his true Fol

lowers . For it is evident from our Lord's

own Words, that he had us and all Believers

in View , when he put up this Prayer - Neither

pray I for theſe alone, but for them alſo whicle

ſhall believe.on methrough their Word ; ſo that,

unleſs we treat our Lord as the High Prieſts

did , and count him a Blaſphemer ; we muſt

confeſs, that all who believe in Jeſus Chriſt,

through the Word or Miniſtration of the A

poſtles, are to be joined to Jeſus Chriſt, by

being made Partakers of the Holy Spirit .

There's a great Noiſe made of late, about

the Word Enthuſiaſt, and it has been caſt up

on the Preachers of the Goſpel, as a Term of

Reproach . But every Chriſtian, in the

proper Senſe of the Word, muſt be an Enthu

fiaft . - That is , muſt be inſpired of God , or

have God in him. For whodares ſay, he is a

Chriſtian , till he can fay, God is in me ? St.

Peter tells us, we have many great and precious

Promiſes, that we may be made Partakers of

the
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the Divine Nature - Our Lord prays, that

we may be One, as the Father and He are

One ; and our own Church , in Conformity to

theſe Texts of Scripture , in her excellent Com .

munion Office, tells us, that thoſe who receive

the Sacrament worthily, - dwell in Chriſt, and

" Chriſt in them ; that they are One with

“ Chriſt, and Chriſt with them .” — And yet,

Chriſtians in general , muſt have their Names

caſt out as Evil, and Miniſters in particular

muſt be looked upon as Deceivers of the People,

for affirming, that we muſt be really united to

God , by receiving the Holy Ghoſt. Be afto

niſhed , O Heavens, at this !

Indeed, I will not ſay, our Letter- learned

Preachers deny this Doctrine in expreſs Words

-But however, they do it in Effect. For

they talk profeſſedly againſt inward Feelings,

and ſay, we may have. God's Spirit without

Feeling it , which is in Reality to deny the Thing

itſelf. And had I a Mind to hinder the

Progreſs of the Goſpel , and to eſtabliſh the

Kingdom of Darkneſs, I would go about, tell

ling People, they might have theSpirit of God,

and yet not feel it.

But to return , -When our Lord was

about to aſcend to his father, and our Father ;

to his God, and our God ; He gave his Apoſtles

this Commiſſion, “ Go and teach all Nations,

baptizing them in the Name of the Father,

“ and of the Son , and of the Holy Ghoſt.” ...

By the Term , All Nations, ' tis allowed , are

meant all that ſhould profeſs to believe on Je

fits always, even to the End of the World.

And

4
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And accordingly, by Authority of this Com

million, we do baptize them in this and every

Age of the Church. - And if this be true,

then the Propoſition to be proved will be un

deniable . For though we tranſlate theſe

Words, baptizing them in the Name; yet as

che Name of God, in the Lord's Prayer, and

ſeveral other places, ſignifies his Nature, they

might as well be tranſlated thus, Baptizing

them into the Nature of the Father, into the Na

ture of the Son, and into the Nature of the Holy

Ghoſt. And conſequently, if we are all to be

baptized into the Nature of the Holy Ghoſt, ere

our Baptiſm be effectual to Salvation, it is evi

dent, that we all muſt actually receive the Ho

ly Ghoſt, ere we can ſay, we truly believe in

Jeſus Chriſt. For no one can fay, that Jeſus

is my Lord , but he that has thus received the

Holy Ghoſt.

Numbers of other Texts might be quoted ,

to make this Doctrine, if poſſible, ftill more

plain But I am aſtoniſhed, that any, who

call themſelves Members ; much more , that

many, who are Preachers of the Church of

England , ſhould dare ſo much as open their

Lips againſt it . And yet with Grief, God is

my Judge, I ſpeak it , Perſons of the eſtabliſh

ed Church ſeem , more generally to be igno.

rant of it, than any Diflenters whatſoever,

Buc , good God ! My dear Brethren , what

have you been doing ? How often have your

Hearts given your Lips the Lye ? How often

have you offered God the Sacrifice of Fools, and

had your Prayers turned into Sin , if you ap

li 2 prove
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prove of, and uſe our excellent Church - Li

turgy, and yet deny the Holy Spirit to be the

Portion of all Believers ? In the daily Abſolu

tion , the Miniſter exhorts the People to pray,

that God would grant them Repentance, and

his Holy Spirit in the Collect for Chrift

mas-Day, we beſeech God , that He would

daily renew us by His Holy Spirit-In the

laſtWeek's Collect we pray'd , that we may

evermore rejoice in the Comforts of the Holy

Ghoft And in the concluding Prayer,

whichwe put up every Day, we pray not only,

that the Grace of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt, and

the Love of God, but that the Fellowſhip ofthe

Holy Ghoſt may be with us all evermore .

But farther --.-- A folemn Seaſon is now ap

proaching, I mean the Ember-days, at the

End of which, all that are to be ordained to

the Office of a Deacon , are in the Sight of God,

and in the Preſence of the Congregation, to de

clare, that they truſt they are inwardly moved

by the Holy Ghoſt, to take upon them that Ad

miniſtration --- And to thoſe , who are to be or

dained Prieſts, the Biſhop is to repeat theſe fo

lemn Words, Receive thou the Holy Ghoſt,

now committed unto thee, by the Impohtion of our

Hands. --And yet, Oh that I had no Reaſon tº

ſpeak it, ' many that uſe our Forms, and many

that have witneſſed this good Confeſſion, yet

dare talk and preach againſt the Neceſſity of

receiving the Holy Ghoſt now, as well as for

nierly ; and not only fo , but cry out againſt

thoſc, who do inſiſt upon it, as Madmen , En

thufiafts,
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thuſiaſts, Schiſmaticks, and Underminers of the

Eſtabliſhed Conftitution .

But you are the Schiſmaticks, you are the

Bane of the Church of England, who are al

ways crying out, The Temple of the Lord, the

Temple of the Lord ; and yet ſtarve the People

out ofour Communion, by feeding them only

with the dry Huſks of dead Morality, and not

bringing out to them the fatted Calf, I mean ,

the Doctrines of the Operations of the bleſſed

Spirit of GodBut here's the Misfortune ;

many of us are not led by, and therefore no

Wonder, that we cannot talk feelingly of the

Holy Ghoſt - We ſubſcribe to our Articles,

and make them ſerve for a Key to get into

Church -preferment, and then preach contrary

to thoſe very Articles to which we have ſub

fcribed Far be it from me, to charge all

the Clergy with this hateful Hypocriſy ---No,

bleſſed be God, there are ſome left among us,

who dare maintain the Doctrines of the Refor

mation , and preach the Truth , as it is in Je

fus But I ſpeak the Truth in Chriſt, I lye

not - The Generality of the Clergy are fal

len from our Articles, and do not ſpeak agree

able to them , or to the Form of ſound Words,

delivered in the Scriptures Wo be unto

ſuch blind Leaders of the Blind ! How can you

eſcape the Damnation of Hell ? It is not all

your Learning (falſely ſo called ) it is not all

your Preferments can keep you from the juſt

Judgment of God - Yet a little while, and

we ſhall all appear before the Tribunal of

Chriſt – There, there will I meet you—There

Fefus
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Jeſus Chriſt, that great Shepherd and Biſhop of

Souls fall determine, who are the falſe Pro

phets, who are the Wolves in Sheep's Cioath

ing - Thoſe who ſay, that we muſt now re

ceive and feel the Holy Ghoft, or thoſe who ex

claim againſt it, as the Doctrine of Devils .

But I can no more. It is an unpleaſing

Taſk to cenſure any Order of Men , eſpecially

thole who are in the Miniſtry-- Nor would any

thing excuſe it but Neceſity : That Neceſſity

which extorted from our Lord himſelf fo many

Woes againſt the Scribes and Phariſees, the

Letter- learned Rulers and Teachers of the

Jewiſh Church --And ſurely , if I could bear to

fee People periſh for Lack of Knowledge, and

yet be ſilent towards thoſe who keep from

them the Key of true Knowledge, the very

Stones would cry out.

Would we reitore the Church to its primitive

Dignity, the only Way is to live and preach

the Doctrine of Chriſt, and the Articles to

which we have ſubſcribed. Ther, we ſhall find

the Number of Diffenters will daily decreaſe,

and the Church of England become the Joy of

the whole Earth .

I am now, in the Third Place, to ſhew the

Reaſonableneſs of this Doctrine.

I ſay, the Reaſonableneſs of this Doctrine-

For however it may ſeem Fooliſhneſs to the na

turul Man , yet to thoſe, who have taſted of

the good Word of Life, and have felt the

Power of the World to come, it will appeir to

be founded on the highest Reaſon , and is ca

pable, to thoſe who have Eyes to ſee it, even

or
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of a Demonſtration -- I ſay of a Demonſtration :

For it ſtands on this Self- evident Suppoſition ,

that we are fallen Creatures , or, to uſe the

Scripture -Expreſſion, Have all died in Adam.

I know indeed ' cis now no uncommon thing

amongſt us, to deny the Doctrine of original

Sin , as well as the Divinity of Jeſus Chrift,

who is God over all , blefied for ever -- But it is

incumbent on thoſe who deny it , firſt to dif

prove the Authority of the Holy Scriptures-- If

thou canſt prove, thou Unbeliever, that the

Book , which we call The Bible, does not con

tain the lively Oracles of God ; if thou canſt

ſnew , that holy Men of Old , did not write

this Book , as they were inwardly moved by

the Holy Ghoſt, then will we give up the Doc

trine of original Sin ---But unleſs thou canſt do

this, we muſt inſiſt upon it, that we are ail

conceived and born in Sin ; if for no other, yet

for this one Reaſon , because that God , who

cannot lye, has told us ſo .

But what has Light to do with Darkneſs, or

polite Infidels with the Bible ? Alas ! as they

are Strangers to the Power, ſo they are gene

rally as great Strangers to the Word of God.

And therefore, if we will preach to them , we

muſt preach from their Hearts : For talking in

the Language of the Scripture, is but like talk

ing in an unknown Tongue. Tell me then ,

O Man , whoſoever thou art, that denieſt the

Doctrine of original Sin , if thy Conſcience be

not feared as with a hot Iron ! Tell me, ifthou

doft not find thyſelf by Nature to be a motly

Mixture of Brute and Devil ? I know theſe

Terms
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Terms will ſtir up the whole Phariſee in thy

Heart ; but let not Satan hurry thee hence.

Stop a little, and let us reaſon together. Doft

thou not find, that by Nature thou art prone

to Pride ? Otherwiſe, wherefore art thou now

offended ? Again , doft not thou find in thy

ſelf the Seeds of Malice, Revenge, and all

Uncharitableneſs ? And what are theſe but the

very Tempers of the Devil ? Again, do we

not all by Nature follow , and ſuffer ourſelves

to be led by our natural Appetites, always

looking downwards, never looking upwards

to that God , in whom we live, move, and

have our Being ? And what is this but the very

Nature of the Beaſts that periſh ? Out of thy

own Heart therefore will I oblige thee to

confeſs, what an inſpired Apoſtle has long

ſince told us, that the whole world hy Na

ture lies in the Wicked One, i . e. the Devil;

that we are no better than thoſe whom St.

Jude calls Brute Beaſts. For we have Tem

pers in us all by Nature, that prove to a De

monftration , that we are altogether Earthly,

Senſual, Deviliſh .

And this by the Way will ſerve as another

Argument, to prove the Reality of the Ope

rations of the blefſed Spirit on the Hearts of

Believers, againſt thoſe falſe Profeſſors, who

deny there is any ſuch thing as Influences of

the Holy Spirit that may be felt. For if they

will grant that the Devil worketh , and that

ſo as to be felt in the Hearts of the Children

of Diſobedience (which they muſt grant , un

leſs they will give an Apoſtle the Lye) where

is
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is the Wonder that the good Spirit ſhould have

the ſame Power over thoſe that are truly Obe

dient to the Faith of Jeſus Chriſt ?

But to return . If it be true then, that we

are all by Nature a motly Mixture of Brute

and Devil, it is evident, that we all muſt re

ceive the Holy Ghost, ere we can dwell with and

enjoy God.

When you read how the Prodigal in the

Goſpel was reduced to ſo low a Condition, as

to eat Huſks with Swine, and how Nebuchad

nezzar was turned out, to graze with Oxen ,

I am confident, you pity their unhappy State.

And when you hear, how Jeſus Christ will

ſay, at the laſt Day, to all that are not born

again of God, Depart from me, ye curſed, into

everlasting Fire, prepared for the Devil and his

Angels, do not your Hearts ſhrink within you,

with a ſecret Horror ? And if Creatures with

only our Degree of Goodneſs cannot bear,

even the Thoughts of dwelling with Beaſts

or Devils, to whoſe Nature we are ſo nearly al

lied, how do we imagine God , who is infinite

Goodneſs and Purity itſelf, can dwell with us,

while we are Partakers of both their Natures ?

We might as well think to reconcile Heaven

and Hell .

When Adam had eaten the forbidden Fruit,

he fled and hid himſelf from God. Why ?

becauſe he was naked ; that is, he was alie

nated from the Life of God , the due Puniſh

ment of his Diſobedience . Now we are all by

Nature naked and void of God, as he was ac

that Time, and conſequently, till we

K k changed,

are
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changed , and cloathed upon by a Divine Na

ture again , we muſt fly from God alſo.

Hence then appears the Reaſonableneſs of

our being obliged to receive the Spirit of God .

It is founded on the Doctrine of Original Sin .

And therefore you will always find that thoſe

who talk againſt feeling the Operations of the

Holy Ghost, very rarely, or very ſlightly at

leaft, mention our : Fall in Adam . No, they

refer St. Paul's Account of the Depravity of

Unbelievers, only to thoſe of old Time. Where

as ’tis obvious, on the contrary, that we are all

equally included under the Guilt and Conſe

quences of our firſt Parent's Sin , even as others ;

and to uſe the Language of our own Church

Article, bring into the World with us a Cor

ruption, which renders us liable to God's Wrath ,

and Eternal Damnation .

Should I preach to you any other Doctrine,

I ſhould wrong my own Soul ; I ſhould be found

a falfe Witneſs towards God and you. And he

that preaches any other Doctrine, howſoever

dignified and diſtinguiſhed, ſhall bear his Pu

nishment, whoſoever he be.

From this plain Reaſon then appears the

Neceſſity why we, as well as the firſt Apo

ftles, in this Senfe, muſt receive the Spirit of

God.

For the great Work of Sanctification , or

making us holy, is particularly referred to the

Holy Ghoſt. And therefore our Lord ſays,

Unleſs a Man be born of the Spirit, he cannot en

ter into the Kingdom of God .

For
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of you

For Jeſus Christ came down to ſave us not

only from the Guilt, but alſo from the Power

of Sin . And however often we have repeated

our Creed, and told God we believe in the Ho

ly Ghoſt, yet if we have not believed in him,

ſo as to be really united to Jeſus Christ by him ,

we have no more Concord with Jeſus Chriſt

than Belial himſelf.

And now, my Brethren , what ſhall I ſay

more ? Tell me, are not many offended

at what has been ſaid already ? Do not ſome of

you think, though I mean well, yet I have

carried the Point a little too far ? Are not others

ready to cry out, If this be true , who then can

be ſaved ? Is not this driving People into De

ſpair ?

Yes, I ingenuouſly confeſs it is . But into

what Deſpair ? A Deſpair of Mercy through

Chriſt ? No, God forbid ; but a deſpair of liv

ing with God without receiving the Holy

Ghoft. And I would to God, that not only

all you that hear me this Day, but that the

whole World was filled with this Deſpair. Be.

lieve me, my Brethren , I have been doing no

more than you allow your bodily Phyſicians to

do every Day. If you have a Wound in your

Bodies, and are in earneſt about a Cure, you

bid the Surgeon probe it to the very Bottom ,

And ſhall not che Phyſician of your Souls be

allowed the ſame Freedom ? And what have I

been doing but ſearching your natural Wounds,

that I might convince you of your Danger,

and put you upon applying to Jeſus Chriſt for

a Remedy ? Indeed I have dealt with you as

Kk 2
gently
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gently as I could ; and now I have wounded, I

come to heal you .

For I was, in the laſt Place, to exhort you

all to come to Jejus Chriſt by Faith, whereby

you, even you alſo, ſhall receive the Holy

Ghoſt. For this Spake be of the Spirit, which

they that believe on him ſhould receive.

This, this is what I long to come to. Hi

therto I have been preaching only the Law ,

but behold I bring you glad Tidings of great

Joy . If I have wounded you before, be not

afraid, behold I now bring a Remedy for all

your Wounds. For notwithſtanding you are

all now funk into the Nature of the Beaſt and

Devil, yet if you truly believe on Jeſus Christ,

you ſhall receive the quickening Spirit pro

miſed in the Text, andbe reſtored to the glo

rious Liberties of the Sons of God . I ſay, if

you believe on Jeſus Chriſt. For by Faith we

are ſaved ; it is not of Works, leaſt any one

hould boaft. And however ſome Men may ſay,

there is a Fitneſs required in the Creature , and

that we muſt have aRighteouſneſs of our own,

before we can lay hold on the Righteouſneſs of

Chriſt ; yet, if we believe the Scripture, Sal,

vation isthe free Gift of God in Christ Jeſus our

Lord ; and whoſoever believeth on him with his

whole Heart, though bis Soul be as black as Hell

itſelf, ſhall receive the Gift of the Holy Ghoſt .---

Behold then , I ſtand up, and cry out in this

great Day of the Feaſt, Let every one that

thirfteth come unto Jeſus Chriſt and drink. He

that believeth on him , out of his Belly Mall flow

not only Streams or Rivulets, but whole Ri

vers

3
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For Jeſus

vers of living Water. This I ſpeak, my Bre

thren, of the Spirit , which they that believe on

Jeſus ſhall certainly receive .-

Chriſt is the ſame yefterday, to -day, and for

ever . He is the Way, the Truth, the Reſur

rection, and the Life. -Whoſoever believeth

on him , though he were dead , yet ſhall he

live. -There is no Reſpect of Perſons with

Jeſus Chriſt. High and low , rich and poor,

one with another, may come to him with an

humbleConfidence, if they draw near by Faith .

-From him we may all receive Grace upon

Grace.For Jeſus Chriſt is full of Grace

and Truth, and ready to ſave to the uttermoft

all that by a true Faith turn unto him - In

deed the Poor generally receive the Goſpel,

and God has choſen the Poor in this World

rich in Faith . But though not many mighty ,

not many noble are called ; and though it be

eaſier for a Camel to go through the Eye of a

Needle, than for a rich Man to enter into the

Kingdom of God , yet even to you that are

rich do Inow freely offer Salvation by Jeſus

Chriſt, if you will renounce ' yourſelves, and

come to Jeſus Chriſt as poor Sinners. I ſay, as

poor Sinners ; for the Poor in Spirit are only ſo

bleſſed as to have a Right to the Kingdom of

God And Jeſus Chriſt calls none to him

but thoſe that thirſt after his Righteouſneſs,

and feel themſelves weary and heavy laden

with the Burden of their Sins Jeſus Chriſt

juſtifies the ungodly. He came not to call the

Righteous, but Sinners to Repentance.

Do
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Do not then ſay you are unworthy ; for this

is a faithful and true Saying, and worthy of

all Men to be received, That Jeſus Chriſt

came into theWorld to ſave Sinners ; and if you

are the chief of Sinners, if you feel your ſelves

fuch , verily Jeſus Chriſt came into the World

chicily to ſave you. When yoſeph was called

out of the Priſon -houſe to Pharaoh's Court,

we are told , that he ſtaid ſome Time to pre

pare himſelf ; but do you come with all your

Priſon Cloaths about you; come poor, and

miſerable, and blind , and naked as you are,

and God the Father ſhall receive you with

open Arms as he did the returning Prodigal.

He ſhall cover your Nakedneſs with the beſt

Robe of his dear Son's Righteouſneſs, ſhall

ſeal you with the Signet of his Spirit , and feed

you with the fatted Calf, even with the Com

forts of the Holy Ghoſt-- Oh let there then

be Joy in Heaven over ſome of you believing

-Let me not go back to my Maſter, and

ſay, Lord , they will not believe my Report.

---Harden no longer your Hearts, but open

them wide, and letthe King of Glory in - Be

lieve me, I am willing to go to Priſon or

Death for you ; but I am notwilling to go to

Heaven without you. — The Love of Jeſus

Chriſt conſtrains me to lift up my Voice like a

Trumpet - My Heart is now full-Out of

the Abundance of the Love which I have for

your precious and immortal Souls my Mouth

now ſpeaketh ----And I could now not only

continue my Diſcourſe till Midnight, but I

could ſpeak till I could ſpeak no more.----And

why
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why ſhould I deſpair of any ? No, I can de

ſpair of no one, when I conſider Jeſus Chriſt

has had Mercy on ſuch a Wretch as I am .--

Howeveryou may think of yourſelves, I know

that by Nature I am but half a Devil , and half

a Beaft ---- The free Grace of Chriſt prevented

me.----He ſaw me in my Blood , He paſſed by

me, and ſaid unto me, Live. And the fame

Grace which was ſufficient for me, is ſufficient

for you alſo. — Behold, the ſame bleſſed Spirit

is ready to breath on all your dry Bones , ifyou

will believe on Jeſus Chriſt whom God has

ſent.-- Indeed you can never believe on , or ſerve

a better Maſter, one that is more mighty, or

more willing to ſave.-- Indeed I can ſay the

Lord Christ is gracious , his Yoke is eaſy, his

Burden exceeding light-After you have ſerved

him many Years, like the Servants under the

Law, was he willing to diſcharge you, you

would ſay , We love our Maſter, and will not

go from him .---Come then , my guilty Brethren ,

come and believe on the Lord that bought you

with his precious Blood ----Look up by Faith ,

and ſee him whom you have pierced---- Behold

him bleeding, panting, dying !----Behold him

with Arms ſtretched out ready to receive you

all .---- Cry unto him as the penitent Thief did ,

Lord , remember us now thou art in thy King

dom , and he ſhall ſay to your Souls, Shortly

Tallyou be with me in Paradiſe. For thoſe

whom Christ juſtifies, them he alſo glorifies,

even with that Glory which he enjoyed with

the Father before the World began. -Do not

fay, I have bought a Piece of Ground , and muſt

needs
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needs go ſee it ; I have bought a Yokeof Oxen,

and muſt needs go prove them ; I have married

a Wife, I am engaged in an eager Purſuit after

the Luft of the Eye, and the Pride of Life,

and therefore cannot come. — Do not fear hay

ing your Name caſt out as Evil , or being ac

counted a Fool for Chriſt's Sake - Yet a little

while, and you ſhall ſhine like the Stars in the

Firmament for ever.-- .-Only believe, and yefus

Cbrift ſhall be to you Wiſdom , Righteouſneſs,

Sanctification , and eternal Redemption .--- Your

Bodies ſhall be faſhioned like unto his glorious

Body, and your Souls fall into all the Fulneſs

of God .

Which may God of his infinite Mercy grant

through Jeſus Chriſt ; to whom , with thee, O

Father, and thee, O Holy Ghoſt, three Perfons,

and one God, be aſcribed, as is moſt due, all

Power, Might, Majeſty, and Dominion, now ,

and for evermore. Amen, Amen .
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T H E

PREFAC E.

THEfollowing Diſcourſe is a true Copy of the

Rev. Mr. George Whitefield's Sermon on

Eccleſ. vii. 16. (preached at Blackheath, Moor

fields, and Kennington) as it was taken from

the Author's own Mouth by a Perfon well verſed

in Short- band ; which having been ſewn to re

veral of the Auditors, and Admirers of that

Performance, being convinced that it was ge-.

nuine, as they had received from it great ſpiri.

tual Benefit, they expreſſed an ardent Deſire to

bave it made publick , for the Good of Mankind

in general. The Editor, at length, prevailed

on by their Importunity, to comply with their

Request, could have heartily wiſhed to have ſent

it into the World by Mr. Hutton , the Author's

Bookſeller ; but that Gentleman retiring from

Buſineſs, and the prejent Manager of his Af

fairs refuſing to be concerned in any of Mr.

L 1 2 White
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Whitefield's Pieces, it became inevitably neceſ

ſary to commit the Diſpoſal of it to other Hands.

If it be ſaid, that it should , in juſtice to the

Author, bave been ſubmitted to his Peruſal,

before its Publication ; it will be ſufficient to re

ply, that the Author's ſudden Embarquement

rendered bis Reviſal altogether impračticable,

which would otherwiſe bave been ſollicited, toge

ther with his expreſs Approbation. However,

as all who have ſeen this Copy have declared

their entire Satisfaction, as to its being authen

tick, so the Editor flatters himſelf, that no im

partial Reader, at leaſt if be was a Hearer of

it, or be acquainted with Mr. Whitefield's Style

or Manner of Wriling, will find any room to

Suſpeat it ; but, on the contrary, approve it as a

faithful, genuine Diſcourſe. And as the Au

thor's Deſign, in this Sermon, is to recommend

Spiritual Religion, and vindicate it from the

Attacks of the modern Phariſees ; so that it,

and all his other Tracts, as well as his inde

fatigable Labours abroad,may be crowned with

abundant Succeſs, to the Glory of God, and the

Enlargement of the Walls of his Sion , is the

bearty Prayerof the

EDITOR

Annya
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ECCLES. vii. 16 .

Be not righteous over-much, neither

make thyſelf over-wiſe : Why

Mouldſt thou deſtroy thyſelf ?

OTHING is more frequent,

than while People are living in

N

a Courſe of Sin , living after the

Faſhion and Manner ofthe World,

then there is no Notice taken of

them ; neither are their Ways diſpleaſing to

their Companions and carnal Relations : Buç

if they ſet their Faces Zion -ward, and begin

to feel the Power of God upon their Hearts,

then they are ſurrounded with Temptations

from their Friends, who are acting theDevil's

Part ; for the Enemies, the greateſt Enemies

a young Convert meets with, my dear Bre

thren , are thoſe of his own Houſe : They

that will be godly, muſt ſuffer Perſecution ;

ſo it was in Chriſt's Time, and it was ſo in the

Apoſtles Time too ; for our Lord came not to

fend Peace, but a Sword . OurRelations would

not have us fit in the Scorner's Chair, they

would

6
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would not have us be Prodigals, conſuming our

Subſtance upon Harlots, neither would they

have us Rakes or Libertines, but they would

have us be contented with an almoſt Chriſtia

nity , ſo as we can but keep our Reputation by

going to Church , and keeping to the outward

Forms of Religion , ſaying your Prayers, read

ing the Word of God , and taking the Sacra

ment : This, they imagine, is all that is ne

ceſſary for to be Cbriftians indeed ; and when

we go one Step farther than this, their Mouths

are open againſt us, as Peter's was to Cbriſt :

Spare thyſelf, do thyſelf no harm.

And of this Nature are the Words of the

Text. They are not the Words of Solomon

himſelf, but the Words of an Infidel ſpeaking,

to him, whom he introduces in ſeveral Parts of

this Book to thoſe who ſerved God ; for Solo

Hon had been ſhewing the Misfortunes which

attended the truly Good, as in the Verſe before

our Text.

Upon this the Infidel ſays, Be not righteous

over-much, neither be thou over- wiſe : Why

Mouldst thou deſtroy thyſelf ? ( i . e . ) Why

ſhouldſt thou bring theſe Misfortunes upon thy.

felf by being over ſtriệt ? Be not righteous

over-much , eat, drink , and be merry , live as

the World lives, and then you'll avoid thoſe

Misfortunes which may attend on you by being

righteous over -much .

This Text has another Meaning ; but take it

which way you will , my Brethren , it was ſpoke

by an Unbeliever, therefore it was no Credit for

the Perſon who lately preach'd upon this Text,

10
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E

to take it for granted, that theſe were theWords

of Solomon , without any Reaſon for ſo doing ;

or elſe the Words ofan Infidel was not a proper

Text to a Chriſtian Congregation . But as Da

vid came out againſt Goliab , he came not armed

as the Champion was, with Sword and Spear,

but with a Sling and Stone, and then cut off

his Head with his own Sword ; ſo I come out

againſt theſe Letter learned Men, in the Strength

of the Lord Jeſus Chriſt ; and , my dear Bre

thren , I truſt he'll direct me to uſe my Sling,

ſo that our Enemies may not gainſay us ; and,

by the Sword of God's Word, cut off the

Heads of our Redeemer's Enemies.

But, my Brethren , though theſe are not the

Words of Solomon , yet we'll take them in the

fame Manner the late Writer did ; and , from

the Words, ſhall,

Firſt, Shew you what it is not to be righte

ous over-much , that we may not deſtroy our

ſelves.

Secondly, My Brethren , I ſhall let you ſee

what it is to be righteous over- much . And

then ,

Thirdly, Conclude with an Exhortation to

all of you, high or low, rich or poor, one

with another , to come to the Lord Jeſus

Cbrift.

d

Firſt, The firſt Thing propoſed was to Thew

you what it is not to be righteous over- much.

And here,

W
ift, It
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iſt, It is by no Means to be righteous over .

much to affirm we muſt have the fame Spirit of

God as the firſt Apoſtles had, and muſt feel that

Spirit upon our Hearts.

By receiving the Spirit of God is not to be

underſtood, that we are to be inſpired to ſhew

outward Signs and Wonders, to raiſe dead Bo

dies, to cureleprous Perſons, to give Sight to

the Blind : Theſe Miracles, my Brethren , were

only of uſe then , in the firſt Ages ofthe Church ;

and therefore Christians (nominal Chriſtians,

for we have little elſe but the Name) may have

all the Gifts of the Spirit, and yet none of the

Graces of it : Thou, O Man , may be enabled

by Faith to remove Mountains ; thou, by the

Power of God , may caſt out Devils ; thou, by

that Power, mayſt ſpeak with the Tongues of

Men and Angels ; yea, thou mayſt, by that

Power, hold up thy Finger and ſtop the Sun in

the Firmament, and if all theſe are unſanctified

by the Spirit of God, they would be of no Ser:

vice to thee, but would hurry thee to Hell with

the greater Solemnity . Saul received the Spirit

of Propheſying, had another Heart, yet Saul,

my Brethren, was caſt away. We muſt receive

the Spirit of God in its fanctifying Graces upon

our Souls ; for Chriſt ſays, Unleſs a Man be born

again , be cannot ſee the Kingdom of God. We

are all by Nature born in Sin , and at as great a

Diſtance from God , my dear Brethren , as the

Devils themſelves : I have told you often , and

now tell you again , that you, my dear Bre

thren, are by Nature a motly Mixture of the

Beaſt and Devil, and we cannot recover our

ſelves
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elves from the State wherein we have fallen ,

and therefore muſt be renewed by the Holy

Ghoſt ; by the Holy Ghoſt I mean the third

Perſon of the ever- bleſſed Trinity, God co

equal, co - eſſential, co- eternal , and conſub

ftantial with the Father and the Son ; and

therefore, when we are baptized, it is into the

Nature of the Father, into the Nature of the

Son , and into the Nature of the Holy Ghoſt ; and

therefore, my dear Brethren , we are tiot true

Chriſtians, till we are ſanctified by the Spiric

of God.

And tho our modern Preachers do not actu

ally deny the Spirit of God , yet they ſay Chri

stians muſt not feel its which is in effect, to

deny it ; for when Nicodemus came to Chrift,

and the Lord Jeſus Chriſt was inſtructing him

concerning the New Birth, ſays he to our

Lord, How can theſe Things be ? Nicodemus,

tho' a Maſter of Iſrael, acts juſt as our learned

Rabbi's do now : The Anſwer that Chriſt gave

him ſhould ſtop the Mouths of our Letter

learned Phariſees, The Wind bloweth where it

liftetb; and we bear the Sound thereof, but can

not tell whence it cometh nor whither it goeth.

Now till the Spirit of God is felt on our Souls

as the Wind on our Bodies, indeed , my deat

Brethren, you have no Intereſt in him : Re

ligion conlifts noč in external Performance, ic

muſt be in the Heart, or elſe it is only a Name,

which cannot profit us, a Name to live whilſt

we are dead .

The Preacher upon this Text ſeems to laugh

at us for talking of the Spirit in a ſenſibleMan

Mm ner,
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ner, and talk to us as the Jews did to Chrift,

when they ſaid, How can this Man give us

his Fleſh to eat ? So he aſks, What Sign or

Proof do we give of it ? We do not imagine,

thatGod muſt appear to us, and give it us :

No, but there may be, and is, a frequent Re

ceiving, when not a Seeing of it , and it is as

plainly felt upon the Soul as any Impreſſion is,

or can be , upon the Body - To what a dam

nable Condition ſhould we bring poor Sin

ners, if they could not be ſenſibleofthe Spirit

of God ; namely, a reprobate Mind and paſt

Feeling ?

WhatProof do they give ? ſays the Writer :

What Sign would they have ? Do they expect

us to raiſe the Dead , to give Sight to the Blind,

to cure Lepers, to make the Lame to walk, and

the Deaf to hear ? If theſe are what they ex

pect, I ſpeak with Humility, God by us

hath done greater Things than theſe : Many

who were dead in Sin, are raiſed to Scripture

Life ; thoſe who were leprous by Nature, are

cleanſed by the Spirit of God ; thoſe who were

lame in Duty , now run in God's Commands ;

thoſe who were Deaf, their Ears are unſtopped

to hear his Diſcipline, and hearken to his Ad

vice , and the Poor have the Goſpel preached to

them. No wonder People talk at this Rate,

when they can tell us, That the Spirit of God

is a good Conſcience, conſequent thereupon . My

dear Brethren , Seneca, Cicero, Plato, or any

of the Heathen Philoſophers would have given

as good a Definition as this : It means no more

than this, reflecting that we have done well .

This,
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This, this, my dear Brethren, is only Deiſm

refined : Deiſts laugh at us when we pretend to

be againſt their Notions, and yet uſe no other

Reaſon for our differing from them , than what

is agreeable to Deiſts Principles.

This Writer, my Brethren , tells us, it is a

gainſt Common Senſe to talk of the Feeling

of the Spirit of God : Common Senſe, my

Brethren , was never allowed to be a Judge yer ;

it is above its Comprehenſion , neither are, nor

can the Ways of God be known by Common

Senſe. We ſhould never have known the

Things of God at all by our Common Senſes :

No, it is the Revelation of God which is to be

our Judge ; it is that weappeal to, and not to

our weak and ſhallow Conceptions of Things.

Thus we may ſee it is, my dear Brethren , by

no Means to be righteous over-much , to affirmi

we muſt have the Spirit of God as the Apoſtles

had . Nor,

Secondly, Is it to be righteous over-much to

frequent religious Aſſemblies ?

The Preacher upon this Text aims at putting

aſide all the Religious Societies that are in the

Kingdom : Indeed he ſays you may go to

Church as often as Opportunity ſerves, and on

Sundays ; fay your Prayers, read the Word of

God , and, in his Opinion, every thing elſe had

better be let alone : And as for the Spirit of

God, my Brethren,upon your Souls, to look up

on it as uſeleſs andunneceſſary. If this , my

Brechren , is the Doctrine we have now preach’d ,

Chriſtianity is at a low Ebb indeed , but God

forbid you ſhould thus learn yeſus Chrift. Do

M m 2 you
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you not, my dear Brethren , forbear the fre

quenting of Religious Aſſemblies, for as nothing

helps to build up the Devil's Kingdom more

than the Societies of wicked Men , nothing

would be more for the Pulling of it down than

the People of God meeting to ſtrengthen each

orher's Hands : And as the Devil has ſo many

Friends, will none of you be Friends to the

Bleſſed Jeſus : Yes, my dear Brethren, I hope

many of you will be of the Lord's Side, and

build eachother up in Chriſtian Love and Fel.

lowſhip : This is what the Primitive Chriftians

delighted in ; and ſhall not we follow ſo ex

cellent an Example : For, my Brethren, till

Chriſtian Converſation is more agreeable to us,

we cannot expect to ſee the Goſpel of Chriſt

run and be glorified. Thus, my dear Br&

thren , it is by no Means to be righteous

over much , to frequent Religious Affemblies,

Nor,

Thirdly, Is it to be righteous over-much , to

abſtainfrom the Diverſions and Entertainments

of the Age.

We are, my Brethren , commanded to abſtain

from the Appearance of Evil, and that what

ſoever we do, whether we eat or drink, we

fhould do all to the Glory of God . The Wri

ter upon this Text tells us, That it will be ac

counted unlawful to ſmell to a Rofe : No , my

dear Brethren, you may ſmell to a Pink if you

pleaſe, but take care to avoid the Appearance

of Sin. They talk of innocent Diverſions and

Recreations, for my part, I know of no Diver

fion but that of doing of good ; If you can

find
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11

find any Diverſion which is not contrary to

your baptiſmal Vow , of renouncing the Pomps

and Vanities of this wicked World: If you can

find any Diverſion which tends to the Glory of

God : If you can find any Diverſion , my Bre

thren, which you would be willing to be found

at bythe Lord Jeſus Chriſt, I give you my free

Licenſe to go to them and welcome ; but if,

on the contrary , they are found to keep Sinners

from coming to the Lord Jeſus Chriſt, if they

are a Means to harden the Heart, and ſuch as

you would not willingly be found in when you

come to die, then , my dear Brethren , keep from

them : For indeed the Diverſions of the Age

are contrary to Chriſtianity. Many of you , my

Brethren , may think I have gone too far, but

then I ſhall go a great deal farther yet : I will

attack the Devil in his ſtrongeſt Holds, and bear

myTeſtimony againſt our faſhionable and polite

Entertainments . What Satisfaction can it be ?

What Pleaſure is there in ſpending ſeveral

Hours at Cards ? And what is ſtrange , is , that

People, who are grown old, can ſpend whole

Nights in this Diverſion : Perhaps many of you

will cry out, What harm is there in it ? My

dear Brethren, whatſoever is not of Faith , or

for the Glory of God, is a Sin : Now does

Cards tend to promote this ? Is it not mifpend

ing your precious Time, which ſhould be work

ing out your Salvation with Fear and Trem

bling ? Does Play-houſes, Horſe-racing, Balls

and Aſemblies, tend to promote the Glory of

God ? Would you be willing to have your Soul

demanded of you while you are at one of thoſe

Places ?
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Places ? Many of theſe are ; (I muſt ſpeak, I

cannot forbear to ſpeak againſt theſe Entertain

ments ; come what will, I'll declare againft

them ) many, I ſay, of theſe are kept up by

publick Authority : The Play -houſes are ſup

ported by a publick Fund , and our News-papers

are full of Horſe -races all thro ' the Kingdom :

Theſe things are ſinful ; indeed , my dear Bre

thren , they are exceeding ſinful. What Good

can comefrom a Horſe-Race, from abufing

God Almighty's Creatures, and putting them

to that uſe he never deſigned them ; and the

Play -houſes are the Nurſeries of Debauchery

in the Age ; and the Supporters, and thoſe who

are the Patrons of it, are Encouragers and Pro

moters of all the Evil that is done there ; they

are the Bane of the Age, and will be the De

ſtruction of the Frequenters of it. Is it not

now high time for the true Miniſters of Je

ſus Chriſt, who have been Partakers of the

heavenly Gift, to lift up their Voices as a

Trumpet, and cry aloud againſt the Diverſions

of the Age ? For they are earthly, they are

ſenſual, they are deviliſh ; and if you have taft,

ed of the Love of God , and have felt his Power

upon yourSouls, you would no more go to a

Play than you would run your Head in a Fur

nace.

And what occaſions thefe Places to be fo

much frequented ,isthe Clergy's making'no Scru,

ple to be at theſe polite Entertainments : They

frequent Play-Houſes, they go to Horſe-Races,

they go to Balls and Aſſemblies, they frequent

Taverns, and follow all the Entertainmentthat

the
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the Age affords ; and yet theſe are the perſons

who ſhould adviſe their Hearers to refrain from

them , but inſtead thereof they encourage them

by their Example : For as Perſons are apt to

rely upon, and believe their Paſtors rather than

the Scriptures, they thinkthat there is no Crime

in going to Playsor Horſe-Races, to Balls and

Aſſemblies ; for if there were, they think thoſe

Perſons, who are their Miniſters, would noe

frequent them : But, my dear Brethren , they

always go diſguiſed, for the Miniſters are afraid

of being ſeen in their Gowns and Caſſocks ;

the Reaſon thereof is plain, their conſciences

inform them , that it is not an Example fit for

the Miniſters of the Goſpel to ſet: Thus they

are the Means of giving that Offence to the

People of God , which I would not for ten

thouſand Worlds : They are laying a ſtumbling

Block in the Way of their weak Brethren,

which they will not remove, tho’it is a ſtum

bling Block of Offence. Woe unto the World

becauſe of Offences, but woe unto that Man by

whom the Offence cometh . The police Gen

tlemen of the Age ſpend their time in follow

ing theſe Diverſions, becauſe the Love of God is

not in their Hearts ; they are void of Chrift,

are deftitute of the Spirit of God ; and not be

ing acquainted with the Delight there is in

God, and in his Ways, they, therefore, being

Strangers to theſe things, run to the Devil for

Diverſions, and are pleas'd and delighted with

the filly ones he ſhews chem .

My dear Brechren, I ſpeak of theſe Things,

theſe innocent Diverſions, as the polite Part of

the
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the World calls them by Experience ; for, pera

haps, there has none, for my Age, read or ſeen

more Plays than I have : I took delight in, and

was pleaſed with them : ' Tis true, I went to

Church frequently, received the Sacrament, and

was diligent in the Uſe of the Forms of Reli

gion , but I was all this while ignorant of the

Power of God upon my Heart, was unacquaint

ed with the Work of Grace ; but when God

was pleafed to ſhine with Power upon my Soul,

I could no longer be contented to feed with

Huſks, what theSwine did eat : It was the Bible

that was my Food ; there, and there only, it

was I took delight : And , till you feel this fame

Power, you will not abſtain from the earthly

Delights of this Age, you will take no Com

fort in God's Ways, nor receive any from him ;

for you are void of the Love of God, you have

only the form of Godlineſs, when, my Bre

thren , you are denying the Power of it ; you

are nominal Chriſtians, when you have not the

Power of Chriſtianity.

The polite Gentlemen ſay, Are we to be al.

ways upon our Knees ? Would you have us 'be

always at Prayer, and readingor hearing the

Word of God ?

My dear Brethren , theſe faſhionable ones,

who take delight in Hunting, are not tired of

being continually on Horſeback after their

Hounds ; and when once you are renewed by

the Spirit of God, it will be a continual Plea

ſure to be walking with , and talking ofGod,

and telling what great Things Jeſus Chriſt hath

done for your Souls ; and till you can find as

much
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much Pleaſure in converſing with God as theſe

Men do of their Hounds, you have no Share in

him ; but when you have taſted how good the

Lord is , you will ſhew forth his Praile, out of

the Abundance of your Heart your
Mouth will

ſpeak.

This brings me to the ſecond Thing propos’d ,

which is an extreme that very ſeldom happens ;

and that is ,

Secondly, To ſnew what it is to be righteous

over -much , and here

iſt, When we confine the Spirit of God

to this or that particular Church, and are not

willing only to converſe with thoſe of the ſame

Communion ; this is to be righteous over -much

with a Witneſs, and ſo it is to confine our Com

munion within Church Walls, and to think

that Jeſus could not be in a Field , as well as on

conſecrated Ground ; this is Judaiſm , this is Bi

gottry, this is like Peter, who would not go to

preach the Goſpel to the Gentiles, till he had a

Viſion fent from God ; and when his Conduct

was blamed by the Diſciples, he could not ſa

tisfy 'em till he had acquainted them with the

Viſion he had ſeen . And therefore, we may

juſtly infer, the Spirit of God is the Centre of

Unity, and wherever I ſee the Image of my

Maſter, I never enquire of them , their Opini

ons, I aſk them not what they are ſo theylove

Jeſus Chriſt in Sincerity and Truth ; but em

brace them as my Brother, my Siſter, and my

Spouſe ; and this is the Spirit of Christianity.

Many Perſons, my Brethren, who are Bigots

Nn to
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to this or that Opinion , when one of a different

way of thinking hath come where they were,

have left the Room , or Place on the Account ;

This is the Spirit of the Devil , and if it was

poſſible that theſe Perſons could be admitted

into Heaven with theſe Tempers, that very

Place would be Hell to them ; and Christianity

will never flouriſh cill we are all of one Heart

and of one Mind : This would be the only means

of ſeeing the Goſpel of Jeſus Aouriſh more

than ever it will do by perfecuting thoſe who

differ from us : This may be eſteemed as En

thuſiaſm and Madneſs, and as a Deſign to un

dermine the eſtabliſhed Church : No, God is

my Judge, I ſhould rejoice to ſee all the World

adhere to her Articles, I ſhould rejoice to ſee the

Teachers, the Miniſters of the Church of Eng

land, preach up thoſe very Articles they have

ſubſcribed to ; and thoſe Miniſters who do

preach up theſe very Articles, are eſteemed as

Madmen, Enthuſiaſts, Schiſmaticks, and Un:

derminers of the eſtabliſhed Church : And tho'

they fay theſe Things of me, bleſſed be God,

they are without Foundation ; for, my dear

Brethren , I am a Friend to her Articles, I am

a Friend to her Homilies, I am a Friend to

her Liturgy ; and if they did not thruſt me out

of their Churches, I would read them every

Day, but I do not confine the Spirit of God

there,for I ſay it again , I love all that love the

Lord Jeſus Christ, and eſteem him my Brother,

my Friend, my Spouſe ; ay, my very Soul iş

knit to that Perſon. The Spirit of Perſecution

will

1
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will never, indeed it will never make any love

Jeſus Christ. The Phariſees may think this

Madneſs ſo much as to mention Perſecution in

a Christian Country, but there is as much the

de Spirit of Perſecution now in the World as ever

there was ; their Will is as great, but, bleſſed

3 be God, they want the Power ; otherwiſe, my

Brethren, how ſoon would they ſend me to

Priſon, make my Feet faſt in the Stocks ; yea,

would think they did God Service in killing

me, and would rejoyce to take away my

Life.

This is not the Spirit of Chriſt, my dear Bre

thren, I had not come to have thus preach'd ,

I had not come into the Highways and

Hedges, I had not expoſed myſelf to the ill

Treatment of theſe Letter - learned Men , but

for the ſake of your Souls, indeed I had

no other Reaſon but your Salvation ; and for

that I would , ( I ſpeak the Truth in Chriſt, I

lie not) I would , my dear Brethren , be con

tent to go to Priſon ; yea, I would rejoyce to

die for you, ſo I could but be a Means to

bring ſome of you to Jefus : I could not bear

to ſee ſo many in the Highway to Deſtruction,

and not ſhewthem theirDanger : I could not

bear, my Brethren , to ſee you willinger to

learn than the Teachers are to inſtruct you :

And if any of them were to come and preach

to you, I ſhould not envy them , I ſhould

not call them Enthuſiaſts or Madmen , I

ſhould rejoyce to hear they had ten thouſand

times more Succeſs than I have met with ; I

Nn 2 would
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1

would give them the Right-hand of Fellow

Thip , I would adviſe thein to go on , I would

wiſh them good Luck in the Name of the

Lord , and jay as Chriſt did , when the Dir

ciples informed him of ſome caſting out

Devils in his Name, and were for rebuking

of them : Forbid them not, ſays our Lord ,

for they that are not againſt us are for us ; or,

as St. Paul ſays, Some preach Chriſt of Envy,

and Jome of Good -will, and so Chriſt is but

preached up , I rejoice ; yea , and I will re

joyce. The Goſpel of Jeſus is a Goſpel of

Peace. Thus you may ſee, that to be righ

teous over-much is to perſecute Perſons for

differing from us in Religion . Now,

Thirdly, Perſons are righteous over- much ,

my Brethren , when they ſpend ſo much time

in Religious Aſſemblies as to neglect their

Families, there is no Licenſe given by the

Blefied Heſus, for Idleneſs, for in the very

Infancy of the Word , Idleneſs was not al

lowed off, for in Paradiſe Adam and Eve

dreſs’d the Garden , and Cain was a Tiller

of the Ground , as well as Abel was a Keeper

of Sheep, and there is a Proverb amongſt

the yeres, that he that brings his Son up

without Buſineſs, brings him up to

Thief ; and therefore our Saviour was a Car

penter, Is not this the Carpenter's Son, ſay

The Fewers ? And St. Paul, though brought up

at the Feet of Gomeliel, was a Tent-maker ;

Labour, my Brethren , is impoſed upon all

Mankind, as part of the Divine Curſe, and

3 . you

be a
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you are called to be uſeful in the Society to

which you may belong, take Care firſt for

the Kingdom of God , and all things neceſ

ſary ſhall be added . To labour for the Meat

that periſheth is your Duty, only take care,

that you do not neglect getting the Meat

for the Souls ; for that is of the greateſt

Conſequence; for this plain Reaſon the things

of this Life are temporal , but that of the next

is eternal .

I would , my Brethren , have rich Men to

work as well as poor , it is our owing to

their Idleneſs, that the Devil hurries them to

his Diverſions, they can be in their Beds all

the Morning, and ſpend the Afternoon and

Evening in Dreſſing, Viſiting ; ' in Balls,

Plays or Aſſemblies, when they ſhould be

working out their Salvation with Fear and

Trembling.

This, my dear Brethren , ſuch a Life as

this, occaſions a ſpiritual Numbneſs in the

Soul ; and if Jeſus Chriſt was not to ſtop

thoſe who thus ſpend their Time, they would

be hurried into Eternity, without once think

ing of their immortal Souls ; but Jeſus Chriſt

has Compaſſion upon them , and while they

are in their Blood he bids them live ; and

tho' you are to come to Jeſus Chriſt, and be

lieve on him ; though I preach this Doctrine

to you , yet I do not bid you be Idle ; no,

they that do not work ſhould not Eat.

You
1
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You have two Callings, a general one and

a ſpecial one : As we are to regard the one in

reſpect of our Bodies, ſo we are to regard the

other on account of our Souls.

Take heed , my Brethren , I beſeech you,

take heed , left you labour ſo for the Meat that

periſheth, as to forget that eternal Meat which

endureth for ever. Seek the Things of God

firſt ; look well to obtain Oil in your Lamps,

Grace in your Hearts ; I am not, my dear

Brethren, perſuading you to take no Care a

bout the Things of the World , but not to be

incumbered with them ſo as to neglect your

Duty towards God , and a Concern for your

Souls. It is meet, it is right, it is your abun

dant Duty , to mind the Callings wherein

God hath placed you , and you may be ſaid to

be righteous over-much not to regard them.

This brings me,

Thirdly , To give you another Sign of being

righteous over-much ; and that is , when we falt

and uſe corporal Auſterities ſo as to unfit us

for the Service of God.

This , my Brethren , you may think there

is no Occaſion at all to caution you againſt,

and indeed there is not a great Neceſſity for

it ; but as many Perſons, upon their firſt be

ing awakened into a Senſe of their Sin , the

Devil is permitted to tempt them to uſe their

Auſterities to that Exceſs which is ſinful. It

is our Duty to faſt, it is our Duty to faſt often,

and it is what we are directed to by Jeſus Chrift

himſelf ; but then we are to take care to do

it
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-
it in a proper Manner : It is to bring our

Bodies under for the Service of God , which

we are commanded to by our Lord Jeſus

Cbrift.

The Preacher upon this Text here runs into

great Extreams, and charges us with ſaying

and acting thoſe Things of which we never

thought ; but I do notregard what he ſaid of

me; I do not mind his bitter Invectives againſt

my Miniſtry ; I do not mind his deſpiſing my

Youth, and calling me Novice and Enthuſiaſt ;

I forgive him from my very Heart : But

whenhe reflects on my Maſter, when he ſpeaks

againſt my Redeemer, when Jeſus Chriſt is

ſpoken againſt, I muſt ſpeak , (I muſt ſpeak

indeed , Imuſt or I ſhould burſt :) When he

gives Liberty to Perſons to take a chearful

Glaſs, and alledges Chriſt as an Example, as

in the Marriage Feaſt, he ſays, Chriſt turned

Water into Wine, when it is plain there had

been more drank than was neceſſary before.

What is this, but to charge Christ with encou

raging Drunkenneſs ; 'tis true, the Governor

ſays, Every Man in the Beginning ſets forth

good Wine, and when Men bave well drank ,that

which is worſe, but thou haſt kept the good Wine

until now : It does not at all follow , that it

was not neceſſary, or that there had been a

fufficient Quantity before : I would not ſpeak

thus fightingly of one of my Maſter's Mira

cles forthe whole World. And we may ob

ſerve, that as Chriſt chiefly viſited poor Peo

ple, they might not have wherewithal to buy

а
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a fufficient Quantity of Wine ; and having

more Gueſts than they expected, the Wine was

expended ſooner than they thought ; then the

Mother of Jeſus tells him, They have no Wine ;

he anſwers , Woman, what have I to do with

thee ? My Hour is not yet come. After this he

commanded them to fill the Water -pots with

Water, and they filled them to the Brim , and

this Water he turned into Wine : Now it does

not at all follow , I ſay, that there was more

drank than was neceffary , neither would the

Lord Jeſus Chriſt have continued if there

But we have an excellent Leffon to

learn from this Miracle : By the Water-pots

being empty , we may underſtand, the Heart

of Man being deſtitute of his Grace ; by his

ſpeaking and commanding them to fill them ,

fhews, that when Chriſt ſpeaks, the Heart

that was empty of Grace before, ſhall be fil

led ; and upon the Water- pots being filled to

the Brim , ſhews, that Chriſt will fill Believers

Hearts brim - full of the Holy Ghoſt ; and by

the Governor's obſerving, that the laſt Wine

was the beſt, is a Proof that a Believer's beſt

Comforts ſhall be the laſt and greateſt, for they

ſhall come with the greateſt Power upon the

Soul, and continue longeſt there : This, this, my

dear Brethren , is the Leffon we may learn from

this Miracle.

But one great Inconſiſtency I cannot avoid

taking Notice of in this late learned Preacher

upon this Text :In the Beginning of his Sermon

he charges us with laying heavy Burthens upon

People ,
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People, which they are not able to bear ; in

the latter Parthe charges us with being Anti

nomians, whoſe chief Tenets were, so you ſay

you believe in the Lord Jeſus Chriſt, you may

live the Life of Devils : Now , my dear Bre

thren , he charges us with being too ftrict, and

by and by with being too looſe : Which Side,

my Brethren , will you take ? Thus you ſee

when Perſons forſake Chriſt, they make ſtrange

Miſtakes ; for there can be no greater Oppo

ſition than this Letter- learned Writer has

made; they are as oppoſite as Light and Dark

neſs, Good and Evil, Sweet and Bitter : And ,

on this Account, to find out theſe Letter

learned Gentlemens Notions of the New Birth ,

I put a Paragraph in my Journal , and, bleſſed

be God, I haveobtained my Deſires, and have

plainly perceived , that theſe Perſons, thoſe, I

mean , who have lately wrote concerning the

New Birth, know no more of it than a blind

Man does of Colours ; nor can they have any

more Notion of it (by all their Learning ,

falſly ſo called) than the blind Man , who was

to give an Account what the Sun was, and ,

after a conſiderable Time allowed for Study,

he ſaid, ' Twas like the Sound of a Trumpet.

And theſe Letter- learned Men , till they are

taught of God , will be unacquainted with the

New Birth ; and therefore, if you have a

Mind to know what the Devil has to ſay againſt

us, read Dr. Trapp's Sermons.

It is with Grief I ſpeak theſe Things ; and

were not the Welfare of your Souls, and my

No. XIII . Redeemer's
Oo
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1

Redeemer's Honour at Stake, I would not now

open my Mouth ; and I would willingly die,

(God is my Judge ) for the Perſon who wrote

ſuch bitter Things againſt me, ſo it would be

a Means of ſaving his Soul ; and if he had

only ſpoke againſt me, I would not have an

ſwered him , but on his making my Redeemer

a Pattern of Vice ; if, .my dear Brethren, I

was not to ſpeak the very Stones would cry out ;

and therefore the Honour of my Redeemer,

and Love to you , conſtrains me to ſpeak : It is

of Neceſſity that I ſpeak , for when the Divinity

of Jeſus Chriſt is ſpoke againſt, it is the Duty

of Miniſters to cry aloud , to ſpare not ; and I

cannot forbear : Come what will , my Brethren ,

i will ſpeak ; for I know not what kind of

Divinity we have now among us, that we muſt

have a Righteouſneſs of our own, and do our

beſt Endeavours , and Chriſt will make up the

Deficiency ; that is, you muſt be your own

Siviour, in part. This is not the Doctrine of

the Goſpel ; this is not the Doctrine of Jeſus ;

no, it is the Doctrine of the Devil . Cbriſt is

all in all ; Jeſus Chriſt muſt be your whole

Wiſdom ; Jeſus Chriſt muſt be your whole

Righteouſneſs; Jeſus Chriſt muſt be your whole

Sanctification , or Jeſus Chriſt will never be

your eternal Redemption ; Sanctification, and

inward Holineſs, is looked on as the Effect of

Enthuſiaſm and Madneſs ; and the Preachers

of the Neceſiity of the New Birth, eſteemed

as Perſons fit for Bedlam : Our polite and

faſhionable Doctrine, is , That there is a Fit.

nefs
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neſs in Man , and that God, ſeeing you a good

Creature, bestows upon you his Grace . God

forbid, my dear Brethren, you ſhould thus learn

Fejus Chriſt.

This is not the Doctrine I preach to you :

No, my Brethren ; no, I ſay Salvation is the

free Gift of God : It is God's free Grace I

preach up unto you ; it is not of Works, leſt

any one ſhould boaſt. Jeſus Chriſt juſtifies the

Ungodly ; Jeſus Christ paſſed by, and ſaw you

polluted with your Blood , and bid you live . It

is not of Works, it is of Faith , we are not ju

ſtified for our Faith , for Faith is the Inſtru

ment, but by your Faith the active as well as

the paſſive Obedience to Chriſt muſt be apply'd

to you . Jeſus Chriſt hath fulfilled the Law , he

hath made it honourable : Jeſus Chriſt hath made

Satisfaction to his Father's Juſtice , full Satiſ

faction , and it is as compleat as it is full, and

God will not demand itagain . Jeſus Chriſt is

the Way, Jeſus Chriſt is the Truth , and Jeſus

Chriſt is the Life : The Righteouſneſs of Jeſus

Chriſt, my Brethren , muſt be imputed 10 you,

or you can never have any Intereſt in the Blood

of Jeſus ; your own Works are but as filthy

Rags, for you are justified before God, without

any reſpext to your Works paſt, preſent, or to come.

This Doctrine is deny'd by the Learned Rab

bi's ; but if they deny theſe Truths of the Gof

pel , they muſt not be offended , cho' a Child

dare ſpeak to a Doctor ; and , in Vindication of

the Cauſe of Jeſus Chriſt, a Child, a Boy qan

ſpeak in the Spirit of God , to the learned Clergy

3

of this Age.

0 0 2 And
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And if I had a Voice ſo great, and could

ſpeak ſo loud , that the whole World could hear

me, I would cry, Be not Righteous over

much, by bringing your Righteouſneſs to Chrift,

by being righteous in your own Eyes. Man

muſt be abafed , my Brethren , that God may

be exalted .

The imputed Righteouſneſs of Jeſus Chriſt is

comfortable Doctrine to all real Chriſtians ; and

you who are Sinners, who ſhould aſk what you

muſt do to be ſaved ? How uncomfortable would

it be to tell you by good Works, when, perhaps,

you have never done one good Work in all your

Life : This would be driving you to Deſpair

indeed : No, believe in the Lord Jeſus Chriſt,

and you ſhall be ſaved ; therefore none of you

need go deſpairingaway. Come to the Lord

Jeſus by Faith , and he ſhall receive you.
You

have no Righteouſneſs of your own to depend

If you are ſaved, it is by the Righteouſ

neſs of Chriſt, his Atonement, his making a

Sacrifice for Sin ; his Righteouſneſs muſt be

imputed to you , otherwiſe you cannot be ſaved.

There is no Difference between you , by Na

ture, and the greateſt Malefactor that ever was

executed at Tyburn : The Difference made, is

by the free Grace of God : 'Tis all owing to

the free, the rich , the undeſerved Grace of God,

that has made the Difference. ' Tis true, talk

ing at this Rate will offend the Phariſees, who

do not like this levelling Doctrine (as they

call it ) ; but if ever you are brought to Jeſus

Chriſt by Faith , you will experience the Truth

of it. Come by Faith to Jeſus Christ ; don't

on .

come
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come Phariſee-like, telling God what you have

done, how often you have gone to Church,

how often you have received the Sacrament,

faſted , prayed , or the like : No, come to

Chriſt, as poor, loft, undone damn'd Sinners ; ,

come to him in this manner, and he will ac

cept of you : Don't be rich in Spirit, proud

and exalted , for there is no Bleſſing attends

them ; but be ye poor in Spirit, for theirs is the

Kingdom of God ; they ſhall be madeMem

bersof his myſtical Body here, and ſhall be fo

of the Church triumphant hereafter : Acknow

ledge yourſelves as nothing at all, and when

you have done all , ſay, You are unprofitable

Servants. There is no Salvation but by Jeſus

Chrift ; there is no other Name given under

Heaven amongſt Men , whereby we may be

ſaved , but that of the Lord Jeſus Chriſt.

God out of Chriſt is a conſuming Fire, there

fore ſtrive for an Intereſt in his Son the Lord

Jeſus Chrift ; take him on the Terms offered

you in the Goſpel : Accept of him in God's

own Way ; lay hold on him by Faith.

Don't think you are Chriſtians; don't flatter

yourſelves with being righteous enough and

good enough , becauſe you lead moral, decent

Lives : Do no one any Harm, going to

Church , and attending upon the outward Means

ofGrace : No, my Brethren , you may do this

and a great deal more, and yet be very far from

having a ſaving, experimental Knowledge of

Jeſus Chrift.

Beg
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Beg of Chriſt to ſtrike home upon your

Hearts, that you may feel the Power of Reli

gion : Indeed you muſt feel the Power of God

here, or the Wrath of God hereafter : Theſe

are Truths of the utmoſt Conſequence ; there

fore, do not go contradicting, do not go blaſ

pheming away : Bleſſed be God, you are not

luch Cowards to run away for a little Rain: I

hope good Things of you , I hope you have

felt the Power of God , and if God ſhould bring

any of you to himſelf thro’ this Fooliſhneſs of

Preaching, you will have no Reaſon to com

plain it was done by a Youth , by a Child : No,

if I could be made an Inſtrument to bring you

to God, they may call me Novice, Enthu

fiaft, or what they pleaſe, I ſhould rejoice ; yea,

and I would rejoice.

Oh ! that ſome Sinner might be brought to

Jefus Chriſt: Don't ſay I preach Deſpair : 1

deſpair of no one, when I conſider God had

Mercy on ſuch a Wretch as I : I was running

in a full Career to Hell , I was haſting thither,

but Jeſus Chriſt paſſed by and ſtopp'd me: Jeſus

Chriſt paſſed by me while I was in my Blood,

when I was polluted with Filth ; he paſſed by

me, my Brethren, and bid me live. Thus I

am a Monument of God's free Grace ; and

therefore, my Brethren , I deſpair of none of

you, when I conſider," I ſay, what a Wretch

I am not ſpeaking now out of a falſe'

Humility, a pretended Sanctity, as the Phari

fees call it : No , the Truth in Chriſt I ſpeak ,

and therefore Men and Devils do your worſt,

I

I was.
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I have a gracious Maſter will protect me ; it is

his Work I am engaged in , and Jeſus Cbrift

will carry me above their Rage .

Thoſe who are come here this Night out of

Curioſity to hear what the Babbler ſays, thoſe

who come to ſpend an idle Hour to find ſome

thing for an Evening-Converſation at a Coffee

Houſe, or if you have ſtopp'd in your Coaches

as you paſſed by, remember you have had

Jeſus Chriſt offered you ; I offer Jeſus Chriſt to

every one of you ; perhaps you may not re

gard it becauſe it is in a Field . Feſus Chriſt is

wherever his People meet in Sincerity and Truth

to worſhip him : He is not confin'd 10 Church

Walls : He has met us here ; many, veryma

ny of you know he has ; and therefore you

may believe on him with greater Confidence.

Can you bear to think of a bleeding, panting,

dying Jeſus, offering up for Sinners, and you

will not accept of him ? Don't ſay you are

poor, and therefore are aſham'd to go to Church ,

for God hath ſent the Goſpel out unto you . Do

not harden your Hearts, oppoſe not the Will

.

of Jeſus.

Oh ! chat I could ſpeak to your Hearts, that

myWords would centre there. My Heart is

full of Love to you. I could ſpeak tillI could

ſpeak no more, ſo I could but bring you to

Chrit. I may never meet you all , perhaps,

any more. The Cloud of God's Providence

ſeems to be moving. God calls me by his Pro

vidence away from you for a while. God

knows whether we ſnall ever ſee each other in

the
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the Fleſh. At the Day of Judgment we ſhall

all meet again . I earneſtly deſire your Pray

ers. Pray that I may not begin Febu- like, in

the Spirit, but that I may continue in it . Pray

that I may not fall away, that I may not de

cline ſuffering for you , if I ſhould be called to

it. Be earneft, Oh ! be earneſt with God in

my Behalf, that while I am preaching to others

I may not be caſt away. Put up your Prayers

for me I beſeech you. Go not to the Throne

of Grace without carrying me upon your Heart,

for you know not what Influence your Prayers

may have. As for you, my dear Brethren , God

knows my Heart, I continually bear you on my

Mind when I go in and out before the Lord,

and it is my earneſt Deſire you may not periſh

for lack of Knowledge, but that he'd ſend out

more Miniſters to water what his own Right

hand hath planted . May the Ancient of Days

come forth upon his white Horſe, and that all

Oppoſition may fall to the Ground . As we

have begun to bruiſe the Serpent's Head , we

muſt expect he will bruiſe our Heel . The De.

vil will not let his Kingdom fall without rag

ing horribly : He will not ſuffer the Miniſters

of Chriſt to go on without bringing his Power

to ſtop them . But fear not, my dear Brethren ,

David, tho' a Stripling, encounter'd the great

Goliah ; and if we pray, God will give us

Strength againſt all our ſpiritual Enemies. Shew

your Faith by your Works. Give the World

the Lye. Preſs forward . Don't ſtop, don't

linger in your Journey, but ſtrive for the Mark

5 ſet
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ſet before you. Fight the good Fight of Faith ,

and God will give you ſpiritual Mercies. I

hope we ſhall all meet at the Right- hand of

God. Strive, ſtrive to enter at the ſtrait Gate,

that we may be borne to Abrabam's Boſom ,

where Sin and Sorrow ſhall ceafe : No Scoffer

will be there, but we ſhall ſee Jeſus, who died

for us , and not only ſee him , but live with

him for ever.

Which God , of bis infinite Mercy, & c,

-

JOATEDRA

WILSONTROLE HIHIIT
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THE

Rev. Mr. WHITE FIELD's

A NSWER,

TO THE

BISHOP of LONDON's

LAST

Paſtoral L ET TE R.

My LORD,

NEED make no Apology for

troubling your Lordthip with

this. As your Lordſhip

was pleaſed to make me the

chief Subject Matter of your

lajt Paſtoral Letter, I think it

my Duty to anſwer it in the beſt Manner I can .

Your
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Your Lordſhip is highly to be commended,

for the Care youhave taken in Watching over

the Souls of thoſe, who are committed to your

Lordſhip’s Charge. Lukewarmneſs and

Enthuſiaſm , are the two Rocks againſt which

even well-meaning People are in Danger of

ſplitting . All ought to be thankful to that

Pilot, who will teach them to ſteer a ſafe and

middle Courſe I would gladly hope, that,

a Zeal for God in the Diſcharge of your Duty,

and a bearty Concern for the Safety of Souls,

moved your Lordſhip to write. Theſe are

the Principles, I truſt, which now excite me,

to direct this Anſwer to your Lordſhip.—

And, bleſſed be God, that I can write with

ſomewhat ofthat Loveand Meekneſs, which

becomes a Diſciple of Jeſus Chriſt, and with

all that Humility and Reverence, which is due

from a Preſbyter to a Biſhop of the Church of

God .

Lukewarmneſs and Enthuſiaſm , my Lord,

are certainly the Bine of true Chriſtianity .

I thank your Lordſhip again for your kind Cau

tions againſt them . The only Query is,

" Whether there was any Occaſion for your

“ Lordlhip’s warning thePeople of your Dio

a ceſe, againſt running into either of theſe

“ Extremes, upon account of any thing I

“ have either ſpoken or wrote ? !-Your Lord .

ſhip thinks there was ; Your Lordſhip quotes

Paffages out of my Journal to prove it ; if it

can be proved, I will aſk publick Pardon , both

of your Lordſhip and Them , with all my

Heart,

As
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As for your Lordſhip's Cautions againſt

Lukewarmneſs, I am not much concerned in

them .-- You do not ſeem to point at me in

particular ; unleſs it is, where your Lorſhip,

( pag. 10.) informsyourPeople, That a diligent

Attendance on the Duties of the Station wherein

Providence has placed them , is, in the ſtrieteſt

Senſe, the ſerving of God . None but thoſe,

who condemn Me unheard, can juſtly charge

Me with affirming to the contrary .

However, I beg Leave to obſerve, that your

Lordſhip, ( pag. 8.) calls that a very imperfe£t

State of Chriſtianity, which is no State of Chri

ftianity at all.- St. Paul writing to the Co

rinthians, 2 Cor. chap. xiii. ver . 5, fays, Exa

mine yourſelves, whether ye be in the Faith ;

Prove your ownſelves. And that they might

have a certain Rule, whereby to judge whe

ther they were in the Faith, truly ſo called , or

not ; he immediately adds, Know ye not yeut

own felves, how that Chriſt Jeſus is in you, ex

cept ye be Reprobates ? So that, according

to St. Paul's Rule, ' He that finds, he has hi

. therto contented himſelf with a bare bodily

. Attendance upon the Publick Worſhip of

• God, and following his dailyEmployment

on other Days, and with abſtaining from

" the more groſs and notorious Acts of Sin , and

* from doing any Hurt or Injury to his Neigh

· bour, and has reſted finally upon theſe as

« the Whole of that Chriſtianity requires of

6 him ; ' is ſo far from being in a very imper

feet
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Feet State, as your Lordſhip is pleaſed to af:

firm , pag. 8. that he is in no State of Cbrifti.

anity at All - No, my Lord, he is a Re

probate, i : e. one who at preſent is out of a

State of Salvation , nor can he ever have any

Allurance that he is in a State of Salvation , till

he Knows that Jeſus Chriſt is in Him , by the in

dwelling of his Holy Spirit. If I have mi

ſtaken your Lordſhip's Expreſſion, I will freely

beg your Lordſhip's Pardon.

Another Thing; my Lord; to me ſeems

darkly expreſſed in pag. 18. (Oh ! let not your

Lordſhip be angry, for indeed I will endeavour

to ſpeak with all Gentleneſs and Humility ! )

Your Lordſhip's Words are theſe - Nor

' need they any other Evidence beſides thoſe

Good Diſpoſitions they find in their Hearts,

that the Holy Spirit of God co- operates with

their honeſt Endeavours to ſubdue Sin and

grow in Goodneſs.'-—- If by Good Diſpoſi.

tions, your Lordſhip only means Good Inclina

tions or Deſires, deny That to be a ſufficient

Evidence , that the Spirit of God co - operates

with their honeſt Endeavours to fubdue Sin

and grow in Goodneſs. For there is a great

Difference between Good Deſires and Good Ha

bits Many have one, who never attain

to the Other-Many have good Deſires to

fubdue Sin , and yet, reſting in thoſe good

Deſires, sin has always had Dominion over

them ----- A Perſon ſick of a Fever may de

ſire to be in Health , but that Deſire is not

Health
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Health itſelf - In like manner many have

good Diſpoſitions or Deſires to be Good, but

That is not Goodneſs itſelf And confe

quently Men need more Evidence than good

Diſpoſitions, to prove to Themſelves or Others,

" That the Holy Spirit of God co-operates with

their honeft Endeavours to ſubdue Sin '

If by good Diſpoſitions, your Lordſhip means

Good Habits wrought in the Heart by the

Spirit of God, ſuch as Peace , Love, Joy,

Long-ſuffering, Goodneſs, Truth, &c. I then

agree a Man needs no other Evidence - For

theſe are the proper and genuine Fruits of the

Spirit itſelf.

6

Your Lordſhip immediately adds; Nor

' that, perſevering in their Courſe, and praying

to God for his Amiſtance, and relying upon

the Merits of Chriſt for the Pardon of all

Such Sins, Failings, and Imperfections, as are

more or leſs unavoidable in this mortal State . '

I beg Leave to aſk your Lordſhip, whe

ther this does not favour too much of the com

mon Divinity, viz . That we are to do ſome

thing for ourſelves ; or, in other words, that

we have partly a Righteouſneſs of our own ,

and that Jeſus Chriſt is to make U P the De

ficiencies of That Righteouſneſs ? What elſe

can your Lordſhip mean, by ſaying, That we

we muſt rely on the Merits of Chriſt for the

Pardon of all Such Sins as are more or leſs

unavoidable in this mortal State ? ' Did Jeſus

Chriſt come into the World , my Lord, only

Q9
to
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to ſave us from the Guilt of Such Sins, as are

more or leſs unavoidable in this mortal State ?

The Scriptures every where affirm , That Man

hath no Righteouſneſs of his own, That there

is none Righteous, no not one ; That all Our

Righteouſneſs is as filthy Rags; and that Jeſus

Cbrift died not only to ſave us from the Guilt

of all Such Sins, Failings, and Infirmities, as

are more or leſs unavoidable in this mortal

State , but from all wilful Sins, and alſo from

that original Corruption, which every Man na

turally engendred of the Offspring of Adam

brings into the World with him I hope, I

have not miſ- underſtood or overſtrained your

Lordſhip's Expreſſion.

I come now to your Lordſhip's Caution a.

gainſt Enthuſiaſm . For that I ſuppoſe your

Lordſhip intended more particularly againft

me.

And here, my Lord, I beg Leave to ob

ſerve , That, in my Opinion, your Lordſhip

has by no Means been clear enough in your De

finition of the Word Enthufaſın.

According to the fair Rules of Writing, was

it not firſt incumbent on your Lordſhip to Thew ,

that the Word Enthufiafthad a good as well as

a bad Meaning : Thac it ſignifies no more than

a Perſon in God, and conſequently every Chri

ſtian, in the proper Senſe of the Word, is an

Enthy
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Enthufiaft ? For, St. Peter writes, That 10 us

are given exceeding great and precious Promiſes,

thatby theſe we might be Partakers of the divine

Nature.

And our Church ſays, If we receive the Sa

crament worthily, We are one with Chriſt, and

Cbriſt with us. We dwell in Chriſt, and Chriſt

in us. -For which ſhe has ſufficient War

rant from our Lord's Prayer, John xvii. 20.

Neither pray I for thefe alone, butfor them alſo

whichſhall believe on me through their Word, Ver.

21. That they all may be one, as thou Father art

in Me, and I in Thee, that they alſo may be one

in Us, Ver. 23. I in them, and they in Me,

that they may be made perfeet in one.
Ver. 26.

That the Love wherewith Thou haſt loved me,

may be in them , and I in them .

>

But, indeed your Lordſhip's Definition of

Enthuſiaſm , when examined , does not convey

any ill Idea at all - Enibuſiaſm , is a ſtrong

Perſuaſion on the Mind that they are guided

' in an extraordinary Manner, by immediate

Impulſes and Impreſſions of the Spirit of God ."

Had your Lordſhip ſaid , a ſtrong but

Groundleſs Perſuaſion, that they are guided in

an extraordinary Manner, it would have been

to your Lordſhip's Purpoſe. But to affirm ,

without
any Reſtriction, that a ſtrong Perſwa .

ſion that we are guided in an extraordinary

Manner by immediate Impulſes, is Enthuſiaſm

in the worſt Senſe of the Word, when your

Qq 2 Lordſhip
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Lordſhip yourſelf fays, ( Page54) ! There is

no doubt, but God, when he pleaſes , can

' work upon the Minds of Men by extraordi

nary Influences,' to me ſeems a little incon

fiftent.

6 And
Your Lordſhip proceeds thus

* this is owing chiefly to the Want of diftin

guiſhing aright between the ordinary and ex

traordinary Operations of the Holy Spirit.

· The extraordinary Operations were thoſe, by

which the Apoſtles and others, who were en

truſted with the firſt Propagation of the Goſ

pel, were enabled to work Miracles, and

ſpeak with Tongues, in Teſtimony, that their

( Miffion and Doctrine were from God .

I ſuppoſe, by extraordinary Operations, your

Lordſhip means the ſame as being guided in an

extraordinary Manner juſt above And if fo,

according to your Lordſhip's own Definition, i

am no Enthuſiaſt. For I never did pretend to

theſe extraordinary Operations of working Mi

racles, orſpeaking with Tongues, in Teftimony

that my Miſſion and Doctrine were from God ;

I only lay Claim to the ordinary Gifts and In

fluences of the Spirit, which your Lordſhip,

( Page 20.) ſays, Still continue ;" And what

Need was there then , my Lord, that the Peo

ple of your Lordſhip's Dioceſe ſhould be cau

tioned againſt Enthuſiaſm upon my Account ?

But your Lordſhip farther adds, the ordinary

Gifts,
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Gifts, . However real and certain in them

ſelves, are no otherwiſe diſcernible , than by

o their Fruits and Effects.'and
Effects.'Had your

Lordſhip ſaid , No otherwiſe diſcernible to

others, than by their Fruits and Effects, it

would have been right. -But if your Lord

ſhip means they are no otherwiſe diſcernible to

ourſelves, in my Opinion it is wrong ; for it is

poſſible, my Lord, for a Perſon to feel and

diſcern theſe ordinary Gifts and Influences of

che Spirit in himſelf, when there is no Oppor

tunity of diſcovering them to others.

For Inſtance, on Suppoſition that your
Lords

ſhip was aſſiſted by the Bleſſed Spirit, in wri

ting your Paſtoral Letter-might not your

Lordſhip be ſenſible of an inward Joy and

Complacency; wrought by that Self-fame Spi

rit, which was not then diſcernible to others ?

So likewiſe it is poſſible for another to feel Joy

in the Holy Ghoſt, with the reſt of his Fruits,

which at that Time may not be diſcernible to

others ; and which they, who have never ex

perienced the like , may not believe, though a

Man declare it unto them. I hope, my Lord,

theſe Reaſonings carry with them their own E

vidence.

But to proceed : ( Page 21 , 22 , 23 , 24, 25.)

your Lordſhip has taken Pains to collect feve

ral Paſſages out of the publick Liturgy , to

prove the Doctrine of Regeneration or our

New Birth, to be the Doctrine of the Church

of
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6

of England. Your Reaſon for ſo doing,

appears (Page 23) ' to arm your People a

gainſt anySuggeſtions, as if our Church were

regardleſs of the Doctrine of Regeneration,

and New Birth, as if there were need for any

Member of it, to ſeek elſewhere for a more

Spiritual Service. If this, my Lord , was in

tended to arm your People againſt any fuch

Suggeſtions made by me ; indeed, your Lord

ſhip does not do me Juſtice.As your Lord

ſhip, I find, has done me the Honour to pe

rufe my third Journal, your Lordſhip may re

member this Obſervation, ( Page 39) that, after

I had baptized an Adult , I proved the Neceſ

ſity of the New Birth, from the Office of our

Church.

In my Sermon, upon the Indwelling of the

Spirit of God , which I have made bold to ſend

your Lordſhip with this Letter, you will find ,

Í have quoted the Expreſſions of our own

Church Offices, to prove the Doctrine of the

New Birth, as your Lordſhip does in your

Paſtoral Letter. My conſtant Way of

Preaching is , firſt, to prove my Propoſitions

by Scripture, and then to illuſtrate them by

the Articles and Collects of the Church of Eng .

land . Thoſe that have heard me, can wit

nels, how often I have exhorted them to be

conitant at the publickService of the Church,

I attend on it myſelf, and would read the pub

lick Licurgy every Day, if your Lordſhip’s

Clergy would giveme Leave. What further

Satif ,

3
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Satisfaction can your Lordſhip require, that I

do not ſuggeſt to your Lordſhip's People, as

• if our Church were regardleſsof the Doctrine

of Regeneration and New Birth , and as if

• there were need for any Member of it, to

' ſeek elſewhere for a more Spiritual Ser

« vice ? '

In the following Paragraph , your Lordſhip

has the ſame Inſinuation, as though I wanted

to introduce extempore Prayer, and to lay aſide

the publick Liturgy of our Church. For after

your Lordſhip hadbeen ſpeaking againſt pray

ing by the Spirit,and affirming that the Scrip

ture no where tells us, that Prayer is the ſingle

Work of the Spirit, your Lordſhip ſays to your

People, ' You have great Reaſon to be thank

ful to God , for a publick Service prepared to

your Hands '.— My Lord, I never faid to

the contrary .--- But does not your Lordſhip ſeem

to inſinuate at the fame Time, that we are not

to depend on the Spirit of God, to enable us

to pray extempore, either in Publick or Private ?

That Prayer is not theſingle Work of the Spi

rit, without any co -operation of our own , I

readily confeſs. But that the Spirit of God

does afſift true Chriſtians to pray extempore ,

now, as well as formerly, is undeniable, if the

Scriptures be true . For what ſays the Apoſtle ?

We know not what to pray for, as we ought, but

the Spirit itſelf helpeth ourInfirmities, and mak

eth Interceſſion for us with Groanings that can

not be uttered. And this is founded upon a

general
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general Promiſe, made to all God's People

Zacharias xii . 10. I will pour upon the Houſe of

David , and upon the Inhabitants of Jeruſalem ,

the Spirit of Grace, and of Supplication .

And I believe, my Lord, we may appeal to

the Experience of all true Chriſtians, whether

or no they did not find the Spirit of Supplica

tion, or a Power of praying without a Form,

encreaſe in Proportion to the encreaſe of God's

Grace or Holy Spirit in their HeartsThis

is all, my Lord, that I pretend to : And

where is the Impropriety of this, when your

Lordſhip confeffes in the ſame Page, that the

Spirit of God does particularly afſift us, in a

due Performance of Religious Offices ?

Farther, as your Lordſhip ſeems to deny the

immediate Afiſtance of the Holy Spirit, in our

particular Addreſſes at the Throne of Grace,

ſo your Lordſhip ſeems to deny it alſo in our

particular Actions In like Manner, your

' Lordſhip ſays, we are firmly perſuaded in

general, that we live under the gracious In

' Auence of God's Holy Spirit, and that he both

excites and enables us to do Good . But that

this or that Thought or Aktion is an Effect of

the ſole Motion, or immediate Impulſe of the

Spirit, without any co-operation of our own

? Mind ; ' - [My Lord, who ever affirmed ,

that there was no co -operation of our own

Minds, together with the Impulſe of the Spirit

of God ? ] Your Lordſhip adds, ' Or that the

Holy Spirit, and our natural Conceptions, do

reſpectively
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reſpectively contribute to this or that Thought

or Action , in ſuch a Meaſure, or to ſuch a

Degree ; theſe are Things we dare not ſay.'

- Indeed , my Lord , I dare ſay Them .-- For

there be any ſuch thing as a particular Provi

dence, why may we not expect particular Di

rection from Gods Holy Spirit in particular

Caſes ? Does not our Church , my Lord, teach

us to pray, that God's Holy Spirit may in all

Things direct and rule our Hearts ? But your

Lordſhip ſays, we dare not ſay this, becauſe

our Saviour has told us, that we know no more

of the working of the Spirit, than we know

of the Wind , from whence it cometb, and whi

ther itgoeth . Neither need we know any more .

of them : But you muſt allow, that we know

as much. Cannot your Lordhip feel the Wind

then ? Does not your Lordſhip know when it

makes any Impreſſion upon your Body ? So

eaſy it is for a Spiritual Man to know when

the Holy Spirit makes an Impreſſion upon

his Soul. Without acknowledging this , all

the Expreſſions of being led by the Spirit,

walking by the Spirit, and ſuch like, muſt be

only ſo many Words without any real Mean

ing .-- Your Lordſhip acknowledges, that the

Holy Spirit does act in general, and why not

in the particular Actions of our Lives allo ?

For, can the One be without the Other ? Does

it not frequently happen , my Lord, that the

Comfort and Happineſs of our whole Lives,

depend on one particular Action ? And where

ahen, my Lord , is the Abſurdity of ſaying ,

No. XIV , Rr thac
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that the Holy Spirit may even , in the mi

nuteſt Circumſtance, direct anddirect and rule our

Hearts ? I have been the more particular, my

Lord , on this part of your Lordſhip’s Letter,

becauſe if this be proved , many of your Lord

ſhip’s Objections againſt my Journals, will fall

to the Ground .

Page 27. Your Lordſhip has the following

Paragraph . God forbid , that in this profane

and degenerate Age, every thing that has an

Appearance of Piety and Devotion, ſhould

not be conſidered in the moſt favourable

' Light that it is capable of. But at the ſame

Time, it is ſurely very proper, that Men

' ſhould be called upon for ſome reaſonable

“ Evidences of a Divine Commiſion .'

I take it for granted, that I am one of thoſe

Men , whom your Lordſhip thinks ſhould be

called upon for ſome reafonable Evidence of a

Divine Commiſion.

But, my Lord , what reaſonable Evidence

does your Lordſhip require ? Did I not receive

Letters dimiſfory from your Lordſhip's own

Hands to be ordained Prieſt ? Did I not, when

cr.lained Deacon , affirm that I was inwardly

* moved by the Holy Ghoſt, to take upon me that

« Office and Miniſtration ?' Did not my Lord

of Glouceſter, when he ordained me Prieſt, ſay

unto me, “ Receive thou the Holy Ghoſt now

* committed unto thee, by the Impofition of

5
our
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our Hands, in the Name of the Father, and

• of the Son, and of the Holy Ghoſt ? ' And is

‘ not this , my Lord, a reaſonable Evidence

* that I act by a Divine Commiſſion ? If this be

not true, muſt not All thoſe whom your

' Lordſhip, or the other Biſhops ordain, act

only by a Human Commiſion Nay, ( to uſe

Words of Biſhop Burnet in his Paſtoral Letter)

' Muſt not they who are ordained , Lie not only

unto Man but unto God, by ſaying ,' They are

' inwardly moved by the Holy Spirit ? '

If your Lordſhip in any wiſe diſputes my

acting by a Divine Commiſion, you diſclaim

your own Divine Right and Authority ; nor

can you poſſibly avoid the Dilemma, of either

allowing my Divine Commiſſion, or denying

your own. After your Lordſhip has inſinuated

a Demand for the Evidences of my Divine

Commiſion, immediately follows theſe Words ;

• When they tell us of extraordinary Communi

' cations they have with God

If by extraordinary Communications, your

Lordſhip means the extraordinary Operations of

the Holy Spirit, as working Miracles, and

ſpeaking with Tongues ; your Lordſhip may

aſſure yourſelf , I never pretended to any Such

Thing If, by extraordinary Communications,

your Lordſhip means more Afittances and Com

forts from God, at ſome times than I have at

others, ( which is all I mean by extraordinary

Communications) I own the Charge ? And what

is there, my Lord, extraordinary in that ?

Rr2
Again,
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Again , your Lordſhip ſays, (pag. 28. ) “ When

they talk in the Language of thoſe , who have

a ſpecial and immediare Miſion from God.'

And does your Lordſhip, and the reſt of the

Bifhops, ordain any, without obliging them firſt

to give good Proofs, that they have a Special

Call or Immediate Million from God to the

Work of the Miniſtry ? If ever you ſo do, my

Lord , do not your Lordſnips lay Hands too

ſuddenly upon Men ?

Page 29. Your Lordſhip writes thus.

When they profeſs to think and act under

the immediate Guidance of a Divine Infpira

tion . '

And does not your Lordſhip think and act

by the fame Rule ? Why , otherwiſe does your

Lordſhip pray when you adminiſter the Holy

Comnunion, that God would cleanſe the Thoughts

of our Hearts by the Inſpiration of his Holy

Spirit ?

Pag: 31. Your Lordſhip ſays, 'When they

' ſpeak of their Preaching and Expounding,

and the Effects of them , as the ſole Work of

a Divine Power. '

And would your Lordſhip have me aſcribe

any thing in the leaſt to myſelf ? The Good

that is done upon Earth doth not God do it

?f ? Does not the Apoſtle fay, Not that

we
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we are ſufficient of ourſelves to think any thing

as of ourſelves, but our Sufficiency is of God ?

And where then , my Lord , is the Abſurdity of

aícribing the Effects of Expounding and Preach

ing to the Sole Work of a Divine Power ?

Again , (pag. 33. ) • When they boaſt of fud

den and ſurprizing Effects as wrought by the

Holy Ghoſt, in Conſequence of their Preaching.

Where, my Lord, is the Enthuſiaſm of ſuch

a Pretenſion ? Has your Lordſhip been a Preach

er in the Church of England, for ſo many

Years, and have you never ſeen any ſudden or

Turprizing Effects, conſequent upon your Lord

Ship's Preaching ? Was this my Café, ſhould I

not have Reaſon to doubt, my Lord, whether I

had any more than a bare Human Commiſſion ?

Or might I not take up the Prophet's Lamen

tation , Oh my Leanneſs, my Leanneſs ! My

Lord , the Golpel , like its Author, is the ſame

Yeſterday, To-day, and for Ever ; and , if

preached as it ought to be, will prick Numbers

to the Heart, and extort the Cry of the trem

bling Goaler, What muſt I do to be ſaved ! as

ſurely now, as it did Seventeen Hundred Years

ago.

Thefe then are the ſudden and ſurprizing

Effects, my Lord, I always deſire to have, and

I heartily pray God , your Lordſhip and all your

Clergy may always ſee Such Effects in Confe

quence of their Preaching..

( Pag.
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(Pag. 34.) When they claim the Spirit of

' Prophecy.'

What I have ſaid about my Succeſs, God has

been pleaſed to fulfil already
What I have

ſaid about Sufferings, they who without Cauſe

are my Enemies are fulfilling daily
And as

for the Promiſes mentioned
in my Journal , I

freely own there are ſome particular
Promiſes,

which God has ſo ſtrongly impreſſed , and does

ftill impreſs on my Heart, that I verily believe

they will be fulfilled .

( Pag. 35.) When they ſpeak of themſelves

' in the Language, and under the Character of

Apoſtles of Chriſt, and even of Chriſt him.

ſelf.'

6

If I am not to ſpeak in an Apoftolical Lan

guage, why did my Lord of Glouceſter give me

an Apoftolical Commiſſion, " Whoſe Sins thou

doſt forgive, they are forgiven ; and whole

Sins thou doit retain , they are retained ? '

And I hope, my Lord, uſing the Words which

Jeſus Chriſt uſed, is not taking upon me the

Character of Chriſt.

( Pag. 36. ) “ When they profeſs to plant and

propagate a New Gospel, as unknown to the

Generality of Miniſters and People, in a Chri

Itian Country:

Tis
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'Tis true, my Lord , in one Senſe, mine is a

New Goſpel, and will be always Unknown to the

Generality of Miniſters and People, even in a

Chriſtian Country , if your Lordſhip's Clergy

follow your Lordſhip's Directions. For what

ſays your Lordſhip, (pag. 46. ) I hope, that

when your Miniſters preach to you of Juſtifi

' cation by Faith alone, which is aſſerted in the

ſtrongeſt Manner by our Church, they ex

plain it in ſuch a Manner, as to leave no

' Doubt upon your Minds, whether Good

-- Works are a neceſſary Condition of your being

* juſtified in the Sight of God .'

But pray,my Lord , where has the Scripture

made good Works a Neceſſary Condition of our

being juſtified in the Sight of God ? St. Paul

ſays, By Grace ye are ſaved, thro' Faith, not of

Works, andthat, leaſt any Man Mould boaſt.

For Eternal Life is the Gift of God through

Jeſus Chriſt our Lord . — Your Lordſhip ex

horts your Clergy to preach Juſtification by

Faith alone, and quotes the . IIth Article of our

Church , which tells us, we are juſtified by

Faith only, and not for our Own Works or De

ſervings. - At the ſame Time, your Lord

ſhip bids them explain it in ſuch a Manner,

' as to leave no Doubt upon their Minds, whe

' ther Good Works are a neceſary Condition of

their being juftified in the Sight of God.'Your

Lordſhip, in myopinion , could not well be

guilty of a greater Inconſiſtency . This, my

* See the 11th, 12th, and 13th Arcicles, at the End .

Lord ,
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Lord , is truly a Nece Goſpel. - I am ſure it is

not what the Apoſtles preached ; and it is as

contrary to the Doctrine of the Church of

England, and the whole Tenour of the Goſpel,

as Light is contrary to Darkneſs. Had

your Lordſhip inſiſted on your Clergy's preach

ing up good Works as a neceſſary Fruit and

Conſequence, inſtead of a Neceſſary Condition of

our being juftiñed, your Lordſhip would have

uſed your Authority aright- For we are com

manded to ſhew forth or declare to others, that

we have a True Faith by our Works. And the

12th Article of our Church ſays, that Good

'Works follow after Juſtification ; ' and how

then , my Lord , are they a neceſſary Condition

of our Juftification ? No, my Lord, Salvation

( if the Goſpel be true) is the Free Gift of God

thro'JeſusChriſt. Faith is the Means whereby

that Salvation is applied to our Hearts , and

Good Works are the neceſary Fruits and Proof

of that Faith.

This, my Lord, is the Dietrine of Jeſus Chrift,

-This is the Doctrine of the Church of Eng.

land, And it is , becauſe the Generality of

the Clergy of the Church of England do not

preach This Doctrine, that I am refolved , God

being my Helper, to continue inſtant in Seafon

and out of Seaſon , to declare it unto All Men ,

ter the Conſequences, as to my own private

Perſon, be what they will .

As for your Lord thip’s blaming me for raſhly

cenſuring the Clergy , for their Practice, mone

are
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are concerned, but my Indolent, Earthly-mind

ed, Pleaſure-taking Brethren, (pag. 39.) And

ſurely, your Lordihip will not ſtand up in their

Defence. No, I hope your Lordſhip will

not fail to rebuke Them ſharply. And as for

your Lordſhip's Suſpicions, pag. 50.- (For

your Lordſhip's Sake I would not mention

them)-I hope my Life and Doctrine will

always prove them to be Groundleſs.

Would Time permit, I could now proceed

to ſatisfy yourLordſhip more particularly about

the Caſe of Mr. Benjamin Seward : But as that

is done in a Letter ſent to my Lord of Gloceſter,

and publiſhed inmy laſt Journal ; and as I am

now to embark in a few Hours, I hope, your

Lordſhip will excuſe me, if I only add my hear

ty Prayers for your Lordſhip's temporal and

eternal Welfare, and ſubſcribe myſelf,

My LORD,

Your Lordſhip's obedient,

Tho' unworthy Son , and Servant,

Blendon, Monday ,

Aug. 13, 1739.

George Whitefield,

ST
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XI. Of the Juſtification of Man .

E are accounted righteous before God,

only for the Merit of our Lord and

Saviour Jeſus Chriſt by Faith, and not for our

Works, or Deſervings.Wberefore, that we

are juſtified by Faith only, is a moſt wholeſome

Doctrine, and very full of Comfort, as more

largely is expreſſed in the Hamily of Juſtification .

XII. Of Good Works.

A

Lbeit that good Works, which are the

Fruits of Faith, andfollow after Juſtifi

cation , cannot put away our Sins, and endure

the Severity of God's Judgment ; yet are they

pleaſing and acceptable to God in Chriſt, and do

Spring out neceſſarily of a true and lively Faith,

infomuch that by them a lively Faith may be as

evidently known, as a Tree diſcerned by the Fruit.

XIII. Of Works before Juſtification.

WO

Orks done before the Grace of Chriſt,

and the Inſpiration of his Spirit, are

not pleaſant to God , foraſmuch as they ſpring

not of Faith in Jeſus Chriſt, neither do they

make Men meet to receive Grace, or (as the School

Authors ſay) deſerve Grace of Congruity : Yea,

ratherfor that they are not done as God bath wil

led and commanded them to be done, we doubl not

but they have the Nature of Sin.
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NOTES on the Paſtoral

Letter.

ASTORAL LETTER, P.9.

None who reſolve to make

P

' the Holy Scripture their Rule of

* judging, can poſſibly believe

that the lukewarm State, as de

' ſcribed above, is That Meaſure of Goodneſs,

which the Chriſtian Religion requires. '

If Moral Arithmetick hadbeen made uſe of in

determining the Meaſure of Goodneſs here

meant, would it not have appeared to every

Chriſtian , as - nothing, or indeed leſs than

nothing ? Nay more, if the Great Apoſtle's

Rule ( 1 Cor. xiii.) be right, is not That Meaſure

of Goodneſs, Conſideration , Argumentation,

&c. &c. herein after ſet before us, juſtly liable

to that dreadful Sentence of the Hand-writing

upon the Wall , Dan . v. 25, &c. Mene, Mene,

Tekel , Upharfin - Thou art weighed in the

Balances, and are found WANTING ?

.

Page
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Pag. Jo. DOUBT NOT , but a ſerious and

regularAttendance upon theOrdinancesofGod ,

' will be bleſſed by him , with ſuch Supplies of

• Grace and Strength, as he fees needful for

you ; tho you are not ſenſible, at what Times,

• and in what Manner, they are convey'd ..

Suppoſe a ſincere Perſon ſhould yet complain,

(and Inſtances of this kind are not uncommon )

-Oh ! But I cannot be freed from Doubt.

ing, till I have a more infallible Aſſurance than

This - Even the inward Teſtimony of the

Word or Spirit of the great Biſhop of Souls ; ---

till I hear him ſpeaking into me, ſo as that I

may be ſenſible inthat very Hour - It is He that

ſpeaketh- ſaying— My Grace is ſufficient for

Tbee,MySon, Thy Sins are forgiven - ThyFaith

hath faved The - Go in Peace !

Pag. 12. “ When any one confines his Views

to this world , and lives as if he had no De

pendance upon God in carrying on his De

figns, and conſiders not the Connection there

is between the Buſineſs of Life in this World,

and his Condition in another ; we are not to

wonder , that in Such an one, the Senſe of God

and Religion wears off apace. Will not all

Men wonder, when they find outin Sucb an one,

the Senſe of God and Religion ?

Pag: 13. “ The want of confidering this, is,

* without doubt, one great Cauſe of Lukewarm .

nefs in Religion .'- Reſolution of better Ina

provement for the Time to come, is a Work

very proper atall Times, but more eſpecially

e whenwe are to renew our Covenant with God

' in the Holy Sacrament.'-.-Very true ; but are

not

6

6
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<

C

not Refleation and Reſolution the two Cardinal

Points of the Modern New Goſpel, as Repentance

and Faith of the Antiquated ---at leaſt Seventeen

hundred Years old ?

Pag. 14. It is ſtrange with what Indifference

the Omiffions of Duty are looked upon by luke

warm Chriſtians, and how little Senſe there is of

the Guilt of forgetting and neglecting them.'

---Does not the Indifference of thoſe, who would

be thought zealous Chriſtians, appear yet more

ftrange in this caſe, if we compare the Date of

this Letter Auguſt 1 , 1739 , with that of the

Journal continued, and the Anſwer ?

Pag. 15. ' The Goodneſs of your Actions de

pends not ſo much upon the Outward Appear

ance, as upon the inward Motives and Princi

which you act ; and THESE CAN be

' known to none but God and yourſelf.'-.-What

great Reaſon is there then, that . Thoſe only ſhould

* be excuſed , (i. e, of all Uncharitableneſs) who

' will not conlider any Thing as Enthuſiaſm and

Deluſion, ſo long as they ſee reaſonable Grounds

• for conſidering it in any other Light ? ' P. 54.

And if Theſe Things be fo ; where is the Rea

ſonableneſs of the Demand, and Charitableneſs

of the Accuſation , made in the 27th and follow

ing Pages, or of thoſe Evil Surmiſes and Inſi

nuations in pag . 50 and 51 ?

Pag. 15. “ If there be a Mind willing to Sin ,

and only a want of Power or Opportunity to

execute, he (God) condemns and puniſhes, as

• if it were actually committed . ' ---What if there

ſhould be any thing of This Mind in pag. 38 ?

which fee.

ples upon

Pag.
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Pag. 16. “ Much leſs will a Zealin one Branch

• of Duty, which happens to be agreeable to our

* Inclinations, atone for a Neglect of other

• Branches to which our Natures are more a.

' verſe.' ---Will a falſe Zeal againſt Enthuſiaſm

( falſy ſo called) atone for a Want of true Zeal

againſt Lukewarmneſs, when that happens to be

more agreeable to our Inclinations ?

Pag . 18. ' They who are growing up more

6 and more into a Love of their Duty, are by

Conſequence into a Love of God .'---- Did the

great Apoſtle of the Gentiles, find This a certain

Conſequence, when (before His Converſion) he li

vedin all good Conſcience beforeGod, until that

Day---yet, without that Love of God , which

can be wrought in the Heart, only by a living

Faith in Jeſus Chriſt our Lord ?

Pag. 19. Are not Manner of Operation , and

Operation itſelf, exactly equivalent Terms ? Or

is there not here ſome Sophiſtry uſed in not di

ftinguiſhing them aright ?

Pag. 20. “ The ordinary Gifts and Influences

• of the Spirit , which ſtill continue, are con

veyed in a different Manner, and for Ends

' and Uſes of a more private Nature .'--- Does it

not ſtill remain to be proved , that the ordinary

(tho' moſt excellent) Gift of the Holy Spirit,

that is , Charity or the Love of God , & c. ---is

not now conveyed in the ſame Manner, and for

Ends and Uſes of the fame publick Nature as at

the firſt---Preaching of the Goſpel ?

Pag. 20. “ Regeneration, or a New Birth , as

wrought by the Spirit, is that which every

one receives at his firſt Entrance into the Chri

6

. ftian
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6

ftian Covenant.'--- Is not This, when he actı.

ally performs the Conditions required in this

Covenant, viz. Repentance and Faith ? --- Oi,

can any one, without theſe neceſſary Things....

which he is bound by this Covenant to perforji

---ever enjoy the Privileges promiſed only to the

due Performance of it ?

Pag . 21. Oh, that it were no longer a ſtrange

Suppoſition, but real Matter of Fałt and daily

Obſervation ---- That the Generality of (Thoſe

called ) Chriſtians are already ſufficiently ap

prized both of the Truth and Reality of their

Regeneration 'or New Birth ! '

Pag. 22. In the Office of Confirmation, with

Regard to that New Birth , we thank God for

having regenerated the Perſons by Water and

the Holy Ghoſt .'- Can we find in the New Te

ſtament any one Inſtance, (except that of Corne

lius and his Company) to prove that the Holy

Ghoſt was given, and conſequently the Regene

ration wrought by Him, before the Apoſtles had

laid their Hands on the Converts already believ

ing and having been baptized ?

Pag. 23. “ That we may ever obey the godly

Motions of the Spirit Will not Men be ſur

prized to hear of godly Motions, which yet we

can no Ways be Jenſible of, nor diſcern Ourſelves,

till ſuch Time as we have made them evidently

appear to Others ?

Pag. 24. ' That God will not leave us com

fortleſs, but ſend to us his Holy Ghost to com

é fort us...-And, that we may evermore rejoice

• in his holy Comfort. -.-Can we evermore re

joice in a Comfort which wecan never feel ?

Tt

છે

Pag.

in
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Pag. 27. Is not -- that Inſpiration ofthe

holy Spirit, whereby the Thoughts of our Hearts

are cleanſed ---that we may perfectly love Him,

and worthily magnify his holy Name---an im

mediate--. divine Inſpiration ?

Pag. 29. Hath not every (true) Miniſter of

JeſusChriſt, a ſpecial and immediate ---divine

Commiſſion from Him, as His one Lord and

Maſter in Heaven ? See the Divine Herbert's

Life.

Bag. 35. When I am weak, then am I

ſtrong'I would entreat every one that ap

prehends any Abuſe or wreſting of the Scripture

in this or the like Applications of it, to read a

Sermon of the memorable Mr. Hales of Eaton ,

on Phil. iv , 13. I can do All Things through

Chriſt which ſtrengthneth me ---which he entitles

Chriſtian Omnipotency! And I doubt not, but

he will be convinced of the perverſe Miſappli

cation of this Quotation, and the manifeſtA.

buſe and wreſting, of many others !

Pag. 36. Had another come in his own

Name, him they would have received '-.- By

what Sort of hference does this . Quotation

prove the heavy Charge of Blaſphemy, or that

it is aſſuming the Character even of Chriſt

himſelf ?

And is there not a Woe pronounced againſt all

Thoſe, who preſume to come to Men in their

own Name, and not in the Name of Chriſt ?

Ibid . “ They profeſs to plant and propagate

a New Goſpel. Gal. i . 7,8 . Which is not ano

ther ; but there be fome that trouble you , and would

pervert the Goſpelof Chriſt. Butthough we, or

an
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2

an Angelfrom Heaven, preach any other Goſpel

unto you, than that which we have preached unto

you , let him be accurſed.

Pag. 38. ' Is not Extraordinary Commil

fion ----juſt the ſame with --- . ' Divine Com

miſſion ? (pag. 27.) Or is there not here again

ſome Sort of Sophiſtry ?

Pag. 46. Is there any Inſtance to be found

in the whole New Teſtament, where the Bap

tiſm or Birth of the Spirit appears — Not to

have been inwardly felt and inſtantaneous? ' ...

Did not all the Apoſtles, (Cornelius) and all on

whom they laid Their Hands, receive the Holy

Spirit, (and that so as to Feel his Power in

their Regeneration) in the very Inſtant they Thus

confirmed the New Covenant with them ?

Pag. 54. ' This Cafe may ſeem to bear ſome

• Reſemblance to the Converſion of Cornelius,

as recorded in the Acts of the Apoſtles, but

• differs from it in three important Points ;'

Can it be proved from the Goſpel, That there

needs not, there muſt not, there cannot be in

the Converſion or Regeneration of every Soul a

juſt Reſemblance to that of Cornelius and his

Company ?

1. As to the Conduct of the whole Affair,

i . e. Under the Immediate Direction and

Guidance of God ?

JI . As to the Perſon whoſe Miniſtry God is

pleaſed to make uſe of, i. e. one who has

a Divine Miffon and Inſpiration froin

Chriſt ? And ,

Tt 2 III . As
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III . As to the Conveyance (or rather the

Gift and Reception) of the Holy Ghoſt,

7. e . Muſt it not be made known to others

by outward and ſenſible Evidences, ſuch

as are the moſt excellent Fruits of the Spi :

sit--- or Works of Faith , and Labours of

Love ?

And if This be not ſo Now, Who then can be

Fizved Who does not ſee here the Abomina

tion of Deſolation, Spoken of by Daniel the Pro

phet, ſtand in the holy Place, (whoſoreadeth let

Zin underſtand.) Mat. xxiv. 15. For, If our

Gofpel be hid, it is hid to them that are lojt : In

whom the God of this World baih blinded the

Minds of them which believe not, left theglori

ous Goſpel of Chriſt, who is the Image of God

hould ſhine unto them. For we preach not our

jelves, buit Chriſt Jeſus the Lord, and ourſelves

your Servants for Jeſus Sake, 2 Cor. iv. 3, 4, 5.

AREM A R K upon the Letter in

the Weekly Miſcellany of Auguſt

18 , 1739.

TH

HIS Letter is dated Cardiff, July 17.

Why was this important Letter

publiſhed --and not till after Mr.Whitefield

as well known to be failed from the Downs ?

I dEiually did paſs over with
.

This was acting not unlike that Son in the

Goſpel, who aniwered and faid to his Father,

' I will

you, &C'
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I will not . " -But afterwards repented and

wenta Oh, that He may be altogetber like unte

Him !

N. B. The Journal of March 6th, waswrote

the ſame Evening with Mr. Seward's Letter---

After the Writing of which, he who had with

ſtrong Aſſeverations before declared, chat he

would not go, &c. afterwards, (i. e . the next

Morning) aktually went in the ſame Boat with

Mr. Whitefield !

Mr.
SEWARD's Letter.

I

New Paſſage, Briſtol Side, March 6. 1738.

Reverend and dear Brother,

your

Soul, ſince we left you, and whether

you

have met with any remarkable Work to do for

your Maſter for I amperſwaded you have

been long uſed to that Whiſper in your Soul---

Lord, what wouldft Thou have me to do ? Who

ivould not wiſh to be always on the Stretch for

God, when we fee ſuch mighty Wonders

wrought by thoſe that are ? Our dear Brother

Whitefield goes on fromconquering to conquer.

... Thouſandsand ten Thouſands flock tohear

the Word ... He has been in but three Churches

.... and that was at firſt coming. The Chan

cellor threatened Excommunication
, but ſoon

drope it ; however, theGlory of God was to

be promoted another Way ; for being thruſt

out of the Synagogues-- our dear Brother has

fettled a ſweet Lecture or Expoſition at New

gate
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gate every Morning-- the Place being more con

venient than Oxford Chapel Caftle--Hegenerally

expounds to one, two , or three Societies, every

Night, and has preached ſeven or eightTimes

on a Mount about two Miles from Briſtol,

where has been from 1500 to 15000 Hearers.

Laſt Sunday Evening we ſung the 100 Pſalm ,

and all could hear 'tis much like ſinging

at a Scaffold or Stake with Multitudes round !

O may that God and Saviour, who gave him

ſelf, even unto the Death of the Croſs for our

Salvation, prepare him, and all of us, not to

ſhrink if we are called to ſuffer for his Sake! At

another Place the Church not being big enough ,

he preached from the Croſs. He preaches once

a Week on the Steps at a Work-houſe, with a

Hall behind , and a Court-yard full almoſt be

fore. He has preached in two other Parts of

Kingſwood among the Colliers, and Thouſands

come--- ( Horſemen , Coaches, Chaiſes, & C.--)

Thus the Goſpel ſpreads round the Country,

for divers come from far --fome twenty Miles

-You may be ſure we are ſet up now for be

ing ſtark madO may we be more ſo and

may you , my dear Brother, ſound forth theſe

glad Tidings of Salvation , and declare the

whole Countel of God with all Boldneſs, as you

ought to declare it in every Place We

are now going to meet our Brother Howel Har

ris at Cardif- The Miniſter of which Place

seing here, will not even go over in the Paſſage

Boat with us----unleſs he is converted , how willbe

be fitfor Heaven ! --- He ſays , our Brother ſhall

1 : ot have the Church , ſo I hope the Fields will

be
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be white at Cardiff, as well as at Briſtol--- There

is alſo a Society there who long for our coming

--Our Brother Hutchins is at Briſtol, and ſtays

till Brother Kinchin comes to ſupply his Place

-Our dear Brother Whitefield would have none

of you hid , but all come out, and be itinerant,

for indeed the Harveſt is great, there only

wants Labourers and great Encouragement

there is to ſpend and be ſpent for the Good

of Souls ! -0 ! let not a
- O ! let not a Day paſs, if poſ

ſible, without growing in Grace - i hear

Brother 7. Weſley is at Oxford, and that forty

Gownſmen were lately to hear Brother Kinchin

expound. O praiſe the Lord, for theſe bis great

Mercies.

Our dear Brotherjoins with me in kind Salu

tations to Sc. &c.

I am,

Reverend and dear Brother,

Your moſt affectionate Servant,

bo' unworthy in Cbrift,

W. SEWARD

FINI S.
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